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PREFACE
This thee1a,

aJ'l

81"aluatien of the teachings of Contuoius en the

family' in the light of rational pl'inQipl., is written in naponee t. a
request of the rector of the Catholic Uniftraity in China, and. as a result
of the writer's own increasing realisation of the d1s1,ntegratiag ettects of
divorce upon civilization. While the original plan was to compare the
doctrine of Confucius with that of St..Thomas on the tudl;r with all its

relatlol18hlps, the writer tGWUl it necessary' to restrict the topio to a
treatment priaar1lT of the tamilT as a unit.
Considerations of expediencY' have induced the author to use
English tranelatlone of the Chin... Classics.
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CHAmR I
INTRODUCTION
In our critique ot the famil.7 as emisaged in the teachings ot
Confucius, the doctr1re

or Contuciua

conoern1ng marriage wID be evaluated

in the light of a rational. interpretation of marriage, particularly as
found. in the teachings .tSaint Thomas Aqu1nu.
As the spirit of the

tamilT 18 t.he moat powerful iRfiuence tor

the reoonstruction of the social order,land _ an witnessing a rapid

decq and cUa1nt.egration of the bola and fam1l7 lite, the writer _loemed
t.he opportunity of writing thia thea1a on the
Two factors

8BUl

taadl.7.

to be responsible tor the

rapid disintegration

ot the tam1l.7 and for the deetructioR of the spirit of the t&ll1ly in our
day:

divorce and. t.he usurpation by the state of those right. pecul.1ar t.

the f8ld.l.y.

The latter practice can. be obael"ftd especially in those

unfortunate countries behind the "Iroll Curta1n".
search out the ult1alate

Ca,.8

HOlYeftl', it .. _re to

ot both evils, .. would very probably find

1 Pepe Piws xnth, Swnm1
Sunday' V1aitor Press, (l.939J 47.

1

~ont.iticatU8,

Huntingtioft, Ind.,

2

that it is simply the denial and rejection of a universal norm of ..-alit,.

.

as well tot' individual and 80cial lite as tor international relations, the
forget,fulneea of the natural law itself, which has its foundation in God.2
The histo17 o.f' the Roman Fap1re aa also that ot eountle•• other
nations recQrdsthe hard tact that "No natioft can aUl"Vive the, destruction
,
of ita hOllIS Ufe •••• In our own' count17 divorce threatene to do what Hitler
and h1a armies were unable to do in central

Eurepe.·3

87 nature man and the family are anterior to the State. 4 If the

stato 1.,.. claim to the tamily, this priJaa.ry and essential cell of 8acJ.ety,

the

t8lllil¥~

18 d.a.maged t. the detriment of the public pod, by being

wrenched from its natural sU%'rOuadings, that 18, trOll 1'espo.rurible priTate
actton.' ~ber, there wuld be danger lest the family, with its .wellbeing and ita growt,h, sheuld come

t. be ccnaidered trca the arrow stand-

point of national. powr.6

In defense of the rights of the tamUy, Pope Pius lIIth W!"ites:
In any case, the more burdensome the material. sacrifices demanded
ot the 1nd1v1clu.al and the tard17 by the State, the more muat the
rights otcoasoience be to it sacred and inviolable. Goods, blood it
can demand; but the soul redeemed by God, newr. The charge laid

2 Pope Pius XIIth, Swnm1 Pest:iticatua, 20.

3 ReY. John A. O'Brien,Ph.D.,LtD., Lecture: "Marriage 1n a
Changing World", Chicago, Loyola Conmm1ty Theatre, 1948.
4,

Pope Piua IIrtlJ, Summi PontiticatUB, 34.

S

12!S.,
1.!!.4.,

6

33-34.
36.

bY' God. Oft parents to provide tor the material and spiritual good of
their offspring an! to procure tor them a suitable training saturated
with the tl'\Mf spirit ofrel1g1on'1c8Illlot be wrested trem them without
grave violatioa of their rights."
The importance of the family' both tor the individual as also tv

society, can scarce17 be overeatillated. The tamily i8 the nursery of thos.
virtue. which giTeS society ita fragrance. 8 The tudl¥ is also the ideal

errviromaent in lClich the individual Oan develop emotional stability.
Since maJ'1"1age 18 the efficient cause of the tamily, .. will

consider .fiNt the natuJ'a, purpose and. essence of ma:rriageJ thereafter, a
theor;y of selt-centrol needed tor working together hamtmiouslJ'.

In

chapter tev .. will eelMider the duties of parents towards their chUdren;
in chapter fiTe, the duties of obUdren towards their pa:Nnts.

elusion

win be

an evaluation

or

Our 0011.-

the Confucian doctrine on the foregoing

pointe in the llght of Thomistic doctrine and principles. Throughout our

thesis the doctrine of st.Thomu will be pla.cedtn juxtaposition to tha.t
of Confucius.
Since Confucius liwd. in the distant past, more than a century
before the time of Plato and Aristotle, and since hie doctrine is not

wruallJ' woven into the courses of stuc::b" ofrered in Occidental countries ..
as 1s the doctrine of St.Thomas, the writer teels obliged to give Confucius

a brief tntroduct1en.

7 Piu XIlth, Suad. Pontiticatua. 36.
8 ~ ... 34.

4
Contuo1u8 is the Iat1nized
'Icr101m 10 0b1na

U

nuB of

Ktung Tzu or Mastel' (tung;

the person tho has beeD

-

(Teu i. a pel1te autfix added

to naJl!8a ot moet phUoeophel'8 of the Chou .D)'Daety, such as
Hsun Tzu, etc.).

9

Hie tamil.,y name

1fU

'tung

am

C~

Tzu,

h1a personal name Oh'iu.

He Viae born in 551 B.O. 1ft the state of In, in the southern part of the

present Shantung Province in eaetern 0hina.1O HiS ancestor. had been members ot the dueal ho•• et the state of Stmg, which was descended. from the
royal. house of Shang, the ~ty that had preceded the Chou. U

Be_uee of

pol1tloal troubles, the family, beter. the birth of ContuoiU8, had loIt ita
noble pesitlon and migrated to

tu. 12

The most detailed ."oouat of the lite 01 eontt;eiua 18 the
biography whioh oompri888 the lorty-sewnth ohapter of the 8hi Chi or

H1stonc&L

B!gor4!.

(China' • .tirIIt dynastic h1eto17J coapl.eted 86 B.C.).13

Fl'OIl tb.ia ,. learn that Coatue!:. was poor :ln hie 7Outh. 14 Hie lath..,
Shu....Liang Hath, was
state of Lu.lS

&1'1

otlicer in charge ot the dietr1et of ,._ in the

Sinoe Shu-L1ang He1h bad but oae e.

-

10 Ibid.

-

II Ibid.

12 Ibid.
13 ~.

-

14 Ibid.

UlODg

hie ten ohUdrea,

and the am . . a cripple J he awght a wite, at the age at seventy, 1a the
Yen family where t.here ware three daughtera. 16 While the t.wo elder ot them
demul"1"ec:l1lb.en appriaec:l by their tather of the old man'a .uit, the ;rouzlpet,

Ch1ngI#ea1, 0Al7 seventeen )'ears of age, otfered to abide by her fath.. ••
judgment. 17

A year later Confucius wae bora, and oAly three ,.are there-

after, his IIDther became a 1d.dow.18 Thus, OozJtuciua
liang He1h·.. 014 age.

w.. the

child of Shu-

lfederate wrlt.ers trace his anoeet17 back to the

conmencemen.t

.t the

back 88 B.O.

2637. 19 Hie birth was .urrounded with many prodig1eua

"noe••

Chou dJDasty, B.C. ll2L

Some even trace it as tar

"cur-

2O
We haw

tew note. .t Contuoius' early ,.ars J at nineteen he

JDI&:I."ried a lad7 .trea the State of Sunlit ot the 0h1e.u-Kwan tardl,y, and 1a the
tollowing J'8&P hie son, ti, was bom. 2l About this is.. CofttuoiWl took hie
tiNt publ10 emplo;vmant as keeper ot the store. of grain, am! in the
tel.low:l..rtg,.&1" he was put in charge of the publie fields and. lands. 22

17 Ibid.
18 Ibid.

19 Brian Brown,

Dl! Storz gt 2!9t,.i128,

20 Ibid., 35-:;6.
21

Ibid., 37.

22 Ibid., 38.

Philadelphia, 1915, 31.

At the age of twenty.-t_ Contuoiua commenced his lab..s .s a
public teacher, and. his house became a resort tor young and inquiring
spirits • • 'Wished to learn the doctl"ines of antiquity.23 Regardless of
how emal.l a tee h1a papUa cc:uld afford, Oorltuoiua neftr retuaed his 1Aatru -

tiona. All that he required

tIU

an ardent de811". for improwment, and a. .

degree of ca:plcit.,.. We have __ idaa of what. he expectecl ot his pup1l.eJ

trca his wrda I

"I d. not open up the truth to one who 18 not eager te get

knoWledge, nor help out. anyene who 18 not. 8L\'d.eu8 to explaiJa b1msel.t'. When
I have pre.ented eme comer of a aubject to aft1H8, and be O&MOt. tre 1.t.

1eam the ot.her· t.hree, I do not repeat rq lesSOR.·24
In about 517 B.C. Contueiua had several 1nteJ!"rlewa with tao-'f... ,

the tounder of 'fu1atm, \lIbo, hOWYer, 'Wu of the n-.t. prev1cm.a geJ'lerat.ioa.
Although Coat_iUII

"&II

pMr, be entered. the

.".~at

b,. the t.he be was 11tt,. had reached high official rank.

2S

of Lu aftC1

26 As a "wIt of

political intrigue, howaYer, he wu soon forced to realga h18 poet and ge
into ex1le.27
litty-six and

'01" the next th11"t.ee. ,ears, that la, between the ages et
.1x\~,

be traveled :trom one

state to another, alwa;ra

hoping to tind an opportUl'dty to realize his ideal of political and aoe1al

2.3 Brown, Storz.s! Contu.oiUII, 39.
24

Ma.

2S Dawaon, Ethioa

!! Cantu•••,

xv11i.

26 Feng, Short. H1atOl"Z !! qw.n..se Philoso;e2l, 38.
27 Ibid., 38.

7
reform. 28 Nowhere did he succeed and finally as an old man he returned
to Lu, where he died three years later. 29
Confucius lias the first person in Chinese history to teach
large numbers of students in a private capacity.3° With the practice ot
private teaching the rise ot philosophic sohools began}l During his lite ...
time Confucius had about three thousand disciples and about seventy or,
eighty of these he esteemed Yery highly. 32 He wu accompanied during his
trawls in dirterent states by students whom he

ta~

in a private

capacity)3
The Six Clusics, which included the tive

!!!!& and

the tour

§h2! (§!!!!-writings or books), .t whieh more wUl be said later, had ex1athey constituted the cultural. legacy fit

ted before the time ot Confucius,

the past, and had been the basis of education f..,. the ar1stecrata c:lurirlg
the early centuries ot feudalism.

.t

the Chou ~y.34

As Conf'noiue wanted hie disciples to be "rounded _n" who would
be usetulto the state and to society, he taught them various branches .f
knowledge baaed upon the different classics.3'

He felt that his primary

28 Feng, Short Hiato!7 g1 Chinese PhUos02!b 38.

at

~.

30

.D!.!s!.,

39.

31

~.,

38.

32

nawaen, Ethics !l!

~}\tuCiU8,

33 Feng, Short History J?!.
34 1!:!.!s!., 40.
3S

~.

xviU.
Chinese Philosoph:r, 39.

8
I

function

&8

a teacher was to interpret to his disciples the ancient cultura'

heritage.36 For this reason, as _ know from his own words in the Analects
he was a "transmitter and not an originator" .37

However, while tranam1tt1n~

the traditional institutions and ideas, Confucius gaw them. interpretations
derived from. his own moral concepts)8 We can observe this in his interpretation of the old custom that on the death ot a parent, a son should moum
three ,ears.

CORnenting on this Confucius said:

"The child cannot leaft

the arms or his parents untU it i. three years old. That 18 why the three

years' mourning is universall7 observed threughout the world.39 In other
words,

.ino.

the son was utter17 dependent' upon his parent. ter at least the

first three 3'8ars of his Ure, he should, upon their death, mourn them tor

an equal length of time in order to express his grat.itude.
gaft new interpretations to the Olusics when teaching them,

Confucius alee

for example,

in speaking of the "Book of PoetrT', he stressed its moral value b7 saying,

"In the -Book of Poetry' there are three hundred poemS.
th_ can be coftred in one sentencet

But the esseneeot

'Raft no depraved thoughts, ...41 In

this 'lIlY, Feng sa.ys" Conf'uci. was more than a mere transmitter" tor ill
transmitting, he originated Bemett4.ng new.
fhia 8pirit ot originating together with tranamittiag . . perpetuFeng, Short. Riatorz !! Chinese Phl108Oehl, 40.
37 Contuc1us l , Analects, VII;l, cited 1ft Feng, Short liistotl !!
Chinese PW"!phz., 40.
38
Short Hiatou s!! Ohine•• PhUosopbL 40.
39 Contuc1u, Aru!l!cts, XVIII,21,cited in Fentb Shert Ristoq !!
Chinese Philosophy, 40.
40 Ji'eng, Short History £! Chinese Philosophz, 4<>-41.

36

'eng,

41 Confucius. Analects .. II__2. Ibid .. 41.

9
ated bY' the fo11...rs of Confucius, bY' whom, as the classical texts were
handed down from. generation to generation, countless commentaries and. tnte
pretation.s were written.42
It waa this spirit of originating through t.r&l'l8mittirlg that set
Confucius apart from the ordinary literati of his time, aDd made him. the
founder .f a new sChecl. 43 Since the foll.owers f>f this school were at the
same time scholars and specialists on the Six Claas1et., the 8chool became
the Scheel of the Literati. 44
Besidea the new 1nterpretatleu which Contuciu gave to the
Clas8ics, he had h1s

01ft'l

ideas about the individual. aad soclety, heaven and.

man.
In regard to societY', Confucius held that in order te haft a well

ordered one, the .-st important thing i . to carJ!7 out what he caUed the
rectification ot names. Things in actual tact should be mad.e to accord. wit
the 1mpl1cation attached to. them bY' names. Every na. contains certain

implications eich constitute the essence of that class of thinp to which
the name applies.

Such th1ags should agee with this ideal essence J tor

example, the 8SS8nce of a ml8r i8 what the :ruler ideally ought to be, or

what, in Chinese is called "the

wa:r of

the ruler lt • 4'

It a ruler acts secor

1ng to thi8 way of the ruler, he i8 thea truly a ruler, in fact 8.8 weU 88

42 Feng, Short Ristoa' 1!!. Chine.. PhilosoEh.z. 41.'
43

-

Ibid.

44 Fang, Short Hlstoc( J! Chinese Ppilosophl.. 41.
45 Ibid., 42.

10 '
in name J there is then an agreement bet_en name and actuality.

It he does

not, he is no ruler, even though he mq popularly be regarded as such.

EverT name in the social relationshipe implies ,certain responsibilities and
duties.

Ruler, minister, tather and sOll.are ,the names of such social rela-

tionships, and the individuals hearing these names must tultill their resl>O
sib1llt1es and duties aocerd1ngly.

Suoh is the impl1catien of Confuoius'

theory ot the rectUioation or names. 46
With regard to the virtues

or

the 1ndividlial, Confucius

emphasised human-he.-tedMss and ri8,hteousness, but especially the tormer.
The righteousness reterred to here

J18an8

the floughtness M ot a. situation. it

is analogous to Kant' 8 eategorical imperatiYe.

Contuoius, maintained that

evel"Y' one 1a society has cert#ain things which he ought to do, aad which

must

be done for their own sake, because they are the moral.l.y' right things to do.

He taught a. the..,. of "doing • tor' nothing", that i8, what one dDes tel'
anether he does "tor nothing", in the conT,iction that tbe value

or

doing

47

what he ought t. do lies in the doing i t8elt.. and not, in the extemal result.

Contttcius t own lite 18 certainly a good example 01 this
teaching.

He lived in an age ot great soc1al. and political disorder and

tried hie best to

l'8tOrll

the world. 48 He traveled everywhere, and. lik.e

Socrates, talked to ever,body'.

Although his eftorts

were

in Yain, he

never disappointed. He knew that he could not succeed, but kept
to

46 Feng, Short. Histon !! Qhinesf! PhU080ehz, 41.
47 Ibid., 4'.

-

4S Ibid.

011

W&8

trying.

11

In reference to hilr.self Confucius said:
prevail in the world, it is 'Ming'.

DestinY' or Decree.
Heaven;

"If my principles are to

Ming is often transla.ted as Fate,

'1'0 Confuoius, it meant the decree of Heaven or Will of

in other words, it was conceived of u

a purposeful force. 49

Concerning his spiritual. development Confucius said I

I set my heart. on learning.
doubts.

At fifteen

At thirty I could stand. At forty I had no

At tifty I knew the Decree of Heaven.

obedient ( to this Decree).

If

At sixt;v I was alreadT

At sevent;v I could follow t be de,ire. of 1JJ7

mind without Oftretepping the boundaries (of what is right). "50
The statement of Confucius.. that at forty he had no doubts, means
that he had then bee. . a wise man. for previously' he had said, "The wise
are free trom doubt•• .,51 Perhaps up to this time of hi. lite CeAfueius was
consoious on17 of moral values, but at the a.,ge of fifty and sixt;V he knew

the Decree of Beaven and was obedient to it.

In other words,

he was thea

als. consoious of 8Ul»r-moral values. 52 In this respect ConfUcius
Socrates.

WI!l.8

l1ke

Socrates thought that he had ,*,0 appointed by a divine order t.

awaken the Greeks, and Confucius had a 811dlar oonsoiousness of a di'f'1ne
miasion.

When he was threatened with physical violenoe at a place oalled

K'uang, he saidl

"If Heaven wished to let civilization perish, later

49 Feng, Short.

l~i8toU...,2t

Chinese Philosol'hZ,,45.

;0 Confucius, Analects,II,4, cited in Fang, Sbort Histo;rx!!
Chinese Philosophy, 45.
51 Fang, Short Miston:

-

52 Ibid.

.!!

Chimse Philosoph:. 46.

generations (like myselt) would not have been permitted to participate in
it} but since Heann has not wished to let civilization perish, what can

people of xtuang do to me1,,53
That Confucius was not without human sorrows is erldent Ira
the fact that in 482 B.r.. he lost hie only 80n}

then in 481

a.c.

he lost

his tavorite student, Yen HWU7., and in 478 B.C. Taze-lu, another of h18
favorites passed away.54 This as the same year that Confucius himself die
at the age of aaventy-t1l'O.

One momi.ng shortly befere his. death Contuciua

got up, and with his hands behind his back, dragging his statl, he JIlOwd
about by the deor crooning the WOrdsl
The great mountain must cl'Ulllble J
The strong beam must break,
And the wise man wither away like a plant. 55

.

The following text gives some of the last words of this great

sage, and· those words included an expression or regret that his teachings
were not being accepted, though the latter were not without their tremen.dous 1ntlu.nce arter the death

ot Confucius. The text reads ~

After a 11ttle he entered the house and sat down oppesi te the door.
rsze-kung had heard his _rds, and said to himself, 'It the greG
mountain crumble, t. what shall I look up? It the strong beam break,
and. the wis. man wither away, OIl whom ahall I lean? The r:aster, I
tear 1s going to be
With this he hastened 1nto the house. Contucius said to him,' •••• last night I dreamt that I was sitting with

ill.'

53 Feng, Short Histoty-21 Chinese PhilosoEhZ, 46-47.

54 Dawson, !tibics !!! Confucius, xviii.
5S

Brown,!h!. Stoq .1

CentuCiu8, 78.

offerings before me bet....en the two pillars. No intelligent monarch
arisesJ there is not one in the kingdom that will make me his master.
My tiDe has come to die.' So it was. He went to his couch, and,
after seven dqs, expired.56
Thus the last words of Contuciua are regrets that noM of the
rulers then living peeseased the sagacity requisite tor a proper appreciation of his ethical philosophy and teachings. 57 His end was melancholic J
disappointe.d hopes made his soul bitter. 58

Neither his wite nor child wu

at hand to do the kindly offices of arfect1:on for him. 59 He had no expeotations of another lite as he PUlled through the dark: yalleyJ and he uttered ne pr8)'er; ywt he bet~18d no apprehenalona.60 Deep in his heart he
may have had the thought that he had endeavored to sel"'Ve his generati_ by

the will

or

God, even though he gave no eign.61 The expression, "the will

of God", 8111 used here, the writer tb1nka, must be interpreted to mean what

Confucius _ant b,.. such expressions as the Decree of HeaveD or the Will of
Heaven. By these tet'lll8 he meant a certain ttpu!"J)08etul. tOl"ce tt • 62
Although Confucius died unhonored, he probably felt in the flick-

ering beats of his taUing heart. that his 1r1spirlng pleas tor truth and
justice, industry and self-denial, moderation and. public duty, would yet

56

Brown,!!!! stoq !! Contuoius,

57 Dawson,

~hics ~

78-79.

Confuciue, v.

58 Brown, Storz ~ Contuci,¥"

79.

59 Ib1d.

-

60 Ibid.
61 Ibid·

-'"

62 Feng, Short Histo£[

st Chinese

P~o8ophl'

45.
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stir the depths of the soo1al life ot his land, ewn though they had not

too greatly Wluenced the m1nde ot men du1"1ng his own lifetime. 63
Contuoius was primarily a practical man;

ist nor a philosopher. He cared

he was neither a theor-

but 11ttle tor discussions or for meta-

physics and spoke little ot the aupematural. He did not claim to be

<linne,

or to tound a religion. Rather, he taught buIDart relat10u and. the

duties and mainta.1md that human

con~uct

wu the all important thing.

He

was a modest man of few _rds and reverential toward. the Supreme Po.r.

was 1ntereated in politics and good govemment.
in particularl

He emphasized three v.1rtue

pJ"Oprl.etY', f111al. dutY' and NSpect tor trad1tion.

man was the cardinal v1ri;ue of his teachings.

He

Love for

Then teachings, whether a

s78tem of ethics or a ph1loaoph7" became the dom1Dant 1'811&1oa of China ill
1ddch Contuelua ... worshipped. 64 Contuciue . . . . to haft had. a saying to
.et ewry- occasion.

Hia portrait adorns almost eV817 Chine.e home,

act

matter hew humble J and h1a to.t1Ib in the town of Ohufou, where he ... born
and where he died, ls a nat1ct.nal shrine.

6,

ConfuciU8 18 ala. regarded u

a "Prophet of Peace". 66
VMT of the lotty ideals to which Coatuoiu give. utterance did
not ori&inate with hiaJ

rather, he gleaned thUl from Cb1Ae.e tl"&d1tioa.

In accordance with th1a tradition, the tard.l7 18 the social unit, the feura-

.2.! Confucius, v.
Chin.e l!tHs1ous

63 Dawson, Ethics

64
Ohun

H. 'f. Morgan,

Beliefs. 1941, 10.

65 I!!!. PeoEle .!! China, Eut and West AsSOCiation, Ine.,1942,12
66 Kung-Chuan Hss.a.,Pb.D.,Ch1.na t s ~ributi_ to World. Peace,
China China Institute of Pacffic Relatione

1945. at.
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dation stone on which Chinese society is built.

Since sons remain in the

family even after marr1age, three or four generaticns otten live in the same
"compound" • The latter is a seri.es of buildings grouped around a co'tll"t and
enclosed within a wall.

A pattern of ••ll.... stablished 1"Ul.es of conduct

govern the relationships among the generations. 67 China 1s referred to

88

the paradise of the aged because the greatest Y1.rtue 1s filial piety.. rea
tor on.'s elders, which 18 designated by a character (hsao) caaposed. of
supporting "old age". 68

tt_

OhUch-en learn while )let very young bow to get

along with others becl1'U8e of the large JlUIIlber of relatlW8 wboa they

must

obey and "spact.69 Ind1ddual. ownership 18 d18couraged. at an early age J
even t018 are group property. 70
One'. highest lcqalt:r• •cording to Chinese tradition, 18

to one's
1I1"ODg,

ta.m1.l.;y, and. th1s acts as a social check.

the reputation of hie ent:lre

t~,

it a parson coadts a

even of the anceatoN l.oftg dead.

is at stake. 71

A sense of belcmtPng and fitting into the schema of thinp
CClD8S

out of this family syetem, as also a strong fam1l7 solidarity.72 A.U

this 1s fostered by the gayety in family' lite in China, a good deal of t1me
is spent in Y18it1Dg relatives J and births, ....ddings, and funerals are all

.'Venta of highest 1mportance, with special rituals and laT1sh feasts. 73

67 People!S. China. 3.
68 Ibid. ,3-4.

69

~.,4.

70 Ibid.
71 IbId.

72 ibICi.
73 'fbI'd.
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untort.unatel;r, much of this ia quickly passing out or the pictureJ the

imPact

or

Western ideas and the recent war, it not alao the war cUl"1"8ntlT

raging in the orient at the t1N of this writing, are tactore responsible
for the breaJdng up ot the traditional tamily s:rstem in ChiM.

However, t

roots are deeply 1JDbedded and s_ of the ideas are bound to linger en, eft
among the Chinese living in this country.

One

CaR

observe the great ramil,y

solidarit,. &mOag the Ch:ll'leae people b7 such gather1nga •
convention, representing ten thousand

pe1"SOl18

the Wong tamil.y'

bearing that name, which ...

held in San Franflisco as late u July, 1942, in order to bring about greater "fam1lJr and patriotic unity. "'14
According to the Chinese trad.1tiOJl, the kings educated their people
by their OWD exemplary conduct, and the moat pertect of all the laws were

thereb;y produced.

The moat anoient 1d.ngs of China were philosophers. 75

Plato thought that the welfare ot the state depended on the rule of philo-

lophere. 76 The People of China were the practicers of this principle, and
in this wq China became the first count17 of Enlightenment. '1'1
The social philosophy ot China as propouaded by her ancient sages is
also e.aent~ a doctrine of universal loft, but, UAlike Cbr:1at1an1ty, it

is purelJr a 1fOrldng principle

74 Pe!2le of

Ch~,

or

mundane lite I without prete.1M to super-

4.

75 Kung Chunn Hsiao,Ph.D ••Ohina'. Contribution

~

W
76 Ibid., and Frederick Coplaetari,S.J .,!, HistS"7
Gatminster;-Rd'., 1946, 2)1.

77 China' s

C~tribution

!! W(!)1"ld

Pdace, 8.

Wor\d Peace,S.

!al.

Philosomz, I,

17
natural reU gion. 78 This difrerence I howver I hrut not prevented it from
becoming a spirit.ual force which enriched and ennobled the ci'f'1l1sation

or

China • .."

Although the 'concoption of lDve might haft ex1ated sinCe China'.
antiquity, it was Confucius who first gave 1t a protound meanirlg and developed it into a coherent philOsophy. 80 That. wdftraal low or 'jen' I (1a
Confucian parlance) is the core of Confucius' social and moral teachings.

81

The meaning 1d:d.ch 00ntuc1ws gave to the word, "jenlt , was ttto love your

tal.low men n .82 The teel.1.ng of c-w.erat1oD i8 the be~nn1ng of t jen •• 83

'len' 1s human-heartedne88 pure

and. simple) it. 18 the inbom altruistio

, feeling which distinguiahea man from brute•• 84 The practice of • jen' be

with the purU:Loation of one'. own m1nd and t.he cultivat1en of one'. own.
characterJ when t.M.e are achieved, the next step 18 t.o aPJ>l7 one' a benevalent drMds to hie fenow beinge.

The conception
ideal

or

es

ot univeNal love logioall,y culm:1raatee in the

UniV'U'8al Coaaun1on (Ta'l'ung).86 Perbape one of the _ t eubl.1ml

7S China's Contribution -to World Peace , 12.

-

79 Ibid.
80 ~.

81

~.

82 ~.
83 ~., 13.
84 ~.
85

.!!>M.

86 Ibid 1
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teachings ot Oonfucius was his doctrine that all under heaven (t· ian baia)
constitute one tam1.l.y, and that; all "Within the tOOl" seas are brothers". 87
Confucius also said that aU, tram the Son of Heaven (Tlien Tzue) to the

cQlll'llOn l'MP'le, must conei.r the cultint10Jl ot the I*rsol1 to be 1."'w\damea.tal. 88 H~ "Great Learning", which is one of the chapters of the "tAt Kelt

or "ReCord of Rites
the people, and

It, teaches men to exemplity illustrious virtue, t. 10".

t. rest in the highest good. 89 To rest in the highest goo

that is the supre_ ideal to which aU persona IlUSt .pire. 90

In order to

achieve this ideal, it is necessary to dismiss all ccnsiderationa of utility or material gains.

All virtue must c_1st 1ft disinterested performance

ef r1ghteou actions" since • jan t is simply articulate human-heart.edness.
Tung Chung-ehu apt17 expressed this thought 111 the ...de I

"Be correct in

righteousness without co1'l8ideriag the protitable.ss of the result of the
action J be pure in one's principle. 1d.thout coll8idering whether they bring

ma.terial return. 91 Thi. philosophy- of self-denial is aa integral part of
the doctrine of Confuoius J it inYariab17 set itself against any theory that
took utility and profit into c CII18ideratlon. 92 In the op1n1oa of lung-ohuaa

Heiao, Contuciu and hie disciple. were ttB _at eminent propounders of the

8'1 Hsiao, Ohina'. Oontribution
88

~.,

89

-

Ibid.

-

90 Ibid.

91 Ibid.

17.

~

World ,Peace, 15.
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doctrine or universal love. 93 The Contucian doctrine or universal love or

tjen' ...ms to be bued on the rollowing reasoning:
injure others are partial in their love.

Now partiality against one anothe

is the cauee of the major ca1am1t1es in the world,
is wrong.94

those who hate and

consequently partiallty

(That Oonfucius lacked a grasp or an objective moral law se. .

apparent here J

he tails to see that an .ttenee againat one' s tellowmen 18

.iDmltaneously an ottence against a Supreme Being.) Partiality, he maintains, is to be replaced by uniwrsality, and when everyone regards the

state••r others as he regards his own, no one would attack the states of
others. 95

" ••• Whoever lows others will be loved by others" and whoever

benefits others will be be_rited by others.

Whoever hates others will be

hated by others, and whoever injures others will be injured by others."96
'rhue the principle of wdwrsal1t7 impliaa the principle

or

reciprocity, an

the love ot t.Uow beings is the beet and moat profitable investment that

the individual can make in society.97
The words or Contuciu iD the Analects will help one in getthg u.
understanding

.r the

meaning of his ctoctrine on univenal love

01' • jen' •

There he says, "The man ot • jen' 18 one who, desiring to sustain himself,

93 Hsiao, China's Contribution l!! World. Peace, 18.
94 ~., 19.

-

95 Ibid.
96 Ibid., 20.
97 Ibid.

20

sustains others, and desiring to develop himself, develops others. To be
abletrom one's own self to draw a parallel fer the treatment of othersJ
that IlBY' be called the way t. the practice ot 'jera'. ,,98
Thus, the practice of • jen' consists in consideration for others J
in order to sustain oneselt,

oneeelf, one develops others.

OM

sustains others, and in order to develop

The positive aspect,

ot the practice

in the lIOrde, "De to other8 what 10\1 wish yourself. ,,99

is given

Contuciu.a call.8

thill •chung , or "conacient1ouanee to others ••100 The negatin aape~
contained in

the

lIOrds, "Do ncA do to others what 70u do not w1sh 7Ourself~

Confucius reterred to as 'shu' or "altruism.,,101 The practice as a whole

ill called the prlnciple

or

'chung'and 'ahu', which is the wa:r to practice

•jen' .102
This principle is acaet1aea spoken ot a8 the "principle ot applying a measuring square"J that ls, it i. a principle by wb1ch one usea

OMself a8 a standard t.o regulate e.. 'a cond.uot. 103

Wbila Contuc1an1alt i. aomet1mes called a rel1g1on, lt 18 tirst ot
all a system ot ethics arad political philNophy designed to keep society

98 Confucius, Analects, VI,28, cited in Feng, Short Histon .!!

Chinese Ph1losophZ, 43.

99 F'eng, Short. Uistorz !l! Chinese

-

100 Ibid.
101 Ibid.

-

102 Ibid.

-

103 Ibid.

Phil08o~hZ'

43.
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st.able. 104 Confucius taught that. the ruler was to be rlrt.uous in his be-

ha:dor towarcl the people, and the people in tum were to be submissive to
authority.

The training ground for t.he obedient subject was the family

which Contuciua also coneid.ered as the foundation of' the State.

In the

family children were taught to shcwr filial piety toward their parents and

to revere the aged.
knit,

Ancest.on were wonhippedJ

fam117 ties were closely

unfortunate17, however, the status of women was strildngly interior

to that of .men.10S
A study or China, pe.rt.icularly its oultural heritage of which the

doOtr1Ae or Confucius 1s detinitely a sipiticMt part., is of tremendeua
importance and value for the reasons that China is the outstanding type ot
Eastern civilization, just as A.merica 18 considered to be the outstand.irtg
t7P" or Western Civilization, and Ch1na, as well as America, 1s c01l8idered

to be an important h1story maldng nation of' the next t •• centuries.106

Then, too, there may be considerable truth in these words ot tar reaching
implication ut tEtred by the SecretU7 ot state in the I.tcKinley adminietr.....
"Th. _rld'. peace rests with China and whosoever under-

tion, John Hay.

It ana China SOCially', politiCally, economicalll, religiously, holds the
key to the _rld's politics during the next tive centur1es. ttlO1

104 Lawrence K.Rosinger,

AsSOCiation, 1948, 6.
lOS

-

'ors~.!

Ne. China, Foreign Policy

Ibid.

106 H. T • Morgan , The Cavalcade ot China, Los Angeles, Quon-Quon
Distributor tor U.S.A., 1941,3'.'
.- If/1

-

Ibid.
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Confucius protoundly intluenced every phaee of Chinese ille with

his practical philosophy.

Up to the year 1912 particularly the Chinese

social and political institutions were very greatly Wluenced by Confucian-

ism.

"The men who mold conduct (it such were possible)

ot the Chinese

people in general-the governors, the magietrates, and the otficials-were

men ot letters,ttlO8 writes a present
China.

day mi8sion~ atter hie return

from

He says, further, "In order to quality tor: these positions, candi-

dates read Contuciua aDd commentatol"8 on Confucius, and the cOIIIIDtntaton on
the commentators J and then in turn they wrote essq8 on topics which dealt

with Confucian thought.

In this wq the doctrines of Confucius must be

regarded as an important source of Chinese thought.

Without. doubt they

helped to create tpub1ic opinion'. ,,109
Right after 1912, this same missionary observes, there was a sharp
break;

"New China" wanted nothing to do with Confucius. UO 1'he students

especially, Father Healy, 0.3.B., writes, would not even read the qlassic8J

they blamed them tor China's all too obvious backwardne8s. ill
The change of pollcy in China. right atter 1912 was no doubt a
result of the Chinese Revolution which began on October lOt.h, 1911, a. day

108 Letter trom the Rev.Father Sylvester Healy,O.S.B., N1ssionary
trom China, Benedictine Chinese Mission, Lisle, Ill., August 9, 1959.

109

.!td!!.

-

110 Ibid.

-

111 Ibid.

nOlI celebrated as China's Fourth

lfanChu Dynasty

W88

ot July'.l12

On thu c1q the Ch ting or

overthrown, and the Chinese Republic was set up under the

leadership ot Sun yat-sen, it.s first pr8sident. U3
Anether factor intluent1al in undermining Confucian thought in

China is the Communist propaganda, as we oan obsel"'Ye trom the following
words

ot the

recentlJr ret.urned minion&ry' tram China:

Che CoJammists with their usual adroitness. 1I8re quick to sei. upoa
this _&p)n @1,scontent with Confucianism
~ so valuable tor the:l.r
purpose.. Their.aim ot course is a dest.ruction of all institutiona
that tend to stabilize the Government and the national. We. Perhapa
the most deadly attacks on Contucian influence in China at the present
come tram Co.mmunist propaganda. Withoug doubt their efforts will
hasten the dq when Contuciu will be oomplate17 discredited and
disOWl'lGd bY' China.
In conclusion, I would Say-I Contuciua and his doctrinel still
have much W1uence in China since theY' helped to build up a social
order. It will take a long time to upset such a strong tradition.
But the process is under wa:r. The impact .r Westem thought and the
relentless attacks of the Oommm1ets on Contuciaaism are the chief
agents in the process. ll4
Father Healy,O.S.B., asserts, on the basis

or

his

OWl

experianoe

and. the theories he evolV8d IIOre or 1e8s from those experiences, that without doubt Contuo1an1am 1e 1nt1uent1al in China. 115

"We might even say it· 8

innuence was predominant, but solely on account of' the paat."U6

112 East and West AsSOCiation, PeOPle...!,t China. 12.

-

113 Ibid.
114 tetter tram the Rev.Father SylVester Healy,O.S.B.

-

U5 Ibid.
116 Ibid.

WhUe the ethioal and poUt leal precepts of Contucius are not

.U known in Occidental countries I .ome are of the opinion that these
ethioal teachings have for

JII)J"e

than 2,000

,.a.rs been accepted

by a larger

number of I1uIBan beings than those of any other teacher. U7

Confucianism stood. tor a rat1c.malised social order through the
ethical approach, baaed on personal cultivation. US

It aimed at political

order by laying the basis tor it in the moral. order and sought politUal.
ha:rmDl1Y by trying to achiew moral ha.rmony 1D man h1meelt. 119
88

In th1a a1a

expressed here, there is erldenc. of a profound wight into the root

cause ot political d1aorde1". However, the problem ot OG'l'T'ect1.ng soc1al

e'fi1 i8 made

.rr.tON

acute by the absenoe in Confuc1an1em of any sharp sense

of what evil is.l.2O

Conf'uciu believed that there was widespread goodness

in the past, and that it _uld take
ledge

onl7 a tew true gentlemen with late...

of ritual to set the Coun.t17 r1&bt onee aga1n.l2l. lIe saw

Be . . .ious-

17 entrenched Obataclea such as greed, oovetousnes., or ego, against which
hie Taoist centemperarie. 1"aUad.

122

Conf'ucianiam was tundamentally a htImAni.at attitude whieh brushed

.!! Confucius, 37.
The W1sdaq !!! Contucius,

117 Dawson, Ethics
118 Lin Yu 'rang,

-

New York, 1938, 6.

119 Ibid.
120 Herryman Mauer, "Trouble With China Is ConfuciUS", rortu.ne,
XXXV" AprU, 1947, 131.
121 ~.

122

1h!9.

..ide aU metaph;ya1cs and mysticism and

118.8

interested chietly' in human

relationships rather than in the world of spirits or in 1Jsozotal1ty. 123
Perhaps the strongest doctrine of this particular type of humanism. is the

doCtrine that "the meUUZ"e of man. is man, "l24 a doctrine which makes 1t
possible tor the

COJII1l8n

.man to \:JegiD somnhere

&8

a tollower of Contucian-

ism by merelT following the highest instincts of his OVID human nature, and
not by looking tor perfectlon in a divine ideal. 12S This doctrine .eema to
suggf'Bt that truth i. re14t1...

One observes here alae a si mil ar1ty bet._

this doctrine and that of the Soph1at, Protagorae, who.. best. known state-

.nt is: "Marl is the measure ot ..u, things, of. t.hose that.. are that they
are, of those that are not that they are not.,,126
There has been much controversy regarding t.he interpretation
of the foregoing taJIGUB saying of Protagoras. 127 Some maintain that by the

term "man" in the above quotat1= Protagoras does not _an the individual
l28
1I8Il, but man in the specific sense.
It th18 ..re 80, then the meaning
of the dictum wuld not be that "what appears to

yell

1W, and what appears to ,. to be true is true tor _

to be true is true tor
J"

123 Un, W1§dom E! Cont'UOiU8, 6.
l24 Ib~d.
125 Ibid.
126 Copleston, H1atorx!! Philosophy, I, 87.

-

lZ1

le.!!.

128

~.,

87-8S.

but. rather that. the

oomnunity or group or the whole human species is the critericm and standard

ot truth. 129 CoMeming the meaning ot the word "things" -in the same
quotation !rom. Protagoru, theN are a1.so diftrgent opinions. Some hold
that it should be und.eratood excluaiftl,. ot the objects ot Senee perception

-.

oal1J othe1"8 think it should be extended to cover the field ot values as
130
U
Although there appears to be a. similarity between the doctrine of

Confucius, that

marl

18 the measure ot man, and the above referred to doc-

trine of Protagoras" in reality there may be las. similarity than at tirat

A ooD81deratlon

ot the texts frea the writings ot Contucius,

which will appear 1n the tollowing cbaplters, wUl clar1tyour concept of
Confucius and gift

1.18

a better Wlder.tand:Sng of his f'lmd.amenta1ideu.

Saint. Thomas .Aqu1na.s, . .

"'1' lived,

whom the writer regards

or

the greatest phU08ophio minds that

&8

the greatest medieval philosopher

and theologian, needs no length:r introduction to Westerners, to theae

llnng in Occidental countries. His doctrine 18
ated in

Ol]J'

_1"8

ot

WI

frequent!)" dissemin-

schools tmm is the doctrine of Contuciua.

In the mind

or

Pope

r.o

the mlth, St.ThomaeAquinu towers
1

abOYe all the other Scholastic Doctors as being "their muter and prinoe. 13

U9. Copleston, Hiator:!1!. PbUosophl. I, 88.

-

130 Ibid.
131 ;Pope teo lIlIth, On the !!storation ot Cbriat1aa Philosophy,
4U(7, Cited 1n st.Thomu Aqu1nas;-sUiiRe. rheolOgICa,-literally translated
br Fathers ot the English Dom.in1can Provi.n.ce, Ohicago, I, 1947-1948, xii.
, DIW\

Cognizant or the dangers tt-.reatening family lite and even civil
societY' itself, Leo the XI1Ith, seventT years ago, ma.de the following
observation relative to the teachings of st. Thomas Aquinas I
Trul.y all civil seciety 1IIOuld. be much !'OOre tranquil and much sater it

healthu,r teaching 'ff8re given in universities and schools, a doctrine
more in un1Bon with the perpetual teaching oftice (magister1~!f the
Church, such as 1s contained in the volumes of Thomas Aqu1naa.

Perhaps, to a l:lm1ted extent, the writer has experienced the
tl"llth of the foregoing statement

or

Leo lIlIth, having experienced an

unapeakable tranquillity of soul in consequence of reading the volumes of

st. Thomas Aquinas, particularly his

~

Theologica.. Without doubt all

civil society would be much more tranquil and much sater if' the healthier
teachings of

st. Tbomu

Aquinaa were taught in the schools. 133

While the writer 18 not a'flfalle of any previous atudies having

been made containing an eYaluation of' the teachings of ConfuCius on the
family in the light ot rational principle., particularly

as based on the

teachings of st.Thomas Aquinas, the writer found. Norbert A.Dentinger's

thes18, 'l'he Natural Unity

S!¥!

the editing of this thesis.

IndisH1ubUitZ!!. Uarriap. very helpful in
In his thesis Dentinger arrives at the conclu-

sion that the properties ot unit)" and ind1ssolubil1tyare essential. to
marriage.

132 leo lIIITH, Q!! .y!! Restoration 2!. Cbrlstian PhUosophb
oited in st.Thomas Aquinas, SUl'IlIlla Theolog!ca, I, xii.

133

.rus., xv.

l34 No:tbert A.Dentinger. !h!. Natural Unit;r
of Uarriage, St.Loui~, st.Louis Uniwrsifly, 1929.

!Wi Indissolubllitz

28

From her previous studies, particula.rly in the fields of religion
and

ps~ho.lo~I

the writer has gleaned much of the theory ot self-control

( or "constitutional control") included in this thesis. This thecry takes
into consideration the natul'9 of man as he truly is, a. continljent and
composite being with a hierarchY' o.f po_rs.

,

The nature o.f man wes treated

,,135
"Character Ed:ucation",

at length in such valuable and helpful coursea as I

"Social Philosophy and the Gu1d8nae Program" I 136 "Voral Content ot Secondary School Rellgien,,137 and others

1fh1ch the writer had pursued previowsly.

The writings o.f St.Thomas form the basis ot the theor,y ot selt....aontrol to.
be

presented in thill thesis, and much

Character F~ation

.!! Colles.e,1'8

or

Oed Is

it is contained in wch woro 88:

~ Foundel",139 and

The UIIW

!Il1!.140
Since Confucius did not cOO818tent1,. uphold the unity and indissolubility of marriage, as evident. from his toleratio.n of the inatitut10a

o.t

Ca1.0ub1naa~'-

of marr1age.

as also. divorce, it is doubtful whether he had a true conce

If'.. are' to. admit that he had a c mcept, of true marriage,

". must admit that he certainly had an incomplete view thereof.

Further,

135 Course taught at st.1Duis, st.Louis Uniftrsit:,r, 1942-1945.

-

136 Ibid.

-

137 Ibid.

,

138 Rev. Bakewll liorr1aon,S • ..)'.,A.M.,S.T.D.,Character FormatloA
Milwaukee, [l93tjl.
139· Rev.BakeweU Morrison, S.J.,A.M.,S.T.D.,God l;f It. Founder,

J:e OoUee,
VUwaukee.

/19461.

140 Olaire A.Peugnet, !h! ~8!y Value in Medical So:1al Cue
.....lIii!k~st.Lou1sJ School ot Social Service, St.Louis Uii'i"eniity, StuaIe, No.

his view ot the tam.Uy seems to have been dist.o1"ted bY' his doctrine

011

ancestor worship. To his mind. the prime purpeee of children was to ensure
the continuation of the ancestral rites.
While the or1g1nal writings of Confucius are no longer extant,
the available evidenoe seems to shOll that ... have in the Classioal Books
of China what the great sage of China and his diaoiples gave to their
oountr)" more than two thou. and years ago.141
Amid the di.order and ooll1a1on

ot tbe

wan1..ng state. (B.C. 480-

221) the 11t.eral7 menwnents _re destro,ed. by tire in order to keep the

people in ignoran:e. l42 It was the tound.er of the Ts' in D)masty who ordere
the burning of the anoient booIce irl D.C. 212, this . . three ,.ars before
the death of the tyrant who oamua.nded it.

Eleven years after this order,

the HtU\ D,ynuty beg8Aita reign, that. is, two centuries before Christ.

The latter d;ynasty, as alao the succe••ift d,ynast1es, took great pain. to
find and preserve the Classics or...ntings

or

Contucius. 143 In fact, the

Han D1nastY' took OYer ConfucianS_ as state doctnne. 144 "In slightly
lIOd1tied form it

80

continued, eftn at time. when Buddhism or Taoiaa

replaced it as the state religious cult, until the 1911 overthrow of the
Ch'ing Dynasty.tt14S Perhaps the chiet reason tor its longevity was its
preoccupation with stability and order. 146

1,1, 11.

141 Jame. IAgge, D.C., The Chinese ClaaSiC8,J!ongkong, 1861,
l42 .!9!a., 3.
l43 Ibid., S.
l44 lliUir, "Trouble With China Is ConfUCius," Fortune,XXXV, 158.

_.

145 Ibid.

146 ibid

Under the na.ma ot the Chinese ClassiC8 are included the toUowbooks: the five

!!9&

and the tour.!!!! (~ting8 01' books).147

How-

ever, the oldest enumel"atiens of tbe Classical hooka specifY only the tift

!!y which are I
She,

01'

Jib,"The Book of Changes", Shoo, or "Book ot HistorY'" J

"Book of Poet17"J

!:!. !!"

or "Record of Rites",

Cb tun Tst . ., or

"Spring and Autum" (which wu 'a chronicle of events trom 721 to 480 B.C.).

Legge asserts that there is adequate evidence to show that the
Classical Books of China bave come down from at least a century before our

Christian era, substantial.l.T the same as ... ha"Ve. tbtm at present. 149

As

regards the condition of the books when the acholars of the Han Dplasty

COD'llSnced their labors upon them, the· scholars admit that the "slips and
lSO
tablets" which they collected -.re mutUated.
Manvel', Legge claims
that there is nothing in the nature of the ease to interfere with our
believing that the materiala were autficlent. to enable the scholars t.

execute the work ent1'U8ted to them. lSl
Here ... 1Iill proceed by meana of an objective research, mald.ng a
collection and an ans.l.1sis ot the '1'U"ious text.a containing the dootrine of
Contucius regarding J'lISlTiage and. the tamily, tor the purpose of evaluating

147 Iegge, Chinese Classics. l861, 1,1, 1 •
.10.

148 ~.

-

14.9 Ibid.
ISO Ibid.
IS!

-

Ibid.
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them in the light of rational. principles governing the family. Thea.
rational principles gowrning the family, in other words, a rational
interpretation of the family, will be taun

ch1ef~

from the wr'itinga ot

st.Thomaa Aqu1na.s, particularly from bie Sums. TheologiCa152.* and hiB
.~

GtAtm CiMiiilg. 153

For the doctrine ot Contuciua our main source

will be the Ohinese Classics. particularly as tranalated by Jamss 14gge,

D.D.

-

152 St.Thomas A.qu1naa, S!¥,!! Theol.oQca, LiterallJr Translated

by Fathers ot the English Dominican mvmce, Cbioago, 1947...1948.

.. Reterence to the S~ Tbeolos1ca 18 ~ b,. abbreviation. As an example, the tirst reterence to the Sea Theo1!Sca
occurring 1ft our thesi.is 111 Chapter II. It reada: "!l.I.,III, Suppl.,
Q. 65, &.1" and means that it 1. in the "Su.ppleant", questlcn aixty-tive,
a:rtlcls the firat. Reterenee to the .!!!!!!. Contra QlntllAta will be made
by Roman nusnben indicating the Book (there are tour) and Arabic numbers
indicating t.he chapter of that Boek, .l_,&., the tiNt :reterence in the
thesu i. in chapter n and rewl III, l23, meaning Book Three, Chapter

l23.

. 153 .. St.Thomas Aquinas, The. ~ Contl'a Gentilea, TranslatedbY' the English Dom:l.n1can Fathel"lJ tr;ntlie],atest titOii1ne idftlon, London,

192.3-1929.

CHAPrER II

NARtUAGE ,AND ITS PROPERTIES
In order now to ccae to gripe with the problem of our thesis, 1t

18 proper to corusider the nature and purpose of marriage, as wo to make
an analysis of the marriage contract. so as to discowr its ocmditlona and
requirements.

We will tint present the doctrine of Confucius, thel'8a.t'ter ..

that of st.Thomu.

In tbe light of the latter's principles gGwming

marriage and the family, the doctrine of Confucius will be evaluated..

Oonfucius define. marriage as a urdoa of two surnames Sa friendship and love,

88 _

observe in the text I

It (marri~ 18 tha union of two

Su.rAaDI8S

in friendship and love,

to continue the poaterit7 of the sages of old, to supply those who
shall preside at ,the sacrifices to HeaVfRl and Earth, at aacr1tlces
to ancestol"llt, at saG11.flce. to the sp1r1tiJ of the land and grain•••• l
The purpose of ~.. in the mind of CoDtuciua,

wu to e.oaUl'8

the posterity fer the continuation of anceatral rites. The only inexorable

1"l1le wh1.ch Confucius put. down as regards marriage was that, 'fA man in

tatd bg a wite does not choose one of the

S4mB 8tU"D4DII8

as h1meelt. 1f2 In

ot.h.. worda, he ins1s\ed on 'exogamy. 'l'h1s rather than any other rule baae'
III

Id.nshlp, was enforced. because the wite was ccmeld81"8d to . . . . herself

",1\18, 14;. Confucius,

1:\!'!'

XXIV, 10, cited in Dawson, Ethic.

2 ~., lXVII, 34, cited in Dawson, Ethics

32

2!.

2!.2.e-

ConfUOius, 141.

in her huaband t a

give bel" lite

ramil,.,

Oft!"

to join in the sacr1tices to h1a aneestoft ondto

to the bearing and rearing or sona to continue h1a race

and to preurv. b1s ancestral temple.' She th,. loet her relationship to
her

own kindred; dnring the oontinuance ot the

:marriage l"8lat1oft and

ent11 unl.ea. it were diasolftd b7 divorce, and theretore relatives
motherls aide. howewl" near, were 1'1«' cOl18idered to be 1d.thin the

r-.-

011

.her

prohiblte~

dearee of oonaanguirdty, while rel.&ti".s ora the fatber'. side, however

remote, were so eet...med.4 Oonf'ueiWJ seened to think that. it the husband
and wite _zoe otthe

SU'88U1"name,

their ch1ldren would not do _11 sad

lIUltip11.'
While ORe can _scareeIT deny that Oonfucius had 1'8&80,. at work in

the formation ot his ccncept of marriage and the family, yet he seems to
haft been led astl"Q' by the doctriM of ancestor worahlp.

Devotion to

ancestors seems to distort h18 whole view of the fu.dlJ".
T)len 1n defining marriage as a union of two surname. 1A friendship and love, Confucius does natt s.em to give one a. ccnoept;

or the true

nature of marriage, it. . . . .nt1al Pl"Opert1&s, eorui1tions and requirements.
According to Confucius, husband and wit., though wedded,

ate at will and without constraint, save as

-

!uclua,

.3 Oontuoiua,'y:

w.

-

_~

authority of the husband's

a, XXVII, 34, cited in Dawson, Ethics S!! .£s!!-

4 Dawson. mthlca

S Ibid..

t~

were free to

!!. ContuciWh 141.

parents over him-not relaxed upon his marriage-might restrain him.6
)Aa.rriage was treated as a contract which was at all times mutual" binding
only as the pa.rties continued to consent that it should bind. 7 With a mere
word" either party could dissolve it. 8
Although Confucius endeavored to inculcate the permanency ot the

marriage bond and counselled that it be enduring, he did not consistently
maintain and assert that indissolubility was an essential or even necess8l'7
His emphasis on tideUty 18 apparent in the text:

property of marriage.

Faithfulness is :requisite 1n all service ot others e,nd taithtul.ness is
or a wite. Once mated with her husband, all her
ute she will not change her reeling of duty to him) hence, when the
husband dies, she will not ll'Ial"1'7 again. 9

8SpeCiall.y'the virtue

Contucius counae lled that the marriage bond be enduring in the text t
"The rule tor the :relation ot husband and wit. is that it should be enduring. tt10

The lack of consistency on the part ot Confucius

beOOl.lltS

apparent

in the following texts :relative to divorce, that i8, complete divorce with

the censequent pemission to :rem&rl"1't
When a teudal. lord sent his wite away, she proceeded on her journey
to her own state, and. was received there with the observances

6 DawsOl1, Ethics 9!
7

!!!.!!!.,

8

-Ibid.

Contuci~,

147.

147.

9 Confucius,
Confuciua, l46.

1! !$!,

II., sect. ill., 7, cited in Dawson, Ethics

!:!

10 Confucius, Yi !!!:!&. appendix VI, sect.ii, 32, cited in Dawson,
Confucius, 1~.

!thlcs .!!

3'
d.Ue a lordts wite. The messenger acoOJ.npaD)'ing her then d1aoharged his
oona1ssion, sayings '117 poor master, trom his want ot abilit,., was
not able to tou.. her and to take part in the semces at your altars
and in ;your ancestral templB. He has, thereto", sent. me .. so-and-soJ
and I 'Venture to Worm JOUl" officer, appointed for the ptll"pOSe, of
what he had done ••. The otficer pl'esid1ng on this oCoasion replied:
I My poor master in his tormer oommunication to 30U did not Worm you
about her and he dOM not pr'88U111e to do anything but to reoeive your
..,terts message,. respeottuJ.ly'.' . The officers in. attendance on the
cOlllDissioner then .et torth the various articles sent with the lady on
her marriage and those on the other side reoeived them.

When the wite went awa::! from her husband, she sent. a. mesaenger an
took lea.... of him, saying: tSo- and-so, t~ her want ot abll1ty,
is net able to keep 0l'1 suppJ.y.i.ng the vessels of grain tor lOur saori....
floes J aad has sent ,... SO-anHO, to presume to aIVlounce th1a to your
attendants.- The principal party b01d.ng to him and escorting him. It
the husband's tather were 1l'f"1og, he named h1maelf u the pr1Mipal
party) it he are dead, an eldlr brother of the husband acted tor h1a
and the message was given as from hillJ it there 1ftlre no elder brother
it ran as troll the husband, himselt. 11
In the abOft rule. ot the ceremoJ17 tor diTOrce we observe the ut
absence of recr1mination _d abuse, due to the circumstance that oharges ot
edl ccnduot. were not required as a oondltiQll to the divorce being allowed
and that, instead, the mere will of either party was enough.12 This con-

. trasts sharply and strongly with the invuion of family privacy, the
exposure ot family' shame, and the defamation of character which accompan,.
diYOroe proceedinga under the la:wa of the advanced civilization ot Occidsn-

W countries. 13

U

Ethics

Contucius," L1

!!,

!!. g,ntuciW!., 147...i48.

XVIII,sect.U,pt.U, 34-35, cited in DawsOD

12 Dawson, Ethics of Confucius, 148-149.

13 Ibid., 149.

.

Although the Confucian concept, of marriage tolerated divorce,
there was much moral restraint upon the wite to continue such, eYen though
not. satisf18d with her lot. 14 Her prospect. of a second and happier
marriage

_re not ve17 allurin&, tor it was contrar.y to Contucian doctr1.n.ft

and contrary to the prevailing ouatOlll tor 'WfODJI&n ever t. rema.rry, even

though their husbands d1ed. 15 Then,too, the reception which a ldte could
expect at her hOllIe, in the ..,.nt of a divorce, was not likely' to be a warm

wlcoa; otten it was not only cold. but even harah. 16 Further, it ahe
had IJtl7 children, her lot waa fWen

JIIOI"8

deplorable, tor, .".ry early' atter

Wane,., the,. became .members of her husband's tam11,. and were 108t to her
torewr.17 In

marl,. case. there

wuld aleo be the proea1c bread-aDd-butter

question; thia was presented in an aggravated torm. 1n a countl"1' where by
general oonaent a virtuous

'IIOIIl8D.' 8

place was 111 the bome.18

Finany, .not the least. of the mother'. hardsb1pa it .be was the

mother of the el.d.est living son, who became, after hi. father's death, the

w.

head of the faud.l.1',
tor her it divorced;

that after her death be could not go into mourn1Qg

tor he . . too completely' identitied with the ser-

Y1ce of the departed ancestors ot the family ot which he . . the head and
19
1Ihioh she had abandoned.

]A

Da.wson, Ethics

lS

!\?!4.

!! Centuo1U8, 149.

-

16 Ibid.
17 Ibid.
18 Ibid.

19

-

~.,

149-150.
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The ha:rdBh1ps inflicted upon the husband by divoroe, on the contral"1, were not

80

serious.

V.'hils he had to return the dcnrer, he retained

the more precious fruita of the marriage, his ch11dl"en. 20 However, the

consciousness of this very inequal1ty, coupled with the traditional protective attitude toward the women of one's own family, acted upon the husband
as a powerful deterrent, especially in. view of the faot that he could seek
through concubinage, of which ... will treat next, a more acceptable COlUJoft

and mother tor hi. children, without thus entirely disphoiag, humiliating,
and perhaps great.l,;r

1nJur:lng his spouae. 21 In accord with the age-old

.tandarda, the doctrine of Confucius regarding marriage permitted divorce
tor the fonowing

cat18fJIU

disobedience to parents-in-law, fallure to bear

a son, adultery, jealousy of her hu.aband, leproey, garrulity and thett. 22

However, the huabaal was not .1'Ne

to divorce

anyone of the tollotd.ng three conditiona obtainedl
return to, i t sbe had mourned three

)'UI"8

h1a wite whenever

it she bad no home to

with him tor hie parenta, or it

his condition had.' tormerly beea poor and mean and Waa now rioh and honorable.23

The above rules concerning divorce are alao conta.1necl in the code
01' the Manchu o,nuty. 24

3)

Dawson, §thics Colt ContuciUB.J lSO.

-

21 Ibid.
22 Elder Tai, Record!!!
.Qgnfucius, lS0.

23 Dawson, Ethics
24

-

Ibid.

S!!

Rit~8,

lx:a:, cited in Dawson, Ethics

Contuci\U!, lSO.

2!
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In pract.ice the only' :restraints upon the husband, ather tbaa that
he return the dowr, were first, that he obtain the approval of h1a tather,

it living, or hi. elder brother, it the father were dead} and second, that
hiIJ w:U'e be permitted through her ranldng male relati...., to appeal to the

court it one of the three condit1ona under which divorce wu not permissible was al.leged to exist. 2'

The hUBband arri h1a tath.. or elder brother

were the .l.e and final. judges as to whether or nOt c..ne of the sewn causes
tor divol"Oe were preeent. 26 The w1te could diftrce her huaband with hi.
consent, which meant, again, with the consent ot hiB father or elder
brother, also,

and, since she had to return to her tather or elder brotheJil

she fiNt had to obtain their coneert, uct approval. '21 Divorce ... b:r the
part1es themaelws, and not b:r a court, though _del' certain

o~

it was subject to judicial review. 28
From the tore going it 18 clear that the Conf'uc1an concept ct mar-

riage lacked the propertY' ot indissolubility.

Falling to underltan<t that

marr1a.ge W&8 founded bY' God and that the lan governing it

were fixed bY'

the Author of Nature, ConfUcius aeemed to think that the marr1a.ge bond wsa
binding only

80

lorag as the parties to it cODt1mted to consent that it

should bind, and that either party could with a word. &801.... it.29

2S Dawson, Ethios

26

.!2!!!.,

lSl.

27

~.,

151.

-

28 Ibid.

s! Contucius,

150-151.
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Not onl.7 did the Confucian concept of marriage lack the proper-

ty of indissolubility, but it also lacked the property of urdtl', as evident
trom the fact that Confuoius gaw the 1nst1tut1oD. of ooneub1na.ge (which

ted in China before thll time of Contuoius) his stamp of approval by l.a71ng

doWn rules tor 1ts regulation. Concubinage, it mu.at be remembered, 18 a

torm ot po17!tVllT, and as such, i. opposed to'the unity

te~ "unity" here is meant the un10R of' OM
f~

regulat1cn.

of~.

man with oae

wite)O

the institution of concubinage W11ch ConfuciWl

By tbe

AmoDg the

p~gated

are thesel

If a son haft two cOMUbws, one of whom 18 loved by bis
parents, while he h1meelt lows the other, yet he should not dare to
make th1a one equal to the former whom bis parents love, 1D dress, or
food, or the duties which she discharges, nor should he lessen his
attentions to her atter their death. It be very much approve. of hU
wite, and his parents do not like her, he should divorce her. It he
do not appro_ of his wite, and. b1a paNnts I!tIq 'abe serves us well t ,
he should behave to her in all. respects as his wite,-w1thout fail
....n to the end of her lite.31

Bes14ea ind1eat1ng very clearly that Confucius tolerated the
pNCt10a of concub1na&e, the foregoing text also

Ii&bt into the deplorable eondition of the
Coatucian

thought; she posse. sed none

giftS

us a further in-

wit. UIlder the intlueace of

or that

dignity and respect with

wh10h the oftice of wite and _ther i.e wrapped in a more rational view of

30 st.Thomas Aquinas, S\UIIll& Theoloi1c~, III Suppl.,Q.65, a.l.
~

.31 Ccntucius,.Yo S" X, sect.i, 16, trane. James tegge, 5ac1"84
I!!!, Ol'd"ord.. ad. F.Max Muller, XXVII, pt. nI, 1005, 4~7.

~.2! ~
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While the text to follow gives turther evidence of the 1natitution of concubinage being tolerated by Confucius, it also gives evidence of
the foresight and. W'i8dom of Contucius in provid:1ng a spea1t1c place 11'1 the
home for the childs

A spec1al apart,.ment was prepared in the place for the chUd, and.
from all the concubines and other
1nd1Y1clual.a thare waa sought
one d1at!nguished tor her aenerosity of mind, her gentle kindness.. her

like,.,.

mild integrity', her respectful bear1n{U her cantulness and freed_
from talkatiwness, who should be appointed the boy's teacher) OI1e was
neXt chosen • • should be his indulgent mother, and a third who should
be his gulU"dian mother •.32

, AlthoUgh concubinage was treated as not leaa regular than mar-

riage, it involwd a lower standing for the concubine and her otfspring •.3'
Frequently the wite t s younger sister became the concubine, but act without
the active oonnivance of the wite, lonely amid unfamiliar surroundinge and

longing to~ the companionship ot· her

01Ift

kin •.34

"The wite had dom:1n1011 in

the home over concubines and their chUdren ....35
IhUe the <»uble standard was known and its cODHquenoes open17

accepted, one wife reigned supreme in

~

telicity e>f auch a home which Confucius

majority of homes.

portr~c1

It was the

in the to11owi. ng tribute

to the ma.rr1age relatian, whel"8in he seema to give evidence or the tact that
he preferred the mcn.gamoua tcmn of mB.l*l"iage #

It is said in the Book ot Poet1'7* •A hapw union with wite and
children is like the music of lutes and harps I When there i8 concord

.32 ConfuCius, 14_~ X, sect.11,l9,trans. IBgge# Sacred Books
~73.
3.3 Dawson, !thiS !1! Confucius. 144.

!! ~Ea.st.XXVII,pt.rII,
34 ~.
35 Ib1d.
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among brethern, the harmony 18 delightful and enduring. 'rhus maT you
regulate your tamil¥ and enjo7 the delight. or wite and childrenl •
The Malter aaid. tIn. such a. cOIld1tion lBrents find perfect contentmentl· 36
0.. ot

two motives was usuall.T operati". in a mania acqu1a1tioa

ot a concubine. the desire to obta.1n a son. in the nent that his wite
tailBd to bear one, or in cue his w.U'e·s sons died) or his

~

ba:nng

been a matter of tami17 COn'9'enience and having ta1led to result in binding
love, he acquired a concubine because ot hel" personal attractiwness.37

strange as it may seem, concubinage waa not on17 permissible but commendable when the 1d.te remained barren or even

men

there were daughters but

no son to perpetuate the name ottbe husband and maintaia the altar. ot

devotion to hie ancestora •.3S Were it not tor the institutiaa ot ooocubinage, undoubtedly divorces, with their hardshipe, would haw been more ccalIOn

and would have extended to moat caees

or

intertU1ty, awn though

DO

persona11ncompatibil1ty accompanied it •.39Al.though concubines _", as a
rule, chosen from tami11ea socially and economically interior to that of

the wite, SOJ'IBtiJDlnl a husband took one or more ot h1a wife fS si.r8 .a a
concubine.4O

36 Oonfucius, Doctrine

EthiCJI

2.! ~CiU8, 139.

!! M!!.!f!!!!,

XV,2-3"cited in DawsOft,

37 Kenneth Scott LatOU1'f»tte, ll!! Chinese, Their Rlstorz and
CultllrEl, 3rd 8d." New York, 1946, 672.

38 Dawson, Ethics !! Contuci!!. 144•
.39 Ibid., l44...145.
40 Latourette,!!!!

C~,

Their RisterZ.!!!! Culture, 672.
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The foregoing exposition

or the

Contucian doctrine on marriage

leads one to the conclusion that Confucius railed to J'!Iak.e the properties

ot unit)" and indissolubU1ty essential or awn necessary to the ma.rriage
contract. Hie whole

new

of marJ"1age seems to be distorted b)" h18 doctrine

on &ncestor worship. Contuolus thought that the primar;r purpose ot marriage

was to ensure posterit)" to continua the ancestral rites.

ST. THOMAS ON MARRIAGE

st.ThOJD.U

speaks at greater length than does Contucius concerning

the nature and purpose ot man"iage, as also regarding ita conditions and
requirements. Marriage,in the mind ot st.Thoma.s, is t1rat and toremost a
"union ot aoula by which husband and wite are pledged by a bond ot mutual

affection that cannot be aunciered ......41 Since the union or bond of attection i8 love itself,La as st.Tbomas obsenas, one can
meaning

ot

marriage is love. 43

say'

that tm prima.ry

Bt.'!'homas elucidates turther the meaning of

the foregoing definition ot marriage by saying that marr1a.ge 18 not. eS88ntially the carnal union itself, but:. a cert.a1n joining together of husband
and wife ordained to carnal i.atel"C0U1"S8 J and. a tU1."ther oouequent union

between huaband and

wit.,

111

80

tal'

U

they

.ach :""eoe1.... powr oftr the

other in reterence to cl\l'Jl&l intercourse, which joining together 18 called
the nuptial bond.44

In

expla~ ning

further how the 80Uls ot the parties to a marr1a.ge

are united, st.Tbomas saya,:

0_

Now things directed to one purpose are aa1d to be united in their
cl1rect.ion the1'8to J thWl JII8I'1Y man are united in tOlJ.ow:1.ftg
m1l1taq
calling or 111 purauing one hulJineS8, in relatioD to wbich they are
called. teUow-eold1ere Of" business partners. Hence, since by marr1age

41 Sj.Thomaa Aquinas,
42

.!!2!s!.,

§..!. ,III,Q. 29,

a. 2.

I-II,q. 28, a..1 c.
43 Dietrich von Hildebrand, Marriage, New York, f}942], iV'.
44 §.. !.,UI .. Suppl., q. 48, a.1.

44
certain persona are directed to one begetting and upbringing of
children, and again to one family' life, it is clear that in matri.moq
there 1e a joining in respect of which _ speak of husbaad. and wlfe J
and this joining, through being directed to S0JD8 one thing, 18 matrimony; while the joining together of bodies and minds is a result
of matrimony.45

Matrimony is essentia.lly' a "union of souls".

Carnal union is

not the eSHnce ot .matrimony but rather the result of matr1mony.46 The
term, "one", betore the tems "begetting" and "family lite" in the abo..,.

text haa rete renee to the propertY' ot unitY' pertaining to marriage, at
lIhich propertY' we will treat later.
The souls of the contracting part1es are joined and mit together

more directly and more intimately than are thBir bod1es by matrimony, and
that not bY' any passing aftection of sense or spirit, but bY' a deliberate
and tirm act of the will; and from this utdcm ot souls, by God's decree,
a sacred and inviolable bond ari8e8. 47

Further, marriage is the closest and moat intimate of all eart.hl:,y

unions in which, more than in any other, one pereon gives h:lmnlt to another without reserve, where the other in h1a complete personality 1s the
object of l«e, and where mutual love is in

&

specUic way the core of the

relat1onahip.48 In its nature, .marriage is principall.y' a coumunion of

love J the meaning of phyaical consummation i8 not restricted only to its

46

-

Ib1d.

47 . A. Vermaench, S.J .,'~
BOU8caren,S.J.,New York, l1932J, 14.

48

!!.

Marriage?, trans. T• Lincoln

Dietrich von H1ldebrand, Marr1M8, New York,

1942, 2.

45
!unction u a means of procreation. 49

In the natural order of things there

i. no greater mystery than the tact that this closest of all unions procre-

ates a human being with an ianortal soul-although the soul, in each cue,
is a direct creation of God-that it brings a new being into existence

de.-

tined to adore Him. SO While love is the primary meaning of marriage, the
birth of n•• human beings 18 its pr1ma.ry end. 51 However, this pri.ma.ry end

is not the only mea.nin8 of the physical act; subjectively speaking it is
not even its primary meaning.52 Its _aning is

primarilT

the realizatioA

of the sublime communion of low in which, according to the words of OUr
Saviour, "two ahall be in one flesh. itS, By the ~tery of love God wishes
that one be mada from the other.

That a new human being should issue from

this supremely intimate union i8 certa:1nly part. of the solemn grandeur
it.

.t

The divinely appointed relationship between the mysteriouB procreatiOll

of a new human being and this most intimate coaaun1on ot love (which by itselt alone alread7 has ita full 1mportanoe), Ulu.m1nates the grandeur and
solemnity ot this union.

In o_r \0 preserve the reverent attitude of the

, spouses toward. the IQ'Stery in this union, th18 general connection between
procreation and the coawnion of love must always be maintained even

49 Dietrich von HUdebrand, Marriage, New York, 1942, 2.
50 Ibid.

51 Ibid., 4.
52

~~,

"

-Ibid.

21.

subjectively.. at least as a general possibility of this act. 54

It is

difficult to imagine a greater lack of reverence toward God than intertering with this

JJtVBtery with desecrating hands in order to frustrate this

steZ7}S
st .Thomas makes a distinction betllMn the
and its meaning.

pu:l"pClae8

of marriage

He _phasizes the primacy of procreation and rearing

ot

children among the ends of marriage, as .. observe in the text c
Now marriage h&8 tor ita principal end the begetting and rear-

ing

ot children, and this end ls competent £jlpperta1ns] to man

according t. his generic nature, 1therefore it i. cOIlIIlOn to other
animal., (Ethic.viii.12), and thus it i8 that the otfapriM is
assigned as a marriage geode But tor ita second.ar7 end, as t.he

Philosopher 8a)'8 (ibid.), it has, among men alone. the ccrmmm1ty of
works that are a nece.sity ot life .... And. in reterence to this they
owe one another tidelitl which is one ot the goods ot marriage.
Furthel"lllOre, it has anot.herend, u regards marriage bet_en believea
name17 t.he signitieat.ion of Christ and the Church: and thus the
sacrament is said to be a ~ good. Wheretore the tirst end
corresponds to the marriage ot man inasmuch as be is an an1DIal: the
second, ine.emuch as he is a man; the third, inasmueh &8 he is a
believer. 56
The second.ary purposes of marriage, according to St. Thomae, are

"conmunity of lite" and the sacrament.

Sometimes it appears as though

St.Thomas th1nkl that procreation was the only work for which the woman

was given to man to help him, for he says.

"the woman is taken into

partnership with the man for the parpose ot procreatlon. n57

54 Von Hildebrand, Marriage, 23.

55

~.

56 I.I.,IIt Suppl., Q.65, a.l
57 St.Thomas Aquinas, Summa Contra Gentiles, III, 12.3;
Q. 44, a. 2 ad 1.

§'-1'.-,
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In addition. to the social purpose of marriage" generation in the

broadest sense of the word, there 18 an individual purpose which c tt18ists
in the spiritual and physical tultlllment through the happiness whlch hus-

band and wife gift each other.

Nevertheless, as st.Thomas maintaw, the

.ocial purpose must ever be regarded

8.8

principal.

On this point St.Thomu

88)"81

Marrlage 1. ch1efl)r directed to the Cal'lllOA good in res~ct of it.
principal end, which is the good of the offspringS although in
respect of its secondary end lt is directed to the good of the cOJ't.tractlng pa.rt.Y....1n 80 tar as it 18 by its very natU1"e a remedy t ..
concupiscence.:>G
Nmr the dominant purpose of every institution, of every sort. of
structure, muat be found in that purpose which cannot be realized without

It.;9 It is only through unitT in marriage that procreation can be realized in a manner lIOrthyof man)

whereas, mutual help and fulfillment can

be found in a friendship in which no sexual intercourse t • • place. 60

In the mind
he

ot st.Thomas, procreation 18 never a secondary' thing,

aeems, at t1ll88, to put too much _ight upon the relationship of 80:\1&.1

low to procreation.

He does not seem to emphaeize adequately the inherent

value, proper meaning and the immediate purpose of love between man and

woman, yet, particularly when

he says that husband and wife are made one,

not only in the act of carnal intercourse, but alao as partners in the

58 !.!., III Suppl.,
;9 Dr. Herbert Dome,
Sa;yer, Ne. York, 1939, 47.

-

60 Ibid.

Q.

67, a.l ad. 4.

!!l! l4antes !l! ).(arriap.

trans., Geo.

48
whole intercourse of daily 11f8,61 he seems to give evidence of the fact.
that he 18 aware of it.

h seems that any actual realization. of the

nature of marriage is in itself a value. 62

While it is true that the procreation of children is only the
natural

"!Ul\

of the act of marital union, provided that the aet is sur-

rounded by certain favorable circumstances, one cannot deny that the propagation ot children is also the t1rat purpose of the ee.xual act.

Any

arUtic1al intervention in the procreative process is an m.J. not so much

because living matter i. wasted or because anot.her person's right to exietence is violated.

88

because of the voluntary attack on vital processes in

which man haa no right te interfere.63 Such intervention is perversive ot

a natural good, which 18 the preservation

or

t.he species.

After the sin

of murder, whereby hwnan nature is deprived ot actual existence, say1!l

st.Thomu, this Idnd. ot 8in, whereby the generation of human nat.ure is

hindered, bolda, seemingly the seoond place. 64 It is contrary to both the
law of God and. of nature.. as we know from theae wighty words of Pope
Pius nth:

AnT use whats08ver of matrimony exercised in such a -1' that the act
is deliberately trustrated in ita natural power to generate Ute is
an ottense against the law of God. and of natura, and those who iDdttl~
61 St.'homas Aquinas, SUIIIa Contra GentUu. III, 123.

62 Doms, Meaning!l! Varriye. 65.

6,

Ibid., 73.

64 St..Thomas Aquinas,

SURIM

Contra Oent1laa, III, 122.

49
in such are branded with the guilt

ot a grave sin. 65

The sin irrrolved is not against a human person who does not

exist, but rat.her aga.1net the sovereign rights ot God Himself. 66
One's st.riving after the fulfUlment of the "secondary purpose"
or purposes of

marria.:~

can only ha.ve meaning it done in the course of

one t s striving alter the "primary purpose 11 thereof, according to st. Thomas
that is, aexual intercourse (copula carnal1a) can onl3' have its full

natural meaning wben it ia a means to children, the "primary purpose" ot
marriage.
-When, tor example, conception is impossible

.!a ?oncreto,

a per-

tectly natural sexual act has another objective purpose, namely, the representation and realis&t-ion by hW!lband and wite of thea state ot "two-inoneship· or "zweiein1gkeit," that is, their being "two in one t'lesh.,,68
'rbiB actually co_a aboUt by the use of mal"l'iage,69 and this act i.e ot

itself a thing ot the deepest s1gnUicance, quite apart. from its further

results. Thus, there is a meaning immanent in marriage, which meaning
includes the performance of the sexual act, even though there is not con-

scious interest in procreation. The primary ud secondary BWmes ot
marriage are tult11led through the realisation of its meanins.

Marriage

6S Pope Pius 11th, 0br1et1an Marra., Nell' York, 1936, 17)
A. Vermeersch, S.J.I.What 1! Uarr1am?, 37.
,

noms, ~anw .2! Marriae,
67 .!e!!!., S4 and xi.
66

III .. 124.

1"3._

68 Oen. 2, 24, cited in Thomas Aquinas, SUJDIDI! Contra Gentiles,

69 Vermaench,!t!.!l!!.

M.arr1ae

?..

9.

.50

it,

haS had an extra purpose since the ·'Fall

natural remedy

namely the natural and super-

ot conoupiacence. 70

Marriage, then, is not a union of two persons mere+: in order to

serve a purpose outside of themselves

!!£ which

they ma.rr;y.71 It consists,

rather, in a constant vital ordination of hueband and wite to each other
until they become one. 72 It this ie so, says Dr. Herbert

Do_,

there can

no longer be sufficient reason t;rom t his standpoint, tor speaking ot pro-

creation .. the primary purpose (in the sense in which St.Th0ma.8 uaea the

13 and tor divid1ng ott the other purposes

phrase

88

aecenda:r;y. 74

In the writings of St.Thomas there seems to be evidence tor the

contention that marriage is not a won of two persons J¥trely ill order to
sene a purpose outside of themaelvea
this in his definition of

marriage

Is.t which

they marry.

One can o'bae

as being primarily a "union ot soula",

as also in the text quoted earlier wherein be says that things directed. to

. one purpose are united in their dire~tion thereto,75 thus impl)'ing this
intimate union or tuaioa of souls.

70 Dome,
71

Ib~d.

72

~.

Me!!!!'!W!! ti'.arri!8!, 81.

!.!., III Supple q. 67, a. 1 ad 4.
74 Dome, Meanwa sG. Marriae, 87.
75 A-I.,III, SUppl., Q. 44, a. 1., sUEta. 43.
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51
Perhaps one reason why st.!homas sPHlrl of the ch1l4 _ the

pr1alat7 purpeae of marriage 18 that. the child, a
is

8

PtJl"Qa.

created t.. aee God,

creat.un who transcends the f1nal1.ty :immanent in marriage, and ot aU

the goods ot marriage, the chUd is the moat important. tor aOCiety,76 as

also the chlet good seugbt fl"Oa marr1age.71 Since, in accordance 'With Godt

plans.. the child. ahould cmly come lawtul.l7 into the _rlA through marriage,
soc1ety is quite right in being interest.ed in DIIUT1age ch1etl;r because of
,

the chUd.. 78 Nevertheless, it _ulcl acarceq be rational to d.1a:regard. the
profound meaning f.manent 1n marriage, alAce marriage
thing 1ft itself, quite apart.

else" out.aide of it.selt. 79

"ia"

tnm. the fact that it. exists ..tor something

st.Thomas

does seem to be mindful of this sino.

he cona.idere JD8ft"1age to be primarily a certa1n "union of

ta1na that

an)"

riage 18 the

a deep and real

SOuled

and maira....

pb)'Bical union to which certa:1n persOM are directed b7 ma,r..

"rut

ot matr1mon7. not its essence. 80 Thea,too, he . . . . te

lay in eftect t.hat marriage eM mean. love, sinee he ...erts that. t.he

w-

ar bond of aftection (by which huabaDd and wite are bound in lD&I"riaae)81 1e
low it.elt. 82 There is further evidence of St.Thomae' awareness

or

the

meaning i_anent. in marriage when he speaks,u he otten doa, of that UII.iq18

unity which husband and wUe are to .hieve in their lives-thq are to be

16 DeNIs,

»eanina.!!:

~,

87.

11 2-1- III, Suppl., Q. 67, a.1 ad 478 Doma, lieanina it .M~, 88.
,."

80
81
92

-

Ibid.

Suppl., Q. 44, a. 1.
III Suppl., Q. 29, a. 2.
I-II,Q. 28.. &.1 c.

~.l.,II1

~.!~,

§..!.,

S2
"two in one flesh,

nS' thus also representing the indissoluble union ot

christ and. the Church, which is a union ot one with one.84 In comparing
marriage to the union ot Christ with His Church, Bt.Thomu haa reterence

to a text in St.Paul tSphes. v,32) the meaning ot which Vermeerach explaiu
by saying that m.a.niage between Chriat1ans reproduces the pertect union

whioh ex18ts torever bet. .n Chr1at and Hie Church, and th1e reproduction .
11 achieved 1n 1ts perfection in marriage between bapt1zed
haS beenconaummated. 85

By the uae

~1"8ane

which

ot the cCftjugal right marzo1age rece1'VU

a sort of compl.et.1on, aomethlng irreparable has taken place I the afrect1ve
"lt~nd.er

and verbal

has been supplemented by

an actual physical one

which juatit1u the expression, very signiticant in itselt, ot "collS1Ullll&te4

marriage. " . It is oonau.ated not 0Illy in the ph)'81cal oreter.. but aleo
in the symbolical and mystioal order.. in which it represents the indetectible union bet.en Christ and Hia Church. 87

that in a pertect representation

ot this

VerDaersoh concludes bY' .aying

:un10ft, the indetectibilitY'

ot the

union muat ha.ve its own a,mbolJ and it haa it in the absolute17 indusol
marriage. 88

~

~.!.

III, Suppl., Q.

at. st.Thomu

-

87 Ibid.
88

-

Ibid.

a. 1.

Aquinas, Summa Oontra

8S Verma.nch,!.h!1 I!.
B6 Ibid.

6S,

Uarriae?J

aentu.. ,
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Whet.her St.. ThOfM.S should haw placed st.ill greater emphasis on
the meanWS

~nt.

In

in marriage is certainly a debat.able quest.ion.

emphasizing t.he primacy of procreat.ion and rearing of children among t.he
ends of ma.rriage,

at. Thomas

is def:l.n1t.el:y put t1ng tirst things first.

Pe

haps by the use of an analogy taken trom dogmatic theology one can better

understand the relatienship ex1at1ng bet.wen the meaning and the purpose
of marriage.

There

M ..

to be an analogy bet.en the meaning and purpose of

man1.age and the meaning and purpose

ot the S acritice of

the Mass.

The

Eucharistic lfyatel"7 is, tirstly, the real presentation in the sacramental
order of the Sacr1tice ot Christ on the Oroe8.
tion is

This sacramental presenta-

mitselt rich in IJ!!:I!1pJ and of vital. importance. 89

The realiza-

tion ot the meaning results in benefits tor the celebrant, for those

£01"

whom the Has. is ottered, and tor the whole Church, in whose name every
!lass i8 ce1ebrated. 9O Now the sacramental realiaatiOl'l ot the lIIIaning-the

Sacritlce of Ohrist on the Cross-is also the preparation tor a further
sacramental benefit-communion.

As _

inquire into the primary' purpose

ot

marriage, so _ m&7 alao inquire into the primary purpose ot the Euobar1et.

We can t1nd a mean1pg ot the Euchar1etic Presence of the F1uh and Blood
Our

0

Lord in the preparation (ot the Sacrament by consecration) of the

Eucharistic Food quite apan trom any further purpose which it ray serve7l

89 Dc:lme,

Me!f1!!!l !!l Marrige, 90.

90 ~., 91.

-

91 Ibid.

It would 8 till have this meaning it Christ had not intended it to be f cod
tor our souls,

&8

evident fl'OJll the text i

lrJ he Euchar:1stio Presence-the Sacrifice of the Cross ill our midBti8 in itselfI beoa.uee of its profound sacramental meaning, a wry exal
ted act of expiation and glo:r1t1eation. It would still be this it ..
did not NOeiva the Euoharist as spiritual food. 92
ft i8 perhaps far

JII)l"e

true to sa7

that HolT Coanunion is the

fruit and the cOll8'Wlln&tion of the Euchar1et1c Sacrifice than to s81' that
the determ1n1..ng purpose of the Sacritice of the Mass 18 the "preparation"

and consecration tor the Eucharistic feaet. 93
One might here

mm a simi 1ar statement as regards marriage.

One can distinguish the meaning trca the purpose,

0'1'

Plll"PONs, of marriage

and sq that the 1m.ed1a.te purpose of the marriage cereJDCllY' and of the

permanent legal bond 1.8 the realisation of this meaning.94

Unl.1ka so marI7 moderwt" at.Thomas, in. mak1Ag a dist1nctice
between the _aning and purpose of DJal"'l'iage, does not denr that the primary
end

0'1'

purpose ot ma.rrS.age ,is the p1"OC:\tatian and eduoatioa of ch1ld.ren.

He teaches that the secondary ende of marriage are .s..nt.ia1l7 subordinate

to the pr:I.mary end. His doctrine is upheld in a recent deeree of the HolT
otfice,95 acoording to which one can no longer· deny that the primarr end. of

92 Dome, 14eard.!!IS

!! Marriage,

91.

93 Ibid.

94
1946, 40.

~.,

95.

95 T. Lincoln Boueoaren and Adam C. Ellis, Cano!!.!:!!, l6.1waukee

55
marriage is the procreation and rearing of chUdren, nor teach that. the
secondary ends of marriage are not essentiall7 subordinate to the pr1ma.ry

end, but are equall7 principal.96
In his doctrine on marriage st.Thomae conaidel'8 three thingsl

tirst, the essence of matrimonT which, he says, 18 a joining together, and
in reterence to th1a it is called a

csa:lwml ua1on,8eoondly,

awial WOD-91

which is the wdd.1ng and. 1& called the

ita cause,

Thirdly, St. Thomas

conaidel'8 the etfect, which is the offspring, and in reference to this it

is called

mat~,

because .!

1IOlIUUl ta

.u.Ja

PJ&I:ROSI

in ~ should. l!!

!Rtherhos!1I.98
st.Thomas gives his reasons for thinking that matl'illlofty 18

tittingly 1'laR8d in the foUowing words.

i:!!.!\t

JAatr1.Jatoq mq alee be reaol'V'ed into _t.ria
i.e., a mother·.
duty, since the duty of bringing up the Chi dren ch1etl7 devolve. on
the --nJ 01" into matmm ~~ because it proddes the mother
with a protector and support in t
person of her husbandJ or into
matrem emen!. as admon18h1ng her not. to leave her hU8band and take
up ,With another man) or into materia urdu, because it is a joining
together tor the purpose of Pl"O:vLB:i1i the matter of OM ottspring as
though it _re derived tr_~ and materia, or into matre and
nato, as Isidore 8~, (.!U!:-rvr,becauae 'it JU.lces the woman the
mother of a child.~

In :response to the objection that matrimcay is untitt1ngly
named since it 18 .named after the mother instead of the father who,

96 Bouscaren and Ellis, Canon Law, 40.
97 !.!.,

-

98 Ibid.

-

99 Ibid.

III Suppl., Q.

44, a. 2.

st.Thomas maintains, ra.nks above the mother, St. Thomas says that although
the father ranks above the mother, the mother has more to do with the oft.pring than the tat her has. 1OO In realit;y, the mother does have a closer

relation to the nature of marriage, as st.Thomas explains, than the fa.ther

has.

102

In the names which at. Thomas oites for matrimony, the term fer

mother predaminates.

In response to the objection that a thing should be

named from that which 1s essential to it, St.Thomas says that souatimes
essentials are known by acoidentalsJ

and that, consequently, some things

can even be named atter their aocidentals, since a. name 18 given to a thing
ror the purpose that it may become known.lO)

V.atrbtony, according to St. Thomas, is the marital UJ:'lion of .maa
and woman involving their living together in undivided pari,nership.l04
As a result of marriage two human beings come to live a lite single in

everything from religious cOlllDlilnit;y to sexual,

however, the presence

.t

sexual communlt7 is what expressly constitutes marital. comunity..1ter eveJ7
other community can be realised outside of J'II8l"riage. lOS

3t.Thomas observes that there are

many reasons wh;r men lI'I&l'17, as

endent trom the tol..1ow:1ng text and others'

100

~.l.,

III Suppl., q.

44,

a. 2 ad 1.

-

101 Ibid.
102 !!t!4.
103 ~id., q. 44, a. 2.

104

~.,

q. 44, obj. 3.

lOS Doms, Mean!ns g! !farriage, 94-95.

;7
The final cause or marriage ma7 be ta.ken as twofold, namely' e.sential
and accidental. The ••••ntial cause of marriage is the .nd to which
it 18 b7 its wl7 nature ordained, and this is always good, namely,
the begetting of children and the &'oiding of fornication. But the
accidental t'1r.al cause thereof is tbat which the contracting parties
intend 88 th. result ot JMft'1age .106
~1le

the accidental. cuues ot marriage ma7 be varied, St. Thomu

seems to tb1nk that the ohief au1dental reason 1Ib7 an 'IJ.Ia't'f7 18 to bind

manldnd together and to extend

triend.hip~

u he points out 11'1 the text.

But the accidental en4 ot arriage ie the binding together of
mank1nd and the extension ot friendships tor a husband regards
his wit••• ld..rldftd u his 01fIl. Hence it wuld be prejudicial to
this extension of triendship it a man could taka a woman of his
ldndred to wite sinee ~~ new tr1endath1p would • •rue to &ft1OM
trom such a marriage .107

Another very important point to which St..Thomas gives emphuis,
ot which Confucius ecarce17 ..e. to be aware, is that arriage is al.wa.1a
"from God. "lce

Confucius ..eme to have had only a secular view of marriage,
which perhaps accounts at least 1ft part. tor hia tolerating divorce with
all its attendant and consequer,t tragedie..

He aeems to look upon

~1age

as a purely 1nd1v1<lual altair to be d1asolved at the whim of ind1v1duals!09

He seems to lack a profcmnd realisation ot the sanctitY' and indissolubility
ot the .marriage contract.

.•

106

~.!

lCl1

~., Q.

108 Ibid.,

However, there 1s eddenee to show that he h&d

III, Suppl., Q. 48, &.2.

Q.

54, a.. 3.

48, a.2 ad 2.

l.O9 Dawson, Ethics of Conf'ucl•• 147.

;8
some concept of the sacredness of the ma:rTiage contract., since he rebukes
those who saw in mar.riage Ita mere ceremony', contormity with which added no
element of S8.Credn88s to a natural and f18CeSS817 relation:110 Contucius
rebukes

theae in the words.

He who th1n.ks the old embanlcmants useless and destroys them, is sUN t
sutter trom the desfllation caused by owrtlow1ng _ter, and he who
should coaeider the old rules of propriety useleas and abolish them,
would be atrre to sufter from the cal.am1t1e. of disorder. Thus it the
ceremonies of marriage were discont.inued, the path ot husband and wit.
would be e.mbittfred and there would be many otfences of licentiousness
and depravit;y.lll

Pr1m1ti'ft peoplea and the pagans of Greece and Rome in their
way held t.he marriage contract

to

be

0Wft

sacred. 1l2

St.Thomas, insisting upon the tact that marriage is "trom God, II

also treats at length at the marriage consent, its voluntar1.neu8 and it.
object.

He

says

that it 18 the consent that really makes the marriage.l]J

Although the consent makes the marriage" matrimoDT is not the consent itselt
but the union of persona directed to one purpose, and· this uaiou is the
etfect of the consent, St.Thomas says.ll4 In claritying hi. doctr1D8

GIl

this point st.Thomas brings in an analogy which he draw from faith.

He

no

Dawson, Ethics $:! Confucius. 140.

111 Confucius,
ConfUCius, 140.

1!,!!,

XXIII, 7,8, cited in Dawson.. Ethics

!!

112 His Eminence Samuel Cardinal Stritch, "Card1nal. Writes On
Marriage,» Th.!...Chlme•• Ohicago" Church or the Immaculate Conception, SunmltX"j
1950, 1 . ,

113

!.!. ,III

114

~., Q.

Suppl.,

Q.

42, a. 1.

4', a. 1, ad 2.
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.a18 the cOftsent, properly speaking, signifies not the union ot Christ
with the ChuJUh, but His will whereby His union with the Church . . brought

aboUt. 115
In etplaining the matter on which the consent devolves, st.ThOllas

stJ:18, "by.marriage certain p8reona are directed to one begetting and upbringing of ch1ldren, and again to one tam1l.y lite ...ll6 The
"OMit,

term,

in the toregoing text reters to the .1ngler.ae8s

ot the object

of the

marriaga consent, u .. leam fl"Olt the tollow1ng words 01' St.Thomu:

Jut aB mar:riage 1a one on the part. et the obj eot to whioh the
union i.directed, whereas it 18 more than one on the part of the perBOIlS lUl1ted, 80 too the consent 18 ane on the part. of the thing coasented. to, namely, the aforesaid union, whereu it 18 more than ODe
OD the part of the person._ consenting. Her 1a the direct object of
consent a husband, but union with a hueband on the part of the wite,
even as it is union with a wite on the part; of the husband. 1l7
The direct

object, then, of the marriage consent U the ua.1oq of

husband and wite tor the purpo.e of begett1ag and rearing children, as explained. in the cancru

"COJ'I,ftNtUB matrimon1aJ.1a est actus volUl'ltat1.. quo

utraque pare tradit et acceptat iUl in corpua, perpetuum et excluai'V"Ulll, in
ordine ad actus per Be aptos ad prol1. generationem.·118 ("Matrimonial

OOAsent 1a an act of the w1l1 by which each

P~7

give. and accepts a per-

petual and ex.c1usiw right over the body, tor acts which are ot themselve_

115

~.!.,

III Supp1., Q. 45, a.1 ad 2.

116

lE!S.,

ll?

~., Q.

Q.

44, a. 1.

45, a.1 ad 3.

US Codex Iur1s Canonici, Canon 1081.. part 1 •.
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suitable tor the generation of ch1l.dren. If )119
Although there is a rut.rence bet_en marriage .. a natural
contract and Christian marriage, (it is of the latter kind to which st.
Thomas generally has reterence), thie dist1nctiOll does not touch the con-

sent or ita propenie. ..sent1aUy, but merely' in degree. 120 A marriage
bethere are degrees of stability in so tar as a

between non-baptiMd persorua, is as essent1ally one and. 1ndiasoluble
tween baptised person., but

aI

non-consUDII'l&ted marriage can more easily be dissolved. 121
Oogniu.nt of the tact that there i. no room tor cOIl.ent where fear
or oompulsion ent.ers in, St.Thomas sqa that matr1.taon7 cannot result tl"<:lD
a oompulaoJ7 conaent. 122 The DI8l'l"iage consent must be "completely vo1U1lt

st.Thomas ma1ntains, sinee it h_ to be perpetual, and, he adds, it is 1rlvalidated by violence of a mixed nature.l.23 No powr

OIl

earth can eupp17

the c CI'l8ent needed to produce a malTiage, as .. learn from a

ing the doctrine of st. Thomas on this points

canon upho1d.-

"Matr1mon1um tacit partiUII

consensus inter personas lure habUes legitime manitestatws J qui nulla
humana pot.state supp1eri valet ...124

119 B0U8caren and Ellis, Canon Law. 47.
120 Rev. P.Charles Auguetine, O.S.B.,D.D.,!
V, at .l'Au1s, 1920, 16.

!!!! ~ it Canon 1!!,

121 Ibid., 17.

122

Q-I.,

123

~., Q.

SUpple III, Q. 47, a. 3•

.'

47, a • .3 ad 2.

l24 Codex Iur1a Canonic!, can. lO81.
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at. Thomas'

doctrine regarding the marriage conaent contrasts

sharPly ldth that ot Contucius, in accordance with which the conaent of the

parente praotioal.l.y stood tor the consent ot their children. Although, it
is true, a ohlldoould, i t he 1d.shed, go contrary to his parents' choice

of a mate, he seldomly dld, due to such 8001&1 pressures as the preva1l.1ng
custom in accordance with which chUdren usually acquiesced in their
parente' choice in this matter, and due to ,the exaggerated notion of filial
piety 1dth which chlldren were indoctrinated.
Further, chil.dren were not tree to abetain from ma.rriage it they
80

desired, according to the teachings of Contucius, for the tailure to

have sons .... considered a major offense aga.1nat filial piety. 12'
Contrary to the above doctl"ine of Contucius, St.Thomas says that
parents do not have the right to command a. child to marryJ as evident from
the text, "A son mq lawfully enter rel1g1on though h1a father caumand hia

to marry. Therefore he 18 not bound to obey him in this ...126 El8ewbere
St..Thomas

88)"8

that ohUdren are not bound to obey their parents in the

question of contracting marriage or of remaining in the sta.te of v1rgiA1ty

or the lile.l'Zl
The precept to III&l"l"7 1& binding

OIl

the race and not

Oft

the indivi-

dual, St..Thoma. asserts in the following text, which includes an objectioQ
and a neponee I

US La1;ourette,!b!. Chinese» 669.

126

~.!.,

III Suppl., q. 47, a. 6.

127 !2!.!!, n-II,

Q.

104, a. 5.
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Objection~
It 1I)uld. 888m. that .matrimony still comes under a precept.
for a precept is binding so long as it is not recal.led. But the
primary' inatitutlon of matrimon;r came under a })r!cept. ...... J nor do ....
read anywhere that this pNCept was recalled •••• 128

To this objection at.Thomas repliesl

'rh1a precept has not been recalled, and yet it is not binding
each indiri.dual, ••• except at that t t . when the paucity of men, ")0
required each one to betake himself to the begetting of ehildren • .t.47

OIl

at.'l'homu

turther teaches that it a oonditional consent be Ii

to marriage, and the c«lditian inftlftd 111 ccmtrary to the marriage bles-

,ings, the marriage would be 1nval1d. l3O The marriage biessinga to whioh
st.Thomas here baa reterence are thl"ee:

oftspring, conjugal tidelity aftd

the sacrament.131 1'lh1le st.'fhomaa usuall.7 speaks of the "marriage bl.....
sings" as being "marriage goods" (Bona matr1mon11), the terma are s~
JIIOUSJ

another term which might be used 18 "advant.ages

ot .maI"l"1age ...132

B7 the term "sacrameAt" as luted among the marriage blessings,

st.Thomas saya _

are

to understand not only indivieibillty, but all these

things that result from marriage being a sign ot Christ t s union with tbe
Church. 133

On tb1a point St. fbomaa again

eeems

to be taldng his doctrine

from taith.

128

~.!.

III,Sappl., Q.41, a.2, cbj. 1.

l29

Ib~d.,

130 l2!4,.,

Q. 41, a.2 ad 1.
Q.

47, a. 5.

131

~., Q.

49, a. 2.

132

~., Q.

49, tootnote

133 Ibid.,

Q.

*.

49, a. :3 ad 4.
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st. Thomas t doctrine regarding the. marriage cODsent i8 conta1ne
in the canon which readst
~!!!!.

!f . . .

:it one or both parties, by a witive

.!!1

will, would exclude marriage itself' or the right to the conjugal. ac

or an essential propertT ot marriage, the contrut would

!?!. !!!'y:~u134

This canon is claritied further in the text"
The positive act of the wlll may exclude marriae 1t8fr1£. I.t
one would contract a urdon merely tor the sake 01 camal grat1tioation, 1t would be no BI&l"r1age. Or:1t t., persons would mal"l7 pure17
tor triend8hip or tor literar;r ceoperation, there would be no naar-

ria.ge.135

How a posit.ive will aet could exclude an essent1&l property of

marriage is expl.a1ned in the tu:t.1

The mSit.!.. act s! the will .sz ,exclude the 1n~ia801ubllit.x ~
iiiirt,l ot ~. tiidis80iunllity exciudes the positive ~to
contract marriage with the right to divorce. Unity excludes po17gaIIT
Opposed to th18 essential property of marriage would be the pos1tive
wUl to del1ftr the wite, or (it the 1ft.'JmaIl would make the re8elution)
to deliver herHlt, to prostitution or adult.e1'7 tor lucrets 8ake.]36
St. Tbomu, when spealdllg of a Chr1at1an marriage, wists that
there can be no matr1me1'l1' without. iueparabllity, since b,- the marriage

compact

.D$ft

perpetu1tYJ

and wite give to one another power the one over the other 1a

coneequent17, they cannot be put usunder. l3?

Here St.Thomas also has reterence to the law ot perpetuity
which, like the laws

at unity and. ind1esolubllit.y, are written in manls

134 Augustine, COIlIlI8ntW.2Q the

.!!! ~ !! C~cm

135 Ibid., 242 •
.'

136

~.,

243.

13? 1.!.,III Suppl., q. 49. a. J.

Law, V, 240

very nature. l .38 The natural law of perpetuity can be proved by the natural
aspiration of the sentiment of love which desires to last forever; by the

irrevocable character of mutual selt-surrender, which takes away from the

woman her integrity;

by the duty of eduCation, which by its very natu:re

requires years, and which goes on indefinitely, being renewed at ewry
birthJ

t1na.ll7 by the duties or mutual upbuilding which are implied in

.marria.ge and which do not cease until death. 139
Again

speaking of Christian marriage st. Thomas points out that as

there can be no matr1morq without 1.ruJeparabl11ty, so neither can there be
matrimony without rl!th (the word here signifies the suiting of the deed tfl
the wwd by keeping one's promises)1.40 and orfs1!'ing, as St.Thomas explaiJa
in the text:

lTJhere' is

no matrimony ldthout inseparability, whereas there is mat...

r1J:aor:Gr' without faith and. of'f8a:ins, beoaUH the ex1stence of' a th1ng
does not depend Oft It-s use J and in thl8 sense sacrament 18 more

essential to matrimoD7 than faith anel !'>tf!!~. SeC01'ldlJ'", faith and
ottsEW 1'J1.4'T be corud.4ereel 8.8 Iii their PI' no ples, so that olla"ir1rut
denote the intention of having ehil.dJ:.en, and faith the duty of rem .. " ing faithful, and. there can be no matriDr:>D7 WltiiOut these alao, since
they are caused in matrimoJly' by the JJIIIl"'r1age oompaot it.aelt, so that
it anything 0 c:ntr&l"7 te these were expressed in the consent which
mak8s a marriage, the marriage would be invalid.l4l

138 Vermeersch.!'h!i.!! Marri.!Q!?, 11.

-

139 Ibid.
l.4O

~.!.,III

141 l2!2.

Suppl., q. 49, a. 3.
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Thus, each party to a marriage must hand over and accept a perpetual and exclusive right o'ftr the body, for acts which are ot themselves
suitable tor the generation ot childrenJ 142 however, it is not essential

for the existence ot the ma.rr1age c'ontract that the part.ies to it make use
of or exercise the rights which they mutuall3 hand over and accept.
When at.Thomas says, "It ••• it [!:.he conse~ be contrary to the
aarriage blessings, the marriage is invalid,"143, he is also saying in etfect
that the properties ot unit: and indissolubilitz (ot which

W8

will treat at

length later) are essential. to the marriage contract which is involved in a
Christian f1l8.lT1age.

st.Thomas himself elucidates the meaning of the terms signUying
the marriage blessings W)terreti to in the above quoted text.

He explains

the term, offspring by sayings
Offspring signities llot only the begetting of children, but also
their education, to which as its end is directed the entire communion
ot works that cists bet...een man and wife as united in marriage, since
parents naturally!!z !!2 tor their children (2 Cor. xii, 14>1 so that
the ottspring like a principal end includes another, as it wre,
secondary end. 144
,
st.Thomas' explanation ot taith in the tollowing text implies that
Wlity 1s an essential property of a Ohristian marriage.

Oanon

1!!,

He says l

142 Oodex Iur1s Canonici, Canon 1081, pt. 1; BouBcaren and Elli.

47.

143

~.!.,

144

~.,

III Suppl., q.
q.

49, a.

49, a. 3.

2 ad 1.
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V.atrimony 1.8 instituted both as an office of nature and a s a sacrament of the Church. As an offioe of nature it i. directed by t_
things, lJlc:e every other virtuous act. One of these is required OIl
the part of the agent a.n.cl is the intentioll of the due end, aM thu
the otfsl?£&n& is accounted a good. of matr1mon.1J the other is required
on the perl of the act, which is good generioally through being about
due matter, and thue ... have faith, whereby a man has intercourse
with hie wife and with no other wwian.14S
Finally, st.Thomas expl.a1M the mUning of the term sacrament in

"By- sacrament we are t.o understand

the words:

but aU. those

~gs

Iaot only indivisibility,

that reeult trora marriage being a sign of Christ' s

union with the Church. tt146

While the natural law pure and simple ("do gOCKi and aTOid evil.")

that ls, t.he primary natural law, camot be proved to ccmdema either pol;y...
gyrf1"

or d1,vorce, neverthel•• , they are oppotle4 to the natural law it b7

the latter terms we mean the conclusions or deductlons derived or drawn
from the or1ginal or primary 1_.147 St.Thomaa gives several reasone for
this oppoeitionJ first we will coneider hu arguments against polygyny in

favor of unitl.
Po~,

st. Thomas observes, impedes the trairdng of children,

which not only' belongs 88sentla.l.ly to the purpose ot marr1age, but alao

torma a .ubstantial oare of the father.l.48

145

~.!.

146

~., Q.

49, a.. 2 ad 4.

147

~., Q.

65, &.2,

J"iae?, 10.

III Suppl., Q. 49, a. 2.

Q.

67, a. 2; VeJ"m8e1"8ch, !!!! !! Mar-

l48 Thomas Aquinas, Summa Contra Gentiles, III, 122, l23.
Augustine, Cosmnent!U .!!! l!!!. NpoOde !! Canon l:!!, V, 18.
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St. Thomas t argwnents in favor ot unity ot marriage are very

clearly set forth in the following texts:

00 n the human species, the offspring needs not only nourishment for
its bod;y, as with other allimals, but also inatruction tor its soul.
for other ani.mals have their natural forethought which enables them to
provide for themselwa c whereas man lives by reason, which can attain
to forethought onlJr after long experience: so that children need to
be instructed by their parents who
are experienced.
,
,

Moreover children are not capable of this instruction as soon as
the,. are born, but only after a lonlftime, and esp8cie.l.q when they
reach the age ot discreticn. Besides, this instruction requires a
long time. And even then, on account 'of the usaultaof the passions
whereby the judpent .,r prudence is J81"ftrted, they need not oo1y
instruction but correction. Noli a woman i8 insufficient for the ••
things, in tact there is more need tor a man tor 8Uch things, tor his
reason is more perfect tor instnction, and his arm is stronger tor
punishment. Consequently a short space of time II11ch as suffices for
birds is not sufficient tor the education of the ottspr1Dg in the human species, and a great part ot lite is req,uired tor the purpose. So
that, aa in all animals it behooves the male to remain with the remale
as long as the father 18 needed by the offspring, it is rtatural in the
human race that the man should have not a short-l1ved but a lasting
fel.l.onhip with a detinite
and this feUowship is called
matrimoD7.149

woman.

Then in another text St.Thomas says:
In every animal sl>eOies where the father has a certain care for
his offspring. the one malB bas but one temale, aa ma7 be seen ill blr
where both unite in feeding their young: tor one mal.e would. not suttice to rear the progeny of several temales. On the other hand where
the male an1ma1 has not the care ot the otfspring, .. find indifferent
17 union of one male with several females, or of one female with seve
al malesl such 18 the cue with dogs, hens, and so forth. Since then
of aU animals the male of the hum.an species is pre-eminent in the care
ot his otfspring, it is clear17 natural to man that one man should ha
one wite and vice versa. l50

The foregoing arguments lead one to the conclusicJn that it is 1m-

parati.,. tor the ch1lcl to have h18 parent. united in order

t~at

together

149 st.Thomas Aquinas, {>umna Contra Gentile'!., III, 122.
150 ~., III, 124.
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they be able to give him adequate care, instruct.ion as also correct.ion.
usually where there is unity of marriage, there is uniform and tender care

ot offspring. 151
By po~,

too, !h!.

rights and love .. is lessened}

~.9.ualltl!!!

woman, espec.1a1l7 as to mutual

the wife is little more than a. slave, and

the dignity of WODJanhood. is lowered. 152 St.'l'homas says:
Equality is a condition of friendship. Hence 11' a woman may not
have several husbands, because this removes. the certainty ot offspringJ were it lawful far a man to haft several wifts, the friendship of a wite tor her husband would. not be treel,1 bestowed, but
servile as it were. And this argument 18 confirmed by experien.ce I
since where men have several. 1d.ws, the uvea are treated as servants.
153
The foregoing argument will pJrhaps be better understood if ..

refer to what st.Thomas had previously said about the existence betwen
husband and wit. ot the greatest friendship.

He said:

Now, seemingly between husband and. wite there is the greatest
friendship a tor the,. are made one not 0I1l.7 in the act of carnal interc0Ul'88, which even among d:wDb ani mala causes an agreeable tellowship, but also 88 partners in the whole intercourse of da1l.,y life:
80 that, to indicate this, man must leave tath ... and mother {Gen.ll.24
tor his witets aakB. 154
St.'1'boma8 also 18 aware ,of the tact tha~ ...di
....ri,.;,,;;;;,,;;d.e
.....
d1£!.! caanet be .8

intensive and lasting as love centered on one. 155

In perfect friendship it

1. impossible to be triends with rn.any-, he says in the text.

151 Augustine, OcmmentW.a ~!!!!.9.2 ~ Canon!d!!, V, 18.

153

-st.Thomas

154

~.,

152 Ibid.

Aquinas, SUlrma Contra GentU~s. III, 125.

III, 124.

155 Augustine, Commenta

Oil

the

New Code ot Canon Law, V, 18.
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In perfect friendship it 18 impossible to be friends with .ma.zv,
according to the Philosopher (8 Et.hic. vi. ). Hence i f the w1te haa
but. one husband, while the husband ha.a several w1:..s, the friendship w111 not. be equal. on either side: and consequent17 ilLwill not
be a freely bestowed but a servile friendship as it were.l;w

This argument touches the indissolubility of the marriage tie an
the educatlon

or children. 157

st.Thomaa also glves the following arguments based on good

morals in detense ot the unity of marriage r
I)Oatrimoq among men should be so ordered 88 to be consistent with
good morals. Now it i" contrU7 to good mrals that one man have
several wives, tor this leads to discord in the family, as shown by
experience. Therefore it is not right tor one man to have several
wivee. l58

st. Thomas t main

arguments from reason, aI distinct trcm t hoee

based on revelation, in favor of the unity of marriage have reference to
the needs and the requirements of the ottspring.

He is cognizant of the

fact that there could not easily be peace ill a family where several wives
are jo1ne'd to one hueband,'l59 and that an environment of discord would

certainly not be one favorable tor the rearing of children.
From the very beg1nning

~

had the property of wdtZ.

St.Thomas explains in the text.

156 st.ThOJllM Aquinas, S'UIJIIa Contra G$ntlles, III,
157

Augustine, Oomment!llgn

!.e! .!!!! ~ of

Canoq

l~.

~,

158 5t .Thomas Aquinas, Sl1D1¥ :,ontra Gentiles. III, 124.
159 ~:!.,III Suppl., Q. 65, a. 1.

V, 18.

That 'Whicb was 1.nstUled into man at the formation of human nature
would seam. especially to belong to the natural law. Now it was instilled into bia at the very fom.ation of human natuR that one man
should have one wife, according to Gen.ll,24, Tl¥'Z shall: !! l!! J:! one
flesh. Therefore it i8 of natural law.
p

Further, it 18 contrary to the law of nature that man should bad
himself to the impossible, and that what 18 given to one should be
given to another. Now when a man contracts with a wite, he gives her
the power of his bod;y, 80 that he i. bound to pay her the debt when
she asa. Therefore it i. aga1.nat the law of nature that he should
atterwa1'd.8 give the powr of his body to another, because it 1IOUld. be
impossible for him to pay both were both to ask at the Samllt time.

Further, Do not, M another what thou wouldet. not 1I11III1"8 done to
thnell (Cf. TOb.iv.lo.) iii a precept"OTthe natural law_ Butahusband would by no means be wUling for his wife to have another husband
Theretore he would be acting againat the law ot nature, wre he to ha
another wite in addition.
Further, whatever 1s against the natural desire is contrary to tb
natural law. low a husband' 8 jealousy of his wif. and the
8 jea1
ousy of her husband are natural, fer they are found in all. Therefore,
since jealousy 18 love !mEatient ot sM£!ns the beloved, it would seem
to be contrary to the natural 1&"that severirWives should share one
husband.l6O .

wif.'

St..Thomas then
"natural law" to which he

~vesthe

flO

following explanation of the term,

trequentl;r alludes in the above text I

All natural things are imbued with certain· princlp1a wherehy they are
enabled not only to exerci.e their proper actions, 'but also to render
those actiOM proportionate to their end, whether such actions belong
to a thing by virtue of ita generic nature, or 'by virtue or lta specitio nature! thus it belongs to a magnet t.o be bome downwards by
virtue of ita generio nature, and to attract iron 'by virtue of ita
speoific nature. Now just as those things which act from natural necesslty the principle of actioa i. the torm itself, whence their pr0per actions proceed proport.ionately to their end, so ill things which
are endowed with knowledge the principles or action are knowledge and
appetite. Hence in the cognitive power there needs to.'be a natural
concept, and in the appetitive power a natural inclination, whereby t
action befitting the genus or speci.. ia rendered proportionate to the
end. Now .!hee maD, of all animals, knows the a8psct of the end, and

160 ~.!. III Suppl., q. 65, a. 1.
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the proportion ot the a.ction to the end, it tollows that he is imbued
with a natural concept, whereby he is directed to act in a betitting
manner, and this 18 called the natural!!! 2t ~ natural: ri&h~ut
in other animals the naturaI""'Instinct. For brutes are rather
ned
by the .force of nature to do betittfiig actions, than guided to act on
their own judgment. Therefore the natural law is nothing else than a
concept naturally instilled into man, whereby he is guided to act in a
betitting manner in his proper actions, whether they are competent to
him by virtue ot his generic nature, as tor instance, to be,,,t, to eat
and so on, or belongs to him by virtue ot his specific nature, as for
instance to Nason and so torth. 161
Natural law, then, i8 nothing else than a concept natural.l)r in-

stilled into

marl,

proper actions.

whereby he is guided to act in a betitting manner in his

162

In order to understand st.Thomas' conclusion to the ettect that

&

plurality ot wives is in a way against the law of nature, and in another w
it is not, .. must understand what he means when he says something is contrary to the natural law.

He continues the foregoing text with the follow-

in,a, exnl&nationl

Now whatever renders an action improportionate to the end which nature
intends to obtain by a certain work is said to be contrary to the
natural law. But an action mq be improportionate either to the prinCipal or to the secondary end, and in either case this happens in two
'Vf8.YB. First, on account. of something which wholly hinders the end.
tor instance a very gNat excess or a very great deficiency in eating
food, and aptitude for conducting business, which is its secondary end
Secondly, on account. of something that renders the attainment of the
principal or secondary end difficult I or less sa.tisfactoryI for ins
eating inordinately in respect of undWt time. Accordingly it an actio
be improportionate to the Cld, through altogether hindering the principal end directly, it is forbidden by the first precepts of the nat
&1 law which hoJii.the same place in practical matters, as the general
conee¢s ot the mind in specula.tive matters. If, howe~r, it

161

~.!.J

l62 Ibid.

III Suppl., q. 65, a. 1 c.
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be in &n7 way improportionate to the secondary endl or again to the
principal end, as rendering its attainment d1ff'icu~t or les8 satisfactor,., it ia forbidden, not indeed by the first precepts of' the
natural law, but by the second which are derived from the first ewn
as conolusiollll in speculatiw matters receiv." our assent b)" virtue of
selt-known prinoiplu.
thus the .,t in' question is said to be
against the law of nature. :3

&nib

st.'1'homas concludes that a plurality of wiws 18 improportlonate
to the, end which nature intends to obtain through marriage J be explains,

hOwever, that it is not opposed to the priiw'yend of' marriage, but rath.to the, aecond&1"1' end..

Hi. reasoning continu.. as follo.1t

a plurality of

wives neither wholl1 destl"078 nor in arty wa:y hinders tha tirst end ot marriage, (!UUII817 the begetting and rearing ot children), since one man

.utticient to get. children of several wives

~

18

to rear the chUdren bO'ra

of'them. l64 However, altho~ it does aot molly destroy the Mcond end,
(namely the cosrun1tyof 'll;rkB that are a necessity of lite), nevertheless,
it hinders it oonsiderably, tor, as St.Thomas observes, there cannot euilT
be

peace in a tand.l.y 1IIhere aeveral. wives are joined to one huBband. 165 TbWl

he concludes that in so far as a plurality of wives considerably binders the
secondary end ot

llte!..64causlng

~ge,

the c:ommun.1t,. of works that are a nec:essity of'

quarrels and jealousies, it is against the natural lawl how-

fter, in so tar as it neither wholly .8tro18 nor in an,)" way binctera the
tint end _ot marriage, (since one man is sufficient to get children of

16, .§._!.,III Suppl., q. 65, a.l c.

-

164 Ibid.

-

165 ,Ibid.

166 Ibid.

several w.l.ves, and to rear the children born of them). a plurality ot

-dves 1. not against the law of nature .167
The precept of natur. in the matter of having one wite I saY'S

st.Thomas, is a conclusion derived trom the prtmary precepts ot the natural
law, and while custom does not prejudice the law of nature as regards the

first precepts ot the latter, which are like general concepts of the mind
in speculatJ.ve matters t custom does enforce or _aken those preoepts which

are drawn as conclus1one trom these; and St.Thomas adds, "Such is the pre-

cept of nature in the matter ot having one wife .168
The deri'f'8d, or secondary, precepts ot the natural law, for example, the matter ot having just one w1.te, St.Thomas adds, do not have the
binding force ot an absolute

o~nt,

as can be gathered tram the

following objection and response:
Further, whoever acts in opposition to the natural. law, disobe,-s a cOlllDllUldmant fo.r the law of nature hall its commandments even u

Obj. 2.

the written law bu. Now Augustine 8418 ... that a1f.!Ln.2Lcoat~ 1!
a co.mman.dment to have several wives. because & no law was it to dden. Tberetoreit'IS not against the natural laW-to have-smra
wives~169
..
To thi8 objection st.Thomas repliesc

As Tully saYS •••1!£ !! !:!:! !!! !!l.4. relieo n

l!!!!. sanctioned

things that ~ from nature and ~ approved ~ custcm.

167 S.T., III Supp1., q. 65, a.1 c.
168 Ibid., q. 65, a.1 ad 1.
169

~.,

'q. 65, 111.1 ebj. 2.

thos~

Wherefore
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it 18 evident that those dictates of the natural law, whioh are derived fram the fim principles as it were of the natural law, have
not the binding force of an absolute o(J'JJlUU1dment, except when theY'
have been sanctioned bY' Divine or human law. This 18 what Augustine
means by saying that thel,4!d..,at Q!o~ !h!. COl.IIDandments 2l. !.b! law,
since !!: !!! !!211'orbidden & !!!ll!!.1.7

A plurality of wives is contrary to "natural right", says St.Thom-

as, both because it is forbidden bY' Divine taw and because it is contral7
to that which 18 instUled b7 nature, according to which man, as 8Ve7:7 ani...

mal, acts in a manner "befitting his nature. "171
The unitY' of marriage, St.Thomu maintains, is also based upon a

"natural instinct," as evident from the text:

[AJ 11 animals that are used to oopulate, have a natur~l instinct to
resist another's intercourse nth their oonsort: wherefore animals
fight on a&')Count of copulation. And as regards all animals there is
one CQmmOn reason tor this, because every a.rdms.ldesires to indulge at
will in the pleasure of copulation, even as 1n the pleasure of eating:
and this freedom ceases it many males have, access to OM temale, or
vice venuu just as an animal is depriftd of the tree enjoymel'lt of
its food, it another animal despoU .it of thetood it desires to consume. Henoe animals ~ght both tor tood and for copulation. But with
regard to am there 18 a special reasonl because, as already stated,
.man naturally desires to be usured of his offsprirlgl aM this assurance would be altogether null1t1ed in the case ot prom:i8cuoue copulation. Therefore the union ot one man with' one 1f'CIID8n cone_ from a
natural inatinct. 172
Even certain animals, the rearing of whose oftspring demand.8 the
.... of both, namely'the male and temale, "bY' natural inat,1nct lt cling to

\he un10n ot one nth one, st.Thomas observes, tor instance the turt.le-dove
Irlcl the doft .173

-

170 §..!.,II!,<>uppl., q. 65, &.1 ad 2.
171 ~., q. 65, 0..1 ad 4.
172 st.Thomu Aquinas, SlUl1n8. Cont.ra Gent:iht,8, III, 124.
173 '§'.!'" III Suppl., q. 65, a.1 ad 4.
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The tore going argument in favor ot unity based on natural in-

stinot, w.Ul carry even greater _1ght when _ realize the signif:1cance and

importanoe which st.'1'homu attaches to natural instinct, as can be gathered
£rtom the

text.

lA)s the law is made tor the COIIIlOn good" whatever regards procreation
should be regulated, before other things, by laws both cl1vine and human I nen as in demonstrative sciences, all human discoftr1es must
needs be founded on principles naturally known. And it they be divine
not only do they express the instiru:t ot nature" but they also sUPP17
the detect ot natural instinct: e'"lt aJ the things that God l"8veals,
are beyond the grasp ot natural reason. 174Here st.Thomaa says that even dlvme law express the inltinct of

nature and &lfIo supply the detect of natural inst1nct. 175
In eddltian, St. Thomas gives an argument based on the original

endowment of human. nature in defense of the unity or marriage in the text t
Human nature wu founded without 8rrr detect. and consequently it 18
end.n'ed not only with thon thinge without wh1ch the principal end of
mar:r1age 18 impossible of attainment, but also with those without wh1c
the eecondary end of marriage could not be obtained Without Qitficulty
and in ~& way it sutt1ced man Oil he was tiret tomed to have one
wite ••••
While admitting that a plurallty of wi'Vee neither l\hol.l.y' destroys

nor in &n7 wq hinders the first end of marriage, st.Thomas userts that it
does hinder the atta1nnmt

ot the

eeconda:ry end of marriage, namely,

the

"oommunity of worlal that are a necessity to l1te, lf l"/7 giving rise to corro-

174 Thomas Aquinas, Summa Contra qentl1es, III, 123.

-

175 Ibid.
,

176 1.!.,III Supp1., q. 65, 4.1 ad 6.
1"/7

~., q.

65, a. 1.
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sive jealousies and discord. 178 at. Thomas def1n1tel;y maintains tta t unity
is at least

8.

nece.sary property of marriage.l79

The very nature of conjugal love, apart from considerations perta1ning to the .ll-being of the child, demande that marriage have the

property of unitT, sincecOlljugal love shared ·with another excites jealouq
and divide. the heart. leO Under the pain of dissolving itself conjugal
love must be exclusive. lSl The total selt-eurrender which the ccnjugal
union implies can onl;y be realized bet_en two people. 182 The primary

meaning of marriage, enabling it also to serve as an image of the relationship between the soul and God, consists in that closest cOJ!lt1'Wlion of love
whereby two persc:ms become one-one heart, one soul, one tle5h. 183

Conju-

gal love also implies an intention. of going be10nd even beyond the giving

ot selt, which is inherent in low as auch. l84 "It desire.

aD.

objective

selt-giving once and torewr, an irrevocable giving which persist. indepen-

dently of all subject!... ineoll8tanoy. Here .. touch the intrinaic superabundance of thi. loYe.. the heroic elemarrt. proper to it.,,185 A s1m:l.l.ar

lJuperabund.ant love impela cert.a1n persCIUJ to give the_lws once and torever cclusiwly to God,

they desire to bind. themsel'Ves by eternal

'VOW

111

178 l!.!., III Suppl., q. 65, a. 1.; Thcmas Aquinu" Summa Oontra
Gentiles, In, 124.

179 3.!.,III Suppl., q. 4f, a.5; q. 49, a.2J q. 65, a.l, Thomas
Aquinu, SWl.aa 'ConfJI'a. Gentiles, III, 123, 124.
'
180 Vermeersch,Wilat.!! liarri!E? ,10, .§..!.,III Suppl., q. 65, a."
Thomas Aquinas" sUmma Oonti;i"Gentile~In" 124.
181 .Vermeersch, 'tfiiat fs
iage? ,10.
182 Ibid.
-l83 . VOiitlildebrand, Ma.rriW, 47-48.
184 !bid., 49.
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order to effectuate this selt-bestowal objectively and ift'evocably', which,

once established, is independent in its 'Validity of all our wishes and
feelings.ls(,
Wbile st. Thomas realizes that :t:.he nature of conjugal love implies

that marriage haw. the prepert,yof unity, he seems to place greater emphasis on the arguments pertaining to the needs of the child, in favor of the
unity or ma:t'riage.

Likewise, in his defense of the indissolubilitY' of mar-

riage, St.Thom.u places greater emphuis on the arguments bued on the neetta
and requirements of the child than on those based on the nature of cClljugal
love which seem to point to the necessity of an indissoluble union.

St.Thomas frequently gi:ves as the reason for hi. insistence on the
indissolubility of marriage, the child's need ot his parents' care and gut.....

dance, however, it is difficult tor
bas

ot

8C1D1!t

to see in the need that the cb1l4

suppo.rt and edllcatiOll, the essential determ1n1ng reason tor the in-

dissolubility ot marriage.'lJl7

Dome cannot see clearly why the needs of the

child should nece-ssitate a.man and. a woman to giYe themselves

to each other in a .marriage which cannot be dis_lwei and 18

~lusiw±l
11telon~n

he concedes that the duration of marriage until the death of one

or the

p

ent.s for the sake of the children 18 rightly considered as a nol"m or rule.

-

186 Von Hildebrand,

~e,

49.

lS7 Dams, Meanina .2!Marr1ye, 74.
l.S8 ~." 76-76.
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There seems to be some basis in the doctrine of st.Thomas for the

contention that such utilitarian considerations as the prevention of decay
of SoCietyI or even the sateguarding of the education

ot the children

only

pertain indirectly to ind1.ssolubtl1ty, and that the radical indissolubility

of' marriage flow troa its nature as an intimate cOltlll'W11on of love. l89 As
observed earlier. st..Tho. . dDesstQT, in effect, that. .marriage means love.

190

Then, treating of love, st..Thomas say8 that fJl'f'ery love is a uniti". foree,
in other words, that loTe tends towards or seeks unity, as he explains

at

length in the following text concerning the relation between love and uni
Every low is a unitive force.
The union of lover and. beloved 18 twofold. The first is real
union, tor instance, when the beloved is present with the lover.-The
second is union. of affection: and thts urdon must be oCJl8idered in
relation to the preceding appreheMlonJ since' MOftment of the appetite
tollows apprehension. Now love being twofold, viz., low of concupiscence, and l.Qve of friendship. each of the.. arisea trom a ldnd of
appreheuioa of the oneness [unity] ot the thing loved with the lover.
For when .. love a thing, by desiring it, • apprehend it .. belongin&
to our wll.-being. In l.1.D manner whan a man lows another with the
low of friendship, he wills good to him, jut as he w1Ua good to
himself' wherefore he apprehends him as hie other self, in 80 tar, to
wit, ., he wU1e gcad to h1IIl as to himself'. Henoe a friend 1& ca1l.ed
a man's other selt (Ethic. ix.4), and. A1.lgU8tine sqs (Contes.iv.6),
1!!!l. !!!.4 !!!!
friend: !!"!2.q half!! !!Z ~out..

av!!. hI!

The first of these unions 18 caused e ftecti Y.!k.t by lewe J because
love .,..,... .man to desire and seek the presence of the beloved, 88 of
something suitable and belonging to him. The second union 18 caused
t~ 'by lo'tre J because 10ft it••ll is this urdon or bDDd. In this
senee Augustine s81l<!! Trin.v11i. 10) that love !!. !. ~ta1 i!rine121e
unitMIl- !.t seft.!!. ~ l-.!! topther. the tover.!! wit, Je! !h!.
beloved. Fer
ascribing it. as uniting, he reters to, the union of

190~.!••

I-II,q. 28, a.l.

affection, w.1thout which there 18 no lowA and in saying tha.t
seeb 12 unite, he refers to real union. Ll

79
!l

In the foregoing pat'agl"aph st.. Thomas explicitly sqs that "love

tteelfis this union or bond," meaning the "union of &tfection" referred to
f,n

the first paragraph of the above quoted text.

,Yita,1

200c1P1e uniS':!!¥; 5!l

seeking

"Low,"

12 :gpite !!! together,

he says, "!!,!!
,l:he

J,over,.,••.!!l!l

the ~e1owd,• .l92
Thus, 'the ftl"J' natUl"'e

or

low with its tendency to unite the lov-

er and the bele'98d, Hems to demand that marriage be ind1.asoluble.

Love

tends toward. unity rather than towards dissolution. The complete trust
which husband. and wite should have tor each other suppose_ the indissolub1l1tyof their union,

nevertheless, the "natural baeis tor the 1nd1ssolu-

billty of .marriage" ..... to Ue in the need to educate the chUd. l 93 The
child needs tnatruction which cannot be given to him 1nnediatel.y after
birth,

~ut ~

atter a 10411 tt., as also correction, as .. observed earli

er in an argument in defense ot the unity ot marriage. Since the cb:Ud

needs the pal"enta t care tor a long time, st.Thomas obaenes, there exists a
\'817' great tie between male and temale to which even the generic nature

inclines, as he points out in the text:

Van'. nature inclines to a thing in two ways. In oae lI&1', bees;
that thing 18 becoming to the generic nat.u1'8.. and this 1a cCftlllOn to
animals J in another way becauee it is becoming to the nature of the
d1tference, whereby the human species in eo tar aa it is rational Oft
flows the gen:ua J such 18 an act of prudence or temperance. And just

-

,2-1-,

I-II,q. 28, a.1.
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as the generic nature I though one in all an1mals, yet 18 not in all
the same way, so neither does it incline in the same way in aU, but
in a way befitting each one. Accordingly.man t s M.ture 1nolines te
matrim0n7 on the part. or the difference, u regards the second reason
given aboveJ whererore the Philosopher (loe.cit.J PoUt.i) gi.... tb1
reason in men over other an:1mala J but as reg&i'la the /irst reason it
inclines on the part. of the genusJ wheretoa he .ays that the begetting or offspring is CQDIBOfl to aU an1mal.s. Yet nature dees not incline thereto in the same way in aU alii mal. J since there are an1ma
whose oftspring at"e !&ble to seek food immediately after birth, or are
sutt1c1ent17 fed b,. their mother, and in these there i. no tie bet ..... male and temale J whereas in those whos. otrspring neede the
support or both parents, although tor a short. time, there 18 a csrt
tie, as may be seen in certain birds. In man, howe'ftr, since the
ohild needs the parente' care for a long time" there is a wry great
tie betMn male al¥l female, to which tie even 1::he generic nature inclines.

st.Tho.mas strongly emphasises the child's need of the care and.
guidance of beth parents tor its proper developaent 1a the J>h7aioal, intet
actual and JIiOI'al spheres.

Perhaps at the a ge of _la.oenee the child

neede its parents most, and to break up the marl"iage union at anY' point in

that

gft'N

period of the child' s career would. be to inflict a

injustice which could newr att.erwards be rect1tied.

yerr great

The child is the

chief loeer through the divorce of huband and wits, ". know th1a both

trcm nason and .xperienc4iJ with children
the one who pqs in the event

ot~

or

divorce parents. The chUd 18

a divorce, While the .nan and the

~ gG

their YI8:7 separate17. and. forget or stamp on the head. of remambrance. 19S
finding new interests in l1te, they stifle 'hheir ccnec1ence Md find new

194 !_!.,III Suppl., q. 41, a.l ad 1.
19; Rev •.Michael

1917, II, 434'.

Cronin,M.,~ ... D.D.,The

Science

!! Ethics,

Chicago
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love .196 While in other connections betore a contract is voided by the
courtia, e"feft at the instance ot the framers of the contract, the interests
ot third parties are always considered, in the diTorce court., the intereat
not ot a third part)" but of the first party, and the 0DlT firat, the part)"
to who.. good the marriage contract is in the order ot natul"8 it..11' who
subordinate-that interest U not only' lett .,unprotected but is even conte

tUOUBq ignored, only the passiona and the teelinga of the parents are
considered. 19? The marriage union brings the child into existence J in the
order of nature it :ia tor the

.m

ot the ,child that marr1a.ge as an insti-

tution exists at all, and. irs the day, then, that marriage is entered upo
the tint Nsponeibilit)" of the parent. is not to one another but. to the
child. 19a HoW'ftr, at divorce .. witness that awful 't.rageq of the child'.
lite and interest being complete17 ignored and its future sacrificed to the
conftnience of ita parents. l99 The greatest tragedy that. caA happen t.o a
home ia, thie tragedy of the betrayal ot the ahUd b)" divorce.200
.As a result

right,

ot divorce the child is deprived ot its strict

ita guidaMe 1a destro78d. and ita whOle outlook on lite is al-

t.ered. 201 In ettect., the child 1a taught that moral ettort. 1a not to be
put tarth when there i. the easier

196 Cronin, Science
191 ~., 435.

Wa)"

ot .acape.202 Reverence and fU1al

.2! Ethica,

II. 434.

-

198 Ibid.
199 Ibid.
200, Ibid.

201 R;;:Bakewell Morriaon,S.J .,Marna•• Ohicago,(19M!1

-

202 . Ibid •
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207.

affection are impossible on the part. of the child for both parents,203 and.
just this alone, the tact that the child cannot give reverence and lilial
a.1'fection to both pa:rents, can be the source
of a child. The child's character is

or

untold anguish in the he

th~impa1red,

and. a

l'$ady' breeding ground tor a contlict.. is thus presented

con~lict,

or t

to the child. 2a..

Since marr1age implies a particular kind of companionship cU-

rected to

& OQl1lf1Ol\

action or end, it 18 alwaya indivisible, St.Thomas ex-

plains in ,the text t
Just as the civic lit. denotes not the individual act at this
orth&t one, but the things that concern the common actioa of the
citizens, so the conjugal ille is nothing elae than a particular k1I1d.
at companionship pertaining to tha.t Co.llDOft actioD, wh81''8101''8 as regarda this same lite the ~nersh1p ot married persons is always indivisible, i5though it is div18ible as 1"8gards the act belonging to
each party. ,15

While

st.Thomas

uses an argument from an analogy based on the

Ute ot those an1m.als among which ma.le and female etay together tor a long
time because it is necessary tor the support ot their young. in order to
shalf that marriage should last tor the whole ot lite, Dome thinks it sho
not be necess8l'7 to haw to u,e an argument which d1aregerds the distinctbe marital dignity or human beings, that which lilts them tar above the
animal world. 206 St.Thomas' reasoning based on the analogy

203 Morrison, S.J., Marriase, 2Cf!.

!2!!!.,

2a.
205

J

2(17-208.

£'.1.,111 Suppl., q. 44, &.3 ad 3.

206 Dome.. Mean~

2!

Ma1"ri!i!, 75.
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as toll
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[~t must be observed that in those animals in which the temale alone
auvvices for the rearing of the offsprihg,,-dogs tor instance-the
male and female do not remain together after ooition. On the other
hand" in all caees in which the female doe. not suttice to rear the
ottspring, the male and female remain together alter coition" as long
as .may be necessary tor the rea:r1ng and development of the )'OWlg. We
have an instance ot this in certain birds" whose )'OUng are l.1ll&ble to
seek tood as SOOft &8 the,. are hatched. For since the bird does not
tead its 10Uflg on m1lk,-whioh is rea.dy at hand through being prepare
by nature, as in the cue ot quadrupeds-and needs to go in search ot
food tor them, and besides this tosters them by incubation) the f .....
male alone would not auf't1ce for all this. Wheretore divine provide
has given the .male ot such an1mal.s the natural inst1n.ot to remain wit
the female tor the rearing of the offspring.-Now it is clear that in
the human species the temale is tar trom. autflcing alone for the re
ing of the children.. since the needs of human Ute require Jn8ZI7 thing
that one person alone cannot. provide. It is there tore in keeping wit
human nature that the man remain with the wo.man atter coition, and no
leave her at once, 1ndulging'in promiaCU0U8 intercourse, as those do
who have the habit of fom1oation. 2 07

Finally, st.Thomas appea.le to the child's right to inherit the

possessions ot hi. parents. which also requires parents to remain together,
ae st.'l'homu s8.)'8 in the

text.

By the intention of nature .marriage is d1rected to the rearing of the
orfspring. not merelY for a t1ml:t, but throughout its whole lite.
Hence it is ot natural law that parents should lay up tor their chil
ren, and that children should be their parentsl heirs (2Cor.x:11.14).
Theretore, since the otfspring is the CODlllOll good of husband. and wile,
the dictat.e ot the natural law requires the latter t.o 11ve together
tor eftr 1nse'Oarablyl and 80 t.he indissolubility ot marriage is or
natural law. 208

st.Thomu use. another line of reasoning to show that the father

care for hie

80n

demands that the parents remain together to the end of 1Jt

his argument. rune as follows.

-

2(y'f, Thomas Aqu1nu, StUJllla Contra Gentiles, III, l22J
III Supp1., q. 65, &.,; Dome" !t!!. D'8Miiii of :~, 75.

20ft "~.!., III SUppl., q. 67, a. 1.

!!.

S.T."

For possessions are directed to the preserva.tion of the natural
and since the natural lite which cannot be preserved in the
person of an undying father, is preserved, by a. kind of succession,
the perSCll1 of the son, it is natural17 befitting that the son succeed
in thinga belonging to the father. Therefore it 18 natural that the
father's care tor his son should endure to the end of his lite. It,
then, the tather's care tor his son cauees, even among birds, the con
t:tnued rellowship of male and temale, the natural order demands that
in the human_lI28cies father and IlOther should remain together to the
end ot lite. ZU'1
lite I

st. Tho£!.as maintaina that parents have duties towarda their
children as long u they l i...., as can be observed in the text.
Since a rather stands in the relation or ptiDcipa, and his son
in the relation ot that which is :from a principle, it is e.sentially
fitting for a father to support his 80n. and conaequently he is boun
to eupport him not only tor a time, but tor all his lite, and this is
to lq by.2l0

Even though ch1ldren are ful.q trained and independent of their
parents, as it wre, i t for

arty'

reason the7 should .meet with misfortune or

should become a charge on others, that charge falls tint of all on the
parents.2ll For this reason their union should continue to the end.212
\¥bUe the child's need of an education, of care and guidance

speaks eloquently enough in defense of the indUsolubllity of marriage,

there are alaro other arguments based on the parents' need of each other an
on the nature of conjugal lew which demand that marriage have the propert

ot indissolubility.

209 't'homu Aquinas, Stmna Contra Gentiles. III, ,123.
210

~.!.,

II-II, q. 101. &.2 ad 2.

m· oNnln,
212 ,................
Ibid.
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It would be contrary to natural. equity, says st.Thomas" i t a man
could takIJ a woman while she is 1"t tair and fruitful, and put her away
when she baa aged.213 She has a right to the support and fidelity of bel"
husband to the end atter having given hersell" to him during the whole period of fertility.. · and tor as long as youth and beauty remain.

She has

given h1m her whale lite in so tar as it could have value for him.

In

return she must get love and protection tor her whole life. The man who
stays with his w1.te while she 18

)'OtJng

and. beautiful, and throws her aside

when she ie old, haa neYer loved. her in a human way, but as an animal tml.T
An a.n1mal

th1nk;s only in the present, and. as soon as the present attract:!:

ness ot the object of its love ceases, its love tor it perishes. Human
thought. and teeling, however... are not confined to the present but travel
back into the past and forward to the tuture.
·Then, too, in view of the tact that between husband. and wite
there exists the greatest, friendship,214 they ought to 1098 each other wit

the love ot friendship.

"That which is loVed with the love of friendship"

st..Thomas' observes, "is loved s1,mpl:r and tor itself} whereas tha.t which i
loved. with the low ot concupiscence, 18 loved, not simply and tor itself,
but tor something else ... 2lS

213 Thomas Aquinas, sUJr8!lfl. Contra Gentiles, III, 123.

m

Ib!d.

2lS

§.,.!.~

I-II, q. 26, a. 4.

Pursuing the thought of f.r1atoth, St.Thomuo gives five thinga
Ylhlch he says are propel' to a friendship, and since bet'....n hu:tband and

wite there adsts the greatest fr1endsh1P.216 these tive things OUt~t to be
characteristic of the tr1endahip between husband and wife.

st.Thomu

8&,)'8'

In the first place, e'V'er'J Mend wishes his Mend to be and to 11W J
secondl7, he chaires good thinp tor him) thirdly, he does good thinll
to himJ tClUl'thly, he takes pleuUl"EJ in hie ~J t1.tthly, he is
of one mind w::1t.h him, rejoioing and 80~ :la alraoet the same th4n~
2l~

tfeedles8 to 887, in the event of divcrce, tor eJll:'&lllPle, t.heee rift
things proper to a Mend8hlp

cannot. obtain.

Husband (wi wife wU1 not be

likely to tttaka pl.eaeure in each ctnerts compM7.. " nor be able to be of one
mind, "rejoic1ng and

so~

in almost. the

8MJG

things. f1 xMJn the r1M

mentioned prope1"'tyof • t'r1endehtp 11111 acarcely obtain, for when husband
and wife aN divorced, they are not. ap\ to be conce1"%1Od about whothe- or .....

the1Jo Napectift spouaea are aliw, pe.rt1cularly not about whether they

living in an environment
that

8.

mend

or happiness

4ftt

and contentment. When at.Thomas sft.18

w1shea hie Mend t.o 1» and to lift, he doe. not mean that a

friend wishes hie .friend merely to e.dat, but. to 11_ 1n " manner conduciw
to his .U...})eing.
As it would

not

be proper tor a man to put away hie wite, eo also.

st.'l'homu adds, it 1e untitting that the woman beaUOIIOCl to put away the

J

211

-

',Q.!., II-II,

q. 25, a. 7.

S7
J]II1n. 218 St. Thomas maintains that the
authority.219

WODUU'l

is naturally subject to .man t 8

It would be contrary to the natural order if' a. wite could

leave her husband. 220 If the husband could leave his wite, there would not
be

just tellowship bet.ween husband and wite, St..ThomBB continues, but a kin

of slavery on the part of the latter. 221
Then, too.. St. Thomas says that there is a certain "natural
anxiety" in man to be assured of his ottspring, and this i8 necessary, because the child needs the father's authority tor a long t1me. 222 Hence, he
oontinues, whatever prevents him trom being assured of having children, is
contrary to the natural instinct ot the human species.

Now.. it the husband

may put away his wite,or the wU'e leave her husband., and take another man,
thus being copulated first t.o one and afterwards to another I the certaintY'
of ottspring would be hindered.

Therefore, conclUdes St.Thomas, it is con-

tra17 to the natural instinct of the human species that husband and wite be
separated:

and. in conseqUence the union of male and female in the human

race must be not only lasting but indissoluble. 223
As in defense ot unity, so in detanae ot the indissolubility

0

marriage, St. Thomas haa an argument. based on "natural instinct, If which is a
weighty argument since even divine law expresses the instinct of nature. 224st.Thomas speaks with eloquence on this point when he says:
218 Thomas Aquinas, Summa Contra 9,entiles,
219 Ibid.
220· Ibid.
221' Ybld.

ibId.
22.3 IbId.
222

224

,-Ibid.

I~I,

12.3.

[p) os;l.tive lawe should be based on natural instinct, i f they be human:
even as in demonstrative sciences, all human discoveries must needs be
founded on principles naturally known. And if' they be divine, not
do they express the instinct of nature, but they also supply the defect ot natural instinct: ewn as the things that God reveals, are be
yond the grasp ot natural reason. Since I then, the natural instinct •
the human species is that the union ot male and female be indissoluble
and that one man be united to one woman, it behooved this to be ordera
by human law. Moreover, the divine 'law adds a k1nd ot 8upernaturaJ..
reason taken trom the representation ot the indissoluble union ot ehr
and the Church, which is union of one with one (Ephes.v. ,32). 225

st. Thomas aleo makes, an appeal to good manners in his defense ot
indissolubility in the words I
Since in man all other things should be subordinate to what is best in
him, the union or male and temale is ordered by la.w not only in the
point of its relation to the procreation of children as in other animals, but a.lao in its relation to good morals, which right reason re
lates, both &8 regards man in himself', and considered as a member
either ot a private fami11', or ot the civil coomunity. Now, the indi.
solubility of the union of male and female belongs to good moralJJ.
Because their mntuaJ.. love will be the more constant it they know that
they are ind1ssolub11' united. They will also be m.ore carefully provident in the conduct of the household, when they realize that they are
always to remain together in possession of the same things. Again,
this precludes the origin of quarrels which must needs arise between
the husband and his witefa relatives, it he were to put his wite away,
and those who are connected through affinity have & greater regard for
one another. Moreover it removes the occasions ot adultery which woul
occur, wre the husband tree to put a.way 11.18
or~ce wrea.: tor
this would enco~ the seeking of further marriage.

wif.,

Hence it is said (Matth. v • .3lj xix.9J I Cor. vii. 10): But I
say to you that the wite depart not from her husband. 227
- -

------

------

*

225 Thomas Aquinas, SUrmns; Contra GentilE;s, III, 12.3.
226

12!.9..

227 Ibid. *( "The quotation combines the text of the Gospels with
that of the Apostle'.")

In the foregoing text St. Thomas asserts tha.t indissolubility ot
marriage also belongs to "good morals."

He also observes tha.t husband and

wife will be apt to take better care of their household furnishings when
they realize that they are a.lways to remain together in possession of the

same things.

The latter realization prevents the origin of many quarrels

and removes occasions for adultery.
Speaking further on the thought expressed in the beginning ot the
foregoing text, regarding the order which man ought to extablish within
himself, st. Thomaa says I

Jut as the mind ot .man is subordinate to God, so is the body
8uboNinate to the soul, and the lower powers to reason. Now, it
belongs to divine providence, which God sets before man under the form.
of the divine !aw, that everything should retain its order. Therefore
man should be directed by the divine law, in such wise that the lower
powers be subject to reason; the body to the soul; and external things
be employed tor man's needs. 228
St.Thomas seems to mainta1n that the property of indissolubility,
like unity, its a necessary property of marriage;

he means that these prop-

erties are necessary for the realization Of the purposes of mat"riage.
when speaking of Chriatian marriage does

Only'

st.ThOJJWJ, at least implicitly, sa;

tha.t the properties of unity and indissolubility are essent1al to marriag ..
His failure to make these propert.ies essential to ewry true marriage, is
difficult to explain_

From Christian revelation we know that Christ re-

stored the or1g1nal. idea ot .marriage vdth its properties ot unity and india
solubility" ot which we will speak a bit later;

228

and from that time on

Thomas Aquinas, SummaOOntra Gentiles, III, 121.

229 ,S.T.,III Sup 1.
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unity and indissolubility were the .properties of every true marriage,
lfhether Christian or non-Chr1stian. 230 That these properties are essential
to marriage, whether Christian or non-Christian, is also the opinion of
Augustine. 231

st. Thomas'

apparent failure to make these properties essen-

tial to every true marriage seems to suggest that at least on this point
he is philosophizing as though no Christian revelation has occurred.

Christian revelation has profoundly modified the conditions under
which reaeon has to work, and once one is in possession of that revelation
one can no longer philosophize as though he had never heard of it. 232
Perhaps a possible explanation or reason tor St.Thomas' failure

to make the properties of unity am indissolubility essential to every true
marriage is that he merely intended to give a rational basis tor the doctrine of the essential unity and indissolubility ot Christian marriage by
indicating the necessity of these properties tor the realization ot the
purposes of marriage.
An objection arises as to the Old TestQl!Bnt J

Lamech, a. great-

grandson ot Cain, tcok two wives (Gen. 4:19) and the holy patriarchs tol-

lowed his example. 233 Polygamy (or polygyny) and divorce seem to have been
legalized by the law ot Moses (Deut. 17:17;21: 15£; 24:1).234

230 Pius lIth, Chriatian l'arriase, New York.lJ.9391, 28; Bouscaren

Vihat

1! Marriage?,

11-12.

.

231 Augustine, CommentarY.2!! 2 ~ ~ 2!.. Canon Law, V, 17.
232 ~i'enne aUson. The Spirit !!! Medieval PhUosoEhz, trans.,
A..!l.C. Downes, New York, 1940;-5.
23' ~Ugu8tine, Commentarx.2!l!h! ~ £2S! ~ Canon ~, V, 17.

-

234 Ibid.
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Cognizant of the fact that the Old Law mentions a pluralit,.. of
rives without any prohibition thereof, as also of the fact that divorce
was allowed under the Mosaic Law, st.Tho.maa gives a careful repl1' to the

objections that .might be brought to bear against his doctrine regarding
the unity and indissolubility ot marriage, in view of the above referred
to facts.

He replies:

[PJlurality of wives is said to be against the natural. law, not as
regards its first precepts, but as regards the secondary precepts,
which like conclwdona tU'Q drawn from its first precepts. Since,
howver, human acta must needs vary according to· the various condi...
tions of persons, times, and other Circumstances, the aforesaid conchuJlona do not proceed fran the first precepts of the natural law,
so as to be binding in all cases, but only in the majority; for such
is the entire matter of Ethics ..... Hence, when they cease to be binding,it is lawful to disregard them. But because it is not easy to
determine the above variations, it belongs exclusively to him from.
whose authority h. (the law) derives its binding torce to permit the
non-observance of the law in those cases to which the force of the
law ought not to extend, and this permission· is callad a dispensati
Now the law prescribing the one wite was framed not by man but by
nor wu it ever given by word. or in writing, but was imprinted on t
heart, 11ke other thingabelong1ng in any way to the natural law.
Consequently a dispensation in this matter could be granted by God
alone through an inward inspiration, vouchsafed origina1l.y to the
holy patriarchs, and by their example continued to others, at a time
when' it behoowd the &toresaid precept not to be observed, in order
to ensure the multiplioation of the offspring to be brought up in t
worship of God. For the principal end is ever to be borne in mind
before the secondary end. Wherefore, since the good of the otf'sprin
is the principal end of marriage, it behocmtd to disregard for a t
the impediment that nQ.ght arise to the second&17 ends. when it was
necessar.f for the offspring to be multiplied; because it was for t
removal of this impediment that the precept forbidding a pluralitY'
of wives was framed •••• 235
In the foregoing text st. Thomas explains that a

--

2353.T.,111 Suppl., q.

65, n. 2.

p~urality

of
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dvee is not against the natural law as regards its primary precepts, _

onlY as regards its secondary precepts which like cmcluslone are drawn
from the pr1.mary precepts.

These oonclusions, St.Thomas maintains, do n9\

proceed trom the pr1mar;y precepts ot the natural law so as to be binding
in all cases, but only in the majority, since human acts must needs vary

according to the va.rloua conditions of persons, times, and other circumstances.

Consequently, when they cease to be binding, it is lawtul to dis-

regard them.
tiORS I

Howver, since it is not easy to detenri1ne the above varia-

it belongs exclusively to him from whose authority the law derives

its binding torce to permit the non-observance of the la.w in those cases to
which the toree of the law ought not to extend .. and this permission is
called a dispensation.
God and imprinted on the

Now the law rrescribing the one wite was framed by

heart., like other things belonging in &n1'

way to

consequentl,., only God could grant a dispensation in this

the natural law)

matter through an inward inspiration.

This was granted originally to the

holy patriarchs, and by their example it continued to the others, at a time
when, tor a very good reason, God permitted the non-observance ot the law
prescribing one wite.
There are di'vergent opinions regarding the reason tor the above
pemission.

Augustine thinks that the explanation attered by Innocent the

IUrd is the best solution to the problem.2.36 The latter s_ya that the
Patriarchs and

th~

Chosen People as a whole had by divine revelation 00-

J

tained permissi.on to have several wives, and the reason for thie permission

236 Augustine, Comment

on the New Code of Canon Law V, 17.
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was the more rapid increase of God's people.. and.. in general, of the human

race. 237 However.. this concession ceased under the new dispensation after
christ had restored the original idea of marria.:.~.2.38
Christ restored the original idea of marriage in His reply to the
question.

"Is it lawful for a man to put away his wife for every cause?,,239

our Lord replied I

--_

Have yenot read, that he who made man from the beginning,
them male and ....................
female? And he said:

.M!9!

For this CQuae shall a man leave father and mother.. and shall
cleave' ~ h!! wife, .!!!9 tiieZTwo shall !?! !!.
tiesh. -

one

Theretore now they are not two, but one nash.
God hath joined together, let no man put asunder.

t'/hat therefore

They say to him: Why then' did M08es command to give a bill of
divorce, and to put away?

He sa!th to theau . Because Moses by reason of the hardness of
your heart parmitted you to put away ;your wive.u but from the beginning it. was not so.
, And I say to you,' that wposoever shall put away his wife, except
it be for fornication, and shall marr:r another, committeth adulte17~
and he that shall .marry her that i8 put. away, co.mm1tteth adultery.~O

In the foregoing pU8age wherein Our lDrd restores both the conjugal unity and ind18801ubUity.. He also gives us the reason -.by- polyg8lll7

237 Augustine.. Co@ntm ~

-Matthew,

238 Ibid.
239

19:.3.

240 ,IbId., 1914-9.

.!ill!. !:!!! ~ 5!! Canon 1!!,

V, 17.
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and repudiation were tolera.ted in virtue of a Divine dispell8ation.
gives but one reason tor it:
to the moral _a.kness

He

that the dispensations had been a ooncessicm

ot the Jewish people.'.41

The divorce which Moses permitted was absolute or complete, that
is, wit h t he permission to nnnarry.242

In ~ew of this, the dispensa.tion

permitting divorce simultaneously permitted the practice

or

polygyny.

The reasons given by Dr. Paul HeWsh243 and the Reverend
Thomas Higgins, S.J., 244 tor the dispensation permitting the practice of
polygyny seem to' imply that the latter was a concession to the moral weakness

or

the Jewish people.
Meinish says that when Yahweh ratified the covenant with the

Chosen People, many of their habits were so deeply ingrained

88

to ma.ka

changes ver'Y dU'.ficult. 245 1108es had to take these habits into consideration as also the customs current in the neighboring nationa.246 Only gradually did the Israelites accept the precepts

ot Yahwistic religion

and

develop a full and. true moral sense, and in this wa:y, Dr. Heinishch claims,

may some or the

cruelties and improprieties, as' well as the practice

241 ),Iatthew, 19.8) Vermeersch,
242

1-1-,

III Suppl., q.
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or

Marrlag!?, 12.
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243 Dr. Paul Heinisch, TheoloSf £!
Rev.Wm. Heidt, Collegeville, Minn., 1950, 97.
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,

244 Rev.Thomas Higgins, S.J., !!!!!!.~, Milwaukee, (1949), 386
,
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polygamy, be explained. 247
Higginst reasoning is very similar to tha.t of Dr. Heinisch, for
he seems to think that the referred to permission WaG granted in order to

preserve the true religion among the Chosen People by allowing them to
follow the marital customs of the surrounding nations. 24.8

"It were better

he says, "t hat God should grant them a dispensation from the original W'lit

and indis80lub Uit)" or the marriage tie, rath er than that they should take
it upon themselves and thus lapse from the true religion •••• "249
St.Thomas 18 of the opinion that the above reterred to dispensation permitting polygyll7 in the Old taw was granted in order to ensure
the multiplication of the believers, that is, the multiplication of off-

spring that would be brought up in the worship of God-in the true
rellgion.. 2SO
, The _planations offered by at. Thomas, Dr. Heinisch and Reverend ThOmaa Higgins, S.J.~ seem to agree in this-that the dispensation
~rmitt1ng

polygyny in the Old Testament was granted in order to preserve

the true religion, though they d1ffer in their interpretationa of the
means for the preaervatloa

or

the same.

247 Heinisch, Theo1ogy .2!.

!!l! ~

248 Higgins, ~ !!. Man, 386.

-2,.1-

249 Ibid.
250

J
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Without doubt., the best reason one can give for t.he dispensat.ion
permitting polygyny in the Old Law was the one given by Our IDrd Himself ..
namely-that it was a concession to the moral. weak:neaa of the Jewish
people)251 however, the reason giYen by Innocent the IIIrd, quoted. ear-

lier, to the effect that the dispensation was granted in order t.o increase
God's people, Md in general, the human race, also seems rational.

at. Tho.mas maintains that
ing is not a contradiction t.o the

th~

d.ispensation of which we are speak-

pr~nciples

nature, but rather an exeeption to them;

which God has implanted in

and such an exception was never

lawf'ul without a Divin. Dispemtation. 252

Further, St.Thomaa holds that it was never lawful to have a
concubine outside of 1edlock, since it is against the primary precepts of
the natural law which admit of no dispensation, as evident from t he

text:

Things opposed to the precepts of the decalogue were neWr lawtul.
Now to haft a concubine is against a precept of the decalogue, namely
!!!.2!! shalt
ccmn1t adulterz. '!'herefore it was never lawful.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Ls] ince it i8 against the natural law to have a concubine outside
wedlock,... it i8 never lawful. either initselt or by dispensation •••
Foro •• intercourse with a woman outslde.dlock is an action improportionate to the good or the otfspring which i8 the principal end of
marriage I and consequent17 it 18 against the first precepts of the
natural la.. which admit ot no dispensation. 253

.ma

at. Thomas

brings out another significant point which might very

easily be overlooked hI' other writers, and that 1s this!

251 ~.rmeersch, ~!!
252

e-l.,
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men in the Old Testlunent took concubines, and :ret did not sin in so doing,
those concubines had somethtng of the character of a wife and something
of a concubine.2 54 The bondswomen were wives as regards the principal
end of marriage, but not as to the other union which regards the secondary
end ot

marriage.255
Besides replying to the objections wh1eh might be raised against

his doctrine on the unity ot marriage, St.Thomas also answers the objectio
which might be raised to his doctrine on the indissol1,JbUit:r ot marriage.
Like polygyny, divorce W8.8 also permitted under the Mosaio Law, but only
by a d18peneation granted by Qed.

This dispensation, like the one permit-

t.ing polygyny seems to haw been, was Ita.
of the Jewish

.

people~

256

oonc~8slon

to the moral weakness

St. Thomas condemns the custom of puttlng a wite

away, which, he stql was permitted to the Jews in the Old Law
of the hardness of their heart (Matt. xix. 8):

....

-.

1

.....

- .............

to wife-'murder. 257 Here

"

is

&

reason

beoause they were prone

a case where God. allowa a lesser evil in order

t.o avoid the greater. 258
Divorce, like polygyny, 1s not opposed to the pri.ma.ry precept.

ot the natural law,t which admit ot no dispensation, but rather i. it oppose

254

~.!.,

255

~.,

III Suppl., q. 65, a. 5.
q. 65, a. 5 ad 2.

256 Vermaench, ~ !! Marriwl 12.
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258
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to the secondary precepts of the natura.llaw, which, as mentioned above
in connection with polygyny, are 11ke conclusions deriwd from the prima.ry'

precepts.

While God could grant a dispensation from the first precepts

law, as He did in permitting Abraham to kill his son, such

of the natural

I

! !
I

dispensations are not granted to all generally', but only to certain
individuals, as also happens in regard to miracles. 259
Oonc.eivably divorce could be opposed to the primary precepts of
the natural law also, as it lOUld be in the event that it occurred before
the essential. needs ot the child are .met. These essential needs which
fit. Thomas says belong to the first intention of nature include:

procreati

nourishment., and instruction o.nlT until the oftspring comes to perfect
age.260 That provision be made tor the chU.dren by bequeathing to them the

inheritance or other goods belongs,

st. Thomas

saj'8, to the second intention

of the natural law. 261
, The term, "dispensation," used above, is expla:i.ned in the
followirig text:
Abraha.m carnal.ly knew Agar with the disposition ot a husband towards
his wite •••• Now by Divine catmtand he sent her away, and ,.t sinned
not. Therefore it could be lawful by dispensation tor a man to put
away his wite.

! answer fhat, In the coomand.ments, especially those which in
soma way are 0 natural law, a dispensation is like a change in the
natural course of things, and this COUl'Se is subject to a twofold
change. First, by some natural cause whereby another natural cause

..
259 2.l.,III suppl., q. 67, &.2.

260

~., q.

261

"
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is hindered from following its COUrsEH it is thul in all things
that happen by chame less frequently in naturo. In this way, howeverJ' there i. no variation in the course of those natural things
which happen always, but only in the course or those which happen
frequently. Secondly, by a cause altogether supernatural, 8.8 in the
case ot miracles t and in th1a way there can be a variation in the
course ot nature, not only in the course which 18 appointed tor the
majority ot Casel, but also in the course which 18 appointed tor all
oase., 88 instanced by the sun standing still at the tinB ot Josue,
and by its tum1ng back at the time of Ezechias, and by the miraculoue
eclipse at the time of Christ.. Passion. * In like manner the reason
for a dispensation from a precept of the law of nature 1& sometime.
tound in tbe lower oauses I and. in this way a dispensation may bear
upon the secondary precepts of the nature.l law., but not on the tirst
preoepts because these are always existent as it were, as stated above
(Q. 65, a. 1) in reterenoe' to the plurality of wives and. so forth.
But so_times t.his reasoa is found in the higher ca.uses, and then &
dispensation may be given by God even from the first precepts of the
natural law, tor the lake of ,signifying or showing some Divine mystery
as instanced in the dispensation vouchsafed to Abraham in the slaying
of his innocent son. Such dispensations, however, are not granted
to all general.ly, but to oertain individual. persons, &8 also h3.ppel'l8
in regard to miracles • Accordingly, if the indissolubility of rna
is contained among the first precepts of the' natural lawI it could. on
be a matter of dispensation in the second WIlY} but I it it be one ot t
second. precepts of the natural law, it could be a matter of dispenaation eren in the first way. Now it would seem to belong rather to
the seconc1a.l7 precepts of the natural law. For the indislolubilit7
of ma.1!"Z'1ap is not d1~eted to the good ot the offspring, which is the
principal end ot marriage, except in so far as parents have to provide
for their children tor their whole lite, by due preparatioa of those
things that are necessary in lite. Now this preparation does not
pertain to ths tirst intention at nature, in respect of which all thin
are CODDOll. .A.nd therefore it 1lOUld. seem that to put away one's wife
not contl"8.l7 to the first intentiOft ot nature, and conaequentlT that 1:
is contrary not to the tirst but to the second preoepts of the natUl"al
1.&111'. Therefore, seemin,gly, it can be a matter of dispenaation even
in the first way. 262 .

262
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IndissolubilitY'1 then, st.Thomas says, is not directed to the

eood of the offspring, which is the principal end of marriage, except in
so far as parents haw to provide for their children tor their whole lite,
by due preparation of those things that are necessary for llte J

and this

preparation, St.Thomas adds, doe. not pertain to the fir81; intention of
nature, in respect of which all things are cOJIIIIIOn. 26,3 In effect" st.Thomae
here is saying that the priJn.ar.r end of marriage, the good of the offspring,
is

a.tt~le

despite divorce.

By the

term, the good of the offspring,

st.Thomaa ,means procreation, nourishment and instruction until the otfspr

cOl'8S to pertect ap, as observable in the texts

The good of the ottspring, in so tar as it belongs to the f1rst
intention ot nature, includes procreation.. nourishment, and 1nstruoti
until the ottspringccmes to pertect age. But that prov1ei_ be made
tor the eh1ldren by bequeathing to them the inheritanoe or ot~'r gooda
belonge seem1ng17 to the second intention ot the natural law. 2b4

$t.Tbomas calcludes that. to put away

one'. wife

is not contra.ry

to the tirat. intent10n ot ,nature, and that, consequently', 1t is contrar,y
not to the tint but. to the second. precepts of the natural law.

For this

reason,he'say'S, "seemingly" indissolubility cali be a matter ot dispensation

even in the t1rst way mentio1l8d in the toregoing text,,, that is, by some
natural cause whereby another natural cause is hindered from to1lowing its
course I

"It 18 thus in all things tha.t happen by chance lesa frequently in

nature. ,,265

26,3

~~."II!

264

~., q.

Suppl., q. 67, a. 2.

67, a.2 ad 1.

265 '~., q. 67,

8.
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In the above referred to text it is important that we note that

st. Thomas uses the word "seemingly" wten spillaking of indissolubility being
8

matter of dispensation "eftn in the first "81'.,,266 He is thus giving

evidence of the tact that he has not arrived at certainty in the matter.
If he were to say with certainty that indissolubility could be a matter of'

.

,

dispensation even in the first way, impl.ying no divine dispensation, then
he would be giving evidence of an inconsistency, since elsewhere be in-

sists that it is only' in virtue of' a divine disp!nsation
that divorce and
:
polygaIDT were permitted, and as a consequence, the writer would be faced
with a.

very'

grea.t difficulty.

In the cue of sa.cramental marriage, however, st.Thomas is cert

that indissolubility could not be a matter of dispensation except "by a
caUse altogether 8upematural, ,,267 that is, by God Himself.

Such a cause

is implied'1n theltseoonci kind of dispensation" to which St.Thomas refers

in the texti

Although ind1asolubilit::r belongs to the second intention of marriage as tulfilling an otfiee of nature, it belongs to its first in. tention as a sacrament of the Church. Hence, from the moment it waa
made a sacrament of the Church, as long as it remains such it oannot
be a matter ot dispensation except:, perhaps by the second ld.nd of'
dispensation. 26S

266 !a.!.,II! Suppl., q. 67, a.2; supra, 99.
267 ~.,.2!.
268

2,-1.,

SUES.,

99.

III Suppl., q. 67, a.2 ad .3.
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While granting that indissolubility could be a matter for dispensation, as explained above, St.Thomas maintains that divorce (with the
permission to remarry). as ordained by Moses in the nama of God,269 alwa78

was and "remained inordinate. "270 The po_r ot putting away the wite did

not render the act licit, according to St.Thomas, but raerely exempted 1t
from legal and eternal punishment. This power was accorded only to prevent
a greater evil, that is, the murder of the w1fe. 271

st.Thomas

does not

think that. the hardness of heart ot the Jews was excused from sin, but that
the permission given on account of that hardness excused them from further

lin in the matter of divorce, u he explaina in the wordsl

Although their hardness of heart excused them not from sift, the
pendssion giwn em account of that hardness excused them. For certain things are forbidden those who are healthy in body, which are
not forbidden the sick, and yet the sick .in not by availing themaelva
of the permis.ion granted to t.hem.272
OUr 1crd. Himself teaches that divorce wu forbidden in. the old

Law, but. that it was thought

to be

permitte4 on account of the precepte

being incorrectl,. explained, as evident. from the text t
OUr IDrd ShOlfS the superabwtdance of the New Law over the Old in.
respect of the counsels, not only as regards those things which were
forbidden ill the Old taw, and yet wre thought b:r many to be permitted
on account of the precepts being 1ncorrect17 explained,-for instance
that of ~ hatred towards our enemies J and 80 is it in the matter ot

divorce.
Walter Geo. Smith, "Divorce", Catholic Enczs;loe!dia, New Yor

1909, V,

2-!.,111 Suppl., q. 67, a.3,
Ibld., q. 67, a. 3.
272 '1!'4!!., q. 67, a~3 ad 4.
273
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The following text gives us an insight into the circUlIlBtances
which promted Moses to allow divorce 1n certain cases.

From it we also

learn that divorce was ltillicit" from the beginning, even though it was
alloYMd or merely' tolerated-later.

The text. reads:

In spite of the Divine law 01 the indissolubility of marriage,
in the course ot time divorce, in the sense of complete dissolution
ot marriage, became prevalent to a greater or less extent aII'K)Ilg all
nations. Moses tound this custom even among the people of Israel •
.4s lawgiwl', he orda1.ned in the name of God (Deut., lOtiv, 1): "It
a man take a wite, and have her, and she tind not favour in his e19s,
tor some uncleanness. he shall write a bill ot divorce, and shall
give it 1n her hand, and send her out ot his hoUse." The rest of the
passage shows that this divorce was understood aa justifying the wife
in her marriage with another husband, hence as a complete annulment
ot the tirst marriage.' Some regard it only as a. freedom from penalty
so that in reality the remarriage ot the divorced wife was not allo_
and was adultery, because the bond ot the first marriage had not been
dissolved. This opinion was held by the Master of the Sentences,
Peter Lombard (IV sent.~ dist. xx:xUi, 3), St.Bonaventure (IV sent.,
dist. xxxiii, art.3 Q.1), and others. others again, however, believe
that there was a real permission" a dispensation granted by God as
otherwise the practice sanctioned in the law would be blamed as sinful in some ~ ot the Old Testament. Moreover, Christ (loe.cit.)
seems to haft rendered illicit wha.t 11M illicit in the bell1nnlng,
but what ha.d reall.y been illowd later, even though it was allowed
"by reason of the hardness ot your heart" (st. Thomas, III, Supplem.,
Q. lxvii, & • .31 •••• 'l'his secmd opinion maintains and must ma.1ntairl
that the expression "tor SOlle uncleanness" ••• does not mean anr
slight cause, but a grievous stain, something shameful directed
against the purpose of .marriage or marital tidelity. A separation
at will, and torslightreuons, at the pleasure ot the husband, is
against the primary principles of the natural moral law.. and is not
subject to Divine D1~~nsation in such a way that it could be made
licit in every case:Z{4
In ths above we observe that even when divorce was allowed by
Moses, permission tor the

S&JJ8

was net granted tor any sUght cause J

band and wite could not 8epar~te at will,

88

hus-

they practically could accord

J

ing to the doetr1neot Oonfucius. Polygamy and repudiation were tolerated

-

274 Smith

"Divorce" Catha Ene 1. V-56.

lot.

onlY in virtue of a Divine dispensation, as being reconcUa.ble, strictly
speaking, with the essential demands of nature. 275
The laws of marriage.. namely the law of unity, of indissolubil
ity, and also that. of perpetu1ty,276 are equally' unchangeable by hunn.n

authority, as evident trom the text:

to the rational moral order can in no case deroga;
frem it even tor purposes which he thinks good. But God, the Autbor
or nature and of order, can without otfense to His own wisdom .make 8
exceptions to laws other than the most principal or m.ost essential
This He lD8.'T do bY' positive authorization of the exceptions, for ends
wort.hy ot Himself, or by tolerating them through. consideration of the
weakness of human nature, with due regard to all the circumstances.
Nevel' hu He permitted adultery or tree love or fomicationJ but He
did tolerate among the Jew8 a certain polygamyI and even in certain
case8 the repudiation of the wite.m
.
PlM, being subject

Thus, as

ta:r as the parties are concerned, and even as far as

any human power i8 concerned, ewry validly contracted marriage is indis-

soluble. 2.78
, However" God, the Author of order and

or

the law, can in His

wisdom,' tor the sake or a: higher good, make exception.s,

m

as explained

in the foregoing text.
Unl1lce blasphelD7, lying, rape, robbel'J", brUt&l.ityor the de-

i!l themselves,
2
not wrong !!! .....,its
...........e.......,

frauding of the laborer of his hire, allot which are wrong

the matter of a plurality of wives, or even divorce, is

275 Vermeersch, ~.!! Marria.e?, 12.
276 .!2,!g., 9.

m

~.,

9-10.
278 ,....Ibid., 25.
279 Ibid., 26.
280 Higgins,

!!! A! Man, 387.
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that is I "in se."

It is wrone; because of the circumstance that it is for-

bidden by Divine positive law, and God could change it.

Thus it is not

wrong "in se", but "secundum quid."
A

thing is wrong .y! itselt when it r.as only one use, and that is

an evil thing.

Those things which

!n themselves

are wrong may never be pe

m1tted, no matter what benefits maY' reasonably expected to follow on their
performance. 2S1
Ncm-, neither divorce nor polygyny could be 1n'ong .!a themselveE!,

since God permitted those practices in the Old Testar.ent., as we have just
~en.

Divorce and polygylly' are usually opposed to the natural law and wren

because ot that opposition. 282 God could not go against nature, since the
nature ot a thing 18 what God does therein, as St.Thomas points out in the

texts
E"ven as God does nothing contrary to nature (since the nature of
a thinS !! !h!\. God .9.!..therein._ •• and yet does certain"things con=trary to the 'WOnted coUrse of nature; so too God can cODmalld nothing
contrary to virtue, since virtue and rectitude ot human will consist
chiefly in conformity with Gedt s will and obedience to His COIl'Jmand,
although it be contrary to the wonted mode of virtue. Accordingly,
then, the counand given to A.braham to slay his innocent son was not
contrary to justice, since God is the author ot life and death. Nor
again was it contrary to chastity that Osee was cOl!lDa.nded to take an
adulteress, because God Himself is the ord.ainer ot human generation,
and the right manner of intercourse with woman is that which He appo~

281 Morrison, MarriN't!, 7.
!!Pat

282

~.!.,III

!! Marr1aJ)e? tJ 10.
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1'10\1, conceivably divorce could be evil for other reasons than

that it is contrary to Div.i.ne positive law, "dnce it i.e a violation of
a pramiae, and it may also be opposed to the well-being of the child or
even of the parents.
That divorce is not wrong

.!s ;.it;;,,;"
.........lt
...

seems evident from the tact

that marriage is dissoluble under certain c cnditions, for example, 111
cases to which the Pauline privilege is applied.

In such cases a marriage

which has been contracted betwen two unbaptized pe1"Sons , may, after the
baptism ot one of them, be dissolved in tavor ot the Faith, as explained
in the text:
U the spouse who has not been baptized refuses to cohabit with the
party who hu been converted to ChristianitY', under calditions which
are acceptable to the latter, the Christian party can marry a Catho
and from the tima of this new marriage the former marriage 18 d1asolved, and the unbaptized party is also tree from the bond.284

'This is also expressed in the canon which reads t

"legitimum

inter non baptizatos matrimonium, l1cet COllSummatum, solvitur in favorem
fidei ex privUegio Paulino. Jt285
Secondly, a non-christian marriage can also be dissolwd by
Papal authority, tor example, a marriage between a non-baptized person and
6.

baptised Protestant;

while this marriage 18 valld, it 18 a non-eacra-

mental marriage and can be dissolved.

284 Vermeersch,
285 90dett Iuris

~

The tamous Helena cue286 is a case

!! Marriae?, 26.

Ca.noni~i,

Canon 1120.

286 T.U.ncoln BOUBcaren,8.J.,Canon
l193~ , Canon,,1l25; 552-553.

1!! Digest,

Milwaukee, I,

lrt'/

Thirdly, a Christian marri~]B before consummation can be dissolve
by solem profession in a religious order, or by an act of Papal authority,

as evident from the canon I
Matrimonium non consummatum inter baptizatos vel inter parhem
bapt1zatam et partem non baptizatam, dissolvitur tum ipso iure per
sollernnem professionem reUgiosam, tum per dispensationem a. Bede
Apostolica ex iusts causa concessam, utraque parte rogante vel alterutra, etal altere. sit 1nvita."287

All the above referred to types

or

marriages which can be dis-

solved need the concurrence ot Papal authority tor their dissolution, as t

marriage bond cannot be dissolved by mere human authority.

When the Pope,

exeMising Papal authority, dissolves a marriage bond, he acts in virtue

ot Divine authority. Thus, the dissolution of a marriage bond by P&pal
authority occurs thrGugh a cause sltogether supernatural, to 'Which St :rho
has reference when he speaks

ot the "second kind of dispensatlon".

, Divorce, by an act of Papal authority, is impossible tor only one

type of marriage, and. t hat is when t1'lO validly baptized persOIUl contract a
valid marriage and their marriage is consummated no power on earth can bre
that bond, except the death of one ot the parties. 288 This doctrine is also

contained in the canon:

"Matrimonium valldum ratum et consummatum nulla

humana poteatate nullaque causa, praeterquam marle, dissolvi potest. ,,289

287 Codex Iuris Canonici" Canon 11l9.
288 Te~hinp:s ot Christ, lfatt. 19:6.

289 Codex Iuris Canonici, Canon 1118.
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The following text of st. Thomas presents a difficulty.
seems

to suggest that the ind1a80lubUity of nl8rriage

In it he

might even be a

matter of dispensation "in the tirst way" ~ mentioned earlier290 J that is,
without a Divine dispensation or the operation of a supernatural cause.
The text is.
Although indissolubility belongs to the second intention ot marriage as tulfilling an ottice 01' nature, it belongs to its first
intent.ion as a sacrament of the Church. Hence, trom the moment it was
made a sacrament ot the Church, as long as it remains such it cannot
be a matter at _fispenaation except perhaps by tile second kind ot
dispenaation.2!9
The second kind of dispensation referred to above results from a

cause altogether supernatural" as explained in the text of St. Thomas on
dispensations presented earlier.

The writer finds it difficult to deter-

mine exactly what st.Tho.mu means by the suggestion implied in the above
text J to the eftect th at the indissolubility ot marriage might eTen be a
matter ot dispensation "in the tirst

w~tt,

that is, without a Divine dispen

.atlon or the concurrence .of' a cauee altogether supernatural.

On17 the death

of one of the parties to a. Christian marriage that

has been consunmated, as ... observed in a canon quoted above, can dis sol...
the lTl."'!.rriage.

ot

St.'rh~,

That the mal'l"iage tie ceases with death i8 also the doctrine
for he sa18:

"since the marriage tie ceases with death, no

injury is done to the sacrament if a woman marry again a!ter her huaband's
death ... 292

290

!!.

291

~.!.JIII
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Although certain non-Christian marriages and certain Christian
JI181'riages berore oon8Ul1l'llation can be diasolved by an act ot Papal authority
this does not. in any way touch or change the essential properties ot unity
and indissolubility, 1nberent in the marriage contract. 29'

These propertie

are essential to the marriage contract, as mentioned in the oanon: "Easentiales mat:r1mon1i proprietates aunt unitae ao ind.iesolubil1tas, quae in
matrimonio ohristiano peoul.iarem ohtinent tirm1tatem ratione sacramenti."
In a Christian marriage theae properties obtain a cert_ain "tinnnesa" bY'
reason ot the sacrament, bowver, they are essential to ever.r marriage
whether -Chr1atian or non...ohriat ian. 295
When at.Thomas says, "there is no matrimony without inseparabili-

ty, n296 he _ana that there maT not be anything in the marriage consent c
trary to perpetuity, that is, no conditions mtq be set up
duration ot' the marriage bond.

80 88

to limit th

The marriage oonsent must contain the Wen

tion ot having the marriage last "till death do us part. ...297 !Ven though
under certain oonditiUl8 a marriage bond might subsequently be dissolved,
and that onlJr by Div.lne authority (aa exerciBed by the Pope, tor example),

the marriage consent must contain the property ot indissolubility.

m

III, 123, 124.

.§._!.,

TIl Suppl., q. 63, &.2 ad 1; Su.mma Contra GentUes,

294 Codex Iuria Canonici, Canal 1013, pt.2.
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st.Thomas t doctrine on the unity and indissolubility ot marriage
ean perhaps best be observed from the following text giwn earlier, and
from the reterence following it I

Since, then, the natural instinct of the human species is that
the union ot male and temale be indissoluble, and that one man be
united to one woman, it behooved this to be ordered by human law.
M01"l8over, the di"fine law adds a. kind or supernatural reason taken from
the representation ot the indiSiQluble union of Chr1et and the Church,
which is union ot one with one. ~8
Intnediately' after the above text st.Thomas reters to the foUowing Scriptural reference regarding the union of Christ with His Church,

which union marriage symbolizes.

'or

no man ever hated his own flesh;
isheth it, as also Christ doth the Church:
Because we are members

or

but nourisheth and cher-

hie body, or of hie nesh, and of hie

bones.
,For this cane. shall a man leave his father and mother, and
shall cleave to his wite, and they shall be two in one flesh.

This is a great sacrament •••• 299
The words:

"They shall be two in one flesh,· in the above text,

are interpreted to mean that they shall be "not

~

than two" in one

tlesh. 3OO Thus, all polygamy or polyandry is unlawful, even tor unbaptised persons •.301

298 St.ThOlOO.8 Aquinas, Sunma Cont:x:,& Gentiles, III, 12.3.

299 Ephesians 5:29-32.
30Q Vermeersch,!l:.!1.!!

-

.30l Ibid.
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The doctrine of st. Thomas seems to be that the properties of
unity and indissolubility are necessary for the realization of the purposes,

or

marriage.

st.Thomas does not seem to see that these properties are

inherent in every rn.arrlage contract, that is, essential properties of it.
Howeyer, he does say, at least 1ll1plicitly, that these properties ·are
essential to a Christian marriage.302 St. Thomas also insists on the fact
that the marriage consent must be "completely voluntary" in order to haft
a valid marriage.

In comparing the doctrine of 5t.Thomas with that ot Confucius
on the unity and indissolubility ot marriage, as also on the matter of the
marriage consent I we observe tha.t the Confucian concept ot marriage is

certainly incomplete I it we are to admit that he had a. concept

or

true

marriage at all. While counsell.1ng tha.t marriage should haTe the property
of unityal'ld that marriage should be enduring, Com.'"ucius also tolerates
concubinage and divorce wttich could be had al.most at will.

In accordance

with the doctrine ot filial piety, a man fS decision in the matter of dlYorcing his wite depended upon the attitude ot

nu

parents towards her;

it

the latter was favorable, he was not to divorce her; if' unfavorable, he waa
expected to divorce her, even though he himself may haTe loved her dearly.
st. Thomas seems to regard. the properties of unity and. indiasolub1l1ty so necessary to marriage that they could only be d1apensed with by

,--

302 S.:T. ,.III Suppl., q. 47, a. 5.
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a Divine dispensation.

'When by Pa.pal authority certain types of marriage

are dissolved, they are dissolved in virtue of Divine authority which the
Pope exercises.

Only one type

ot marriage cannot

be diasolwd by any

power on earth, and that is a. Christian consunvnated marriage, as pointed
out earlier.
1:1h1le St.Thomas usually insists on the fa.ct that only by Divine
dis~n8ation

can the properties of unity and ind1s801ubUi.ty be dispensed

with, there are

two passages in hie writinlJS which seem to suggest that

st. Thomas thinks that indissolubility could be a. matter of dispensation
without a Divine dispensation or the concurrence

or

a cauee altogether

supernatural, that is, in "the first wayff mentioned earUer. 30.3 In this
latter referred to passage on dispensations there 1s one difficulty which
the writer has been unable to solve.
trary, not to the first precepts

or

Arter saying that divorce is conthe natural law, but contrary to the

secondary precepts thereof, which are derived from the primary precepts
as conclusians tl"'OJn first principles, st.Thomas 1SJl' "seemingly it (name

the indissolubility of marriageJ can be a matter of dispensation even in
the first

way.tt304 Ho_ver, the term,"seemingly" .. here indio,tes that

St.Thomas has not arrived at absolute certainty in the matter.
Then, a little later in the same
which presents a still greater difficulty.

questi~O~here

Here St.Thomas seems to speak

.303 1-!." III Suppl., q. 67, a. 2.;

-

is a passage

.2!.

304 Ibid.

305" S.T., III Suppl., q. 67, a.2 ad 3.
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vdth even greater certainty on the matter of indissolubility being a
matter of dispensation by sona natural cause, distinct from a Divine d1Bpensation.

In saying that the indissolubility of a sacramental marriage

canru," be a matter of dispeneat1.on except perhaps by the second ldnd of
dispensation, (1mp1.ying a cause altogether Supernatural), St.Thomu s.eme
to be saying implicitly that the india solubility of a non-aacramental
l'!I8%'Tiage can be a matter

ot dispensation in

a way other than by a Divine

cause. 306
Thus tar the writer has been unable to find a sat1efactor,r
solution to the difficulties presented in the two passages referred to

pagel07the1' seem to implT the possibility or a dispensati

on the previOUS

trem the 1ndi8BOlubll1t)" ot marriage (when the latter is non-sacramental)
even without a Dirlne disptl18at1on.
, On the matter of the marriage consent, Confucius and st.Tbomas

seem to hold di....rgent

news.

Unlike St.Thomas, Confucius fa:Ua to em-

phasize the tact that the ma:n'1age consent must be "completel3' voluntary"
in order that the marriage e_tract be -valid.

In accordance with an exag-

gerated notion of "filial piety" which Confucius had, it was wry dittlcul
tor children to refuse to abide by their parents' decision. in the matter
choosing a mate.

tleither were children free to abstain trom. marriage if

they so desired.

They were influenced by such undue social pressures as

.

the prevailing custom according to which children seldom, if eYer, would

306
307

~.!.,III

SUppl., q. 67, &.2 ad 3, s!. supra, 108.

0

refuse to abide by their parents I choice ot a mate tor them, and by an
exaggerated notion of "fUial piety" with which they were indoctrinated.
st.ThoJla8· doctrine admits ot the dissolution ot the .marriage
bond in cel"ta1n instances when certain condit1onu are ftr1tiedJ

however

he seems to hold that such a dissolution could only occur by Divine
intervention, that is, by a Divine dispensation or trom a cause altogethe
supernatural. The difficulty presented in the two referred to passages
make. it !mpoesible tor the Wl"iter to sa)" wit..h certa,1nty what the ax.act

poaitiCl'l of st..Thomas really i8 this matter.

This much i. certain-that

st.Thomas emphasizes the unity and ind1asolub1l1ty of marriage to a tar
greater extent than does Confucius.
As pointed out; earlier, a supernatural cause i. operative in th
event ot the dissolut1oa of a marriage by the appl1oation of tile Pauline
privilege' or by some other act of Papal authority.

In these instances

the Pope acts not with hUman but with Diyine authority.
As tar

88

the parties are concerned, and even

&8

tar as

a.n.:r

human power is concerned, eve!'Y validly contracted marriage is indissoluble •.308
Although unity and ind1ssolubllit,. belong only to the second
intentim of marriage as fulfilling an oftice ot nature, they belong to
the first intention of ma.rriage frs the moment it was made a sacrament
of the Church, according to st. Thomas )09 His doctrine ~ part is

Bouscaren, ~!! Marriam?, 2;.
2~!.,III Suppl., q. 6.3, a.2 ad 2) q. 49, &.2 ad 4) ~

U5
contained in the text I
Although indissolubility belongs to the second intention of
marriage as fulfilling an otfice or nature" it belongs to its tint
intention .. a sacrament of the Church. Hence" trom the lIIOI.Eent it
was made a sacrament of the Church, as long as it remains such, it
cannot.. be a matter or ~JlIation, except perhaps by the second
kind ot dispensatIon.31D
The above is Ofte of the difficult passages to interpret.

the term, "the second kind

"altogether supernatural".

or

By

dispensatIon", St.Thome.a means a cause

Such

8.

cause was operative when, in the Old

Testament, when divorce and polygyny were toler-ated or permitted; they

are permitted in virtue of a Divine d1spensatIo11.3 ll However, concubinage

in the sense referred to in the doctrine ot Confucius, wu never

lawful;

st.Thomae sayw that .11 the patriarchs ot old, by

~ue

of a

D1vine dispensation which a11o_d them to have several wivee, approached
their bondl!lwomen, they did so"with the disposition of a husband.,,312

st.Thomas sq., .further, that these 1fOIIIen were wins as regards the principal.end ot marriage, but not as regarcia the secondary end ot marriage.
Neither

~

d1vorce permitted at will,

8.S

it practically was in accord-

ance with the doctrine of Confucius; the DiVine dispensation permitting

divorce under the Mosaic Law was .trlctly l1mited.

310

~.!.,

III Suppl., q. 67, a.2 ad 3.

3U Vermeerech,

312

~.!.,III

~.!!

Yarri!f!!?, 12.

Suppl., q. 65, &.5 ad 2.
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The whole concept of marriage and the f'ardly a.s envisaged in
the teachings

ot Confuc1us seems to be distorted

on ancestor worsh1p.

by the Confucian doctrin

Confucius seemed to think that the only purpose

or

I
. !
! I

marr1age and the family was to ensure oftspring who would carry on the
ancestral rites.

From this _ can

ueo

conclude that Oonfuc1us had. an

erroneous concept of the ultimate purpose of'man.

Tha.t the purpose of' man 18 to lIOrship God" in order thUIJ to
attain to the possess1on of' li1m from which perfect happiness rerota, wu

clear in the mind of' st:rhomas)13 However. there i8 no evidence tha.t
Confucius had. this insight

or understa.nd1ng ot the purpose of man.

Whether or not Confucius already in the sixth cent1l17 before Christ could.
reasonably haw been expected to haw arrived at such ref'inements and

l"a.miticationa of' the natural law which would indicate that urdty and
indissolubility and the other requirements

or

the marriage contract are

essential. or necessary to' it""';18 a quest1oa, the ansWl" to which would
tale us be)"Olld the scope of this thesis.

313 §..1'..,111 Suppl., q. 65, a.2 ad 5.
I
I

eM AP'1'ER III
A THEORY FOR WORKnfG TOGETHER HARMONIOUSLY

Selt-control and the ability to influence others

al'e

needed

the harmonious interraction of personalities in m.a.rriago. The Confucian
theory of self-control, as aleo that for influencing others, is based on
the oultivation

or

the person. The same might be

s~

st.Thomas conceming the matter under consideration;

of the theories ot

however, Contuoiue

and st.Thomas have divergent v1ew8 regarding the method to be ueed tor

self-cultivation. Their difterences seem to stem trom their divergent
views

ot human natU1"e J Confucius does not seem to view human nature in

its essential relationshipa, particularly' in its relationship to God, man
Creator

or the Firat Cause.

that there 18 an
of morality

unchan.g8~le

As a consequence Confucius failJJ to reallze
and universal nom of morality,

his ftOrm

_eIlII to be rather subjective, baaed ohiefly on the principle

of reciproclt1'-Couched in the words:

" ••• What

~u

do not Uke when done

to yourself, do not do to others. ,,1
One insp1r1ag Wint which one

can observe throughout the

tn.llor,.

ot Confucius on self-control orselt-cultuvation is hi. constant emphasis

1 I.mgge, Chinese Clusies, l.B61, I, I,
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4§).

ll.8
upon sincerity.

His theme of sincerity seems to have been pursued bY'

Augustine of Hippo about a thousand years after the tim of Confucius.
St.August1ne's distaste for the insincerity of his d.a7 leel him to write
his famoua book, fhl

.Q11t.z 9l.

~2

There is no doubt about the tact that

Ifsincerity breeds truth. 1t3
The cultiTation of the F'erson, Confucius maintains, Nsults

from the rectification of the heart or mind, and the latter is a.ch:leved
when the thoughts are made sincere;

this implies the eraciication ot all

self-decept1on.4

In h1s theory of self-control, Confuciua places great emphasis
upon the

observ~e

principles.
whereas the

of numerous rules of proprietY' instead of on moral.

His "anmmum bonum,t is knowledge or "great learning. "5
"sunmtUI

bonum" of St.'l'homas Us an Uncreatad Good to which maa

attains by works of virtue, concerning which more will be said later.
In his theorY. for 1n.f'luenc1ng others Confucius seeJ138 to thiAk

that examele is all but omnipotent, that one i8 1ntluenced chiefly b;y

example J whereas, st.. Thomas maintains that several factors may influence
a man or

JnO'\f'8

him to act, namely, external at1mul.1 .. that is, sense 1m-

pNssions and attractions, as also his POWI' of thoaght and. his 1mag:1na-

2 ReT. Bakewell Morrison, S.J., COUl'se:
Louis University, st. Louis, 1943.
M1nn.,

HeitY'

'

or

God", St.

3. Course in FhUosophy, St. Benedict's College, st. Joeeph,
1935-,1<136.
4 !eg;;;e, ~hine8. Classics, I, I, 3!l.... 3~
s '1!.!S., ~.
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tion, as will be explained in the second part of this chapter.

Not

realizing so clearly, as does st.Thomas, that man can be moved to activit
by his internal powers, that is, trom within, Contucius apparently seemed

to think that

l!l8ll

is moved to action only by external stimuli J

perhaps

this accounts tor his great emphasis ot the power of personal example, as
we shall observe later.

First .. vdllpresent the theory of self-control which Contuci
taught,. as also his theory for 1nfiuencing others. 'Thereafter, we w1ll
consider a theory of self-control, as also the art of influencing others,
which is contained in.. or derived tram.. the doctrine of St.Tbomas.

In t

light of the latterI the theories of Confucius will be evaluated.
The buic texts containing the above referred to theories of
Confucius are tound in "Great Isarning", one of the chapters of the ttLe
or "Record of Rites J I'f the latter is one of the Chinese Classics which are
,

considered to be the writings of Confucius.
The root ot the Confucian theory of .self-control, as also of his
theo17

for intluencing others, is the cultivation of the person.

In

accordance with the Confucian doctri."le, one reaches fran the cultivation.
of the person to the tranquilllzation. of the empire through the inter.medi
ate steps ot the regulation of the family and the government of the State.
Confucius links his theory of self-control with his theory, tor influencing
others, and both theories are based on the cultivation of the person, as

6

Legge, Ch1nes.~ Classics, 1861, I, I, ~ •
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we observe in the text:

What the "Great Learning" teaches, (proposeS! is-to illustrate
illustrious virtue J to renovate the peoPle J to rest in the highest
excellence.
The point where to rest being known, the
then determined) and, that being determined,
tranquil repose. In that repose there may be
and that deliberation will be followed by the
end.

object of pursuit is
there will succeed a
careful deliberation,
attainment of the desire

Things have their root and their completion. Affairs have their
end and their beginning. To know what i8 first and what i8 last will
lead near to what i8 taught in the "Great IAtaming".
The ancients who wished to illustrate illustrious virtue throughout the empire, first ordered well their own states. Wishing to order
well their States, they first regulated their families. Wishing t.
regulate their families, they first cultivated their persons. Wish1ng
to cultivate their persons they first rectified their hearts. Wishing
to rectify their hearts, they sought to be sinoere in their thoughts.
Wishing to be sincere in their thoughts, they tirst extended to the
utmost their knowledge. Such extension ot knowledge lay' in the investigation ot things.
Things being investigated, knowledge becazne complete.

Their

lmowledge being complete, their tho1l€',.hts were sincere. Their thoughts
being sincere, their hearts W8re then rectified. Their hearts being

reotitied, their persOns were cultivated. The persons being cultivate
their families were regulated. Their families being regulated, their
states wre rightly governed. Their States being rightly governed, t
whole empire was made tranquil and happy.
From the empei"Or down to the mass

ot the people, all must coneide

the cultivation of the person the root of everything besides.
It cannot be, when the root 18 neglected J that what should spring
from it will be _11 ordered.'

-

,

8 James TAgge, D.D ••

U2-ll3.

!!:!

Chinese Classics, New York, 1887, pt.I,
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'I'he following seven steps are involved in the foregoing dootrin
of Confucius which contains his theory of self-contro1,as also his theory
tor influencing others:
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

investigation of things I
completion of knowledge,
sincerity of thoughts
rectifying of the heart
cultivation of the ~rson,
regulation of the family and
government ot the state.9

Even the tranquil11sation of the empire can result, according
to Confucius, fram the cultivation of the person.
Before offering some observations on these seven steps J we will
separate them into those preceding and those following the cultivation of
the p!lrson, and deal with the latter first.

Supposing that the cultivati

ot the person is all attained, and every discordant mental element having

I.

been subdued and removed, Confucius "assumes that the regulation of the
,

,

family vdll necessarily flow from this.

He thinks that once the family 18

regulated" the state will be rightly governed.

He maintains that the vir-

tues taught in the family have their correspondencias in the wider sphere.
Without doubt, there 1sso_ truth to his doctrine on this point.
piety" he says, w111 appear

8.8

loyalty;

Filial

fraternal submission, he adds,

will be seen in respect and obedience to elders and superiors J and kind10
ness, he believes, 1s capable ot universal application.
From the loving

9,

tegge,

Chinese Clusics, 1861, I"I, 2j •

10,.!2!S., 3Q/ •

examPle ot one ta.m113 a whole state becomes loving, according to Confucius,

and traa its courtesies the whole state becomes courteous. ll Wben the
state is rightly gevemed, the whole empire will become peaceful and happy,
says

Confucius;

however, there seems to be little comection between the

premiss and the conclusion,12 an indication ot .rather poor logic.

Confu-

cius says nothing about the relation between the whole empire and its
component States, or anyone of thflm.

He says at once I

What is lI8ant tby making the whole empire peaceful and happy
depends on the government ot the state, t is this'.-WMn the sovereign
behaves to his elders as elders should be behaved to, the people learn
brotherly submission; when. the sovereign. treats compassionately the
young and helpless, the people do the same. 1 3

Since, as Confucius informs us, the chapter, "Great Learning,"
quoted above,14 is handed down by the Ph1l.osopher Tsang,15 we shall turn to
the commentary of Philoso}::her Tsang for further interpretations of the text.
Therein, regarding the meaning ot the term,'*selt-cultlvation ll , he says,

"It you can. on. dq renovate yourself, do

150

from. day to day. ,,16

words, on.e m:ust be persistent in. striving after perfection.

11 Leg,ge, Chinese Classics, 1861, I, I, 3QJ.

-

12 Ibid.

13
14

-Ibid.

!!. ,suPra,

120.

l5Legge, Chinese Clusics, l.887, pt. I, 113.
16 . Ibid., 114.

In other

Then, suggesting the need of ideals or standards of excellence,
the Philosopher Tsang continues:
In the Book of Poetry it is said, "Profound wu King Wan. With
how bright and unceasing a feeling of reverence did he regard his
resting placesl As a sovereign, he rested in benevolence. .A.s a minister, he rested in reverence. As a son, he rested in filial piety.
As a father, he rested in kindne8s. In conmunication with his subjects, he rested. in goodfalth. ",17
'

Then comnents elucidate the meaning of the first and. second
paragraphs of the chapter from "Great teaming" given above, particularly

t.he words:l "the point where to rest being known. It Suc-h points of rest

8.8

benevolence, filial piety, kindness and good faith, seem to be certain
excellencea to be aimed at in our dealings with others.

They are the vir-

tues or ideals in accordance with which Confucius would have us regulate
our dealings with our fellow men.

Concomitantly with the achievement of

those perfections for which we strive, .. experience a certain It rest .. or
calmness, resulting from our desires being at rest.

Here we observe a sim-

ilarity between the doctrine of Confucius and that or st.Thomas, which ..
will eXamine later, tor the atta.1nment of internal peace.
Interpreting further the meaning of the term, selt....aultivation,

the Philosopher Tsang says:
In the Book of Poetry, it is said, "Look at that winding course
01 the K'e, with the green bamboos so luxuriant! Here is our elegant
and accomplished princel As we cut and then tile) 8.8 . . chisel and
then grindt 80 has he cultivated himself. How grave is he and dignified!" How majestic and distinguished' Our elegant and accomplished
prince never can be forgotten." . That expression-Ifu We cut and then

17 Legge, Chinese Classics, 1887, pt. I, 113.
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file," indicates t.he work ot learning. "As we chisel, and. t.hen grind"
indioates that of self culture. "How grave is he and dignifiedl« indicates t.he teellng of cautious reverenoe. "How cOJmJanding and dist.inguished,1t indicates an awe-inspiring deportment. "Our elegant. and
acoomplished prince never can be torgot.ten" 1ndioates how, when virtue
18 complete and excellence extreme, the people cannot torget them. 18
Tsang's convnents point to the emphasis placed on the need of
learning which, he says, is analogous to "cutting and tUing. Q The persistence with which we are to strive atter our ideals is suggested b1' the

phrase, "as we chisel and t.hen grind."
Alt.hough Confucius seemed to be aware of the need at certain
moral principles tor the guidance ot conduct, as evident trom the tol.l.Gwing
conment of TI!nmg, his principles seem inadequate tor the purpos8$ ot mental
and moral

~cipllne.

The text :reads a

The Master said, "In hearing litigations, I am like a.rq other
What i8 necessary is to cause the people to have no litigations
So, those who are devoid ot principle tind it impossible to oarry out
their' speeches, and a great awe would be struck into men's ndndaJthis is called knowing the root."19

body.

Contuciua considers "tatthful.ne·ss and sinoerity" to be tirst
principles in the practioal order}

he does not investigate tar enough to

discover in man those tirst principles of the practical order which are
"naturally known."20 Confucius considers "sincerity" as the root and basta
of self-cultivation.

He also maintains that self-cultivation is achiewd

18 Legge, Chinese ClassiCS, l.881, pt. I, 114, citing Tsang,
!Ullltenta.rz:. chap. III.
19 Legge, Chinese ClassiCS, 1887. pt. I, 114.
20

~.!.,

I-II, q.

94, a. 2.

bY'music and ceremonies.

He did not know of the first principles of the

practical order that are Ifnaturall.y known, If since he speaks ot the means

to be used to acquire "sincerity" which, for him, was a. first principle

ot the practical order. If man ,were natUl'aUy in possession thereof, he
would not neEtd to take

st~ps

to acquire it.

That Contuc ms recogniHd man's need of knowing his end is evident from his wordeu

!lIt a man do not understand what is good, he will

not attain eincerity in himselt. ft21

Unfortunately, he had an inadequate

concept; of the "good" for man; he thought it consisted chieny in the

acquisition of knowledge, especially of music and ceremonies.
Confucius seems to realize., at least to sone extent, that principles are the source or innerspringe of one t s actions, and that ae we think,
80 we tend to act.

He Heme to refer to knowledge of moral principles

as "knowing the roet."

The above exerpts from Tsang t s 60mmentary explain

the root and the issue, ti'le latter being dignif'ied and Qultured deport.ment,
or conduct.

Knowing the root or cause ot things, according to Confucius,

implies the perfecti_ of knowledge.
The fifth chapter of the PhUosopher Tsang' s COlmIsntary explaining the .meaning of "investigating things and carrying knowledge to the
utmost extent," is lost;

howver, Legge accepts the views of the scholar,

eh'ing, to supply it as fellews:

21 Confucius, Doctrine of the Mean, chap. XIX, 17, cited in
Dawson, Ethics 2!. Confucius, .32. - -
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The meaning of the expression, 'The perfecting of lmowledo~
depends on the investigation of things' is this :-If we wish to carry
our knowledge to the utmost.. we must investigate the principles of all
thinge we oome into oontact with, for the intelligent mind of man is
certainly formed to know, and there is not a single thing in whioh it.
prinoiples do not inhere. But so long as all principles are not inve
tigated, man' s knowledge in incomplete. On this account the leaming
tor adults, at the outaet ot its lessons, instruots the learner, in
regard to all things in- the world, to proceed from what knowledge he
has ot their principles, and pursue his investigation ot them, till
he reaches the extreme point. Arter exert,ing himself in this way tor
a long time, he will suddenly rind himself possessed ot a wide and f!
reaching penetration. Then the qualities of things, whether external
or internal, the subtle or the coarse, will all be apprehended and the
mind, in its entire substance and its relations to things, will be pe
fectly intelligent. This is called the investigation of things. This
is called the pertectiOl'l of imowledge. 22
Confucius says here that the perfection of knowledge implies the
investigation of things in order to discover their principles and constituent elements, as also in order to see their relation to other things. By
exerting himself in this way, investigating things, man will eventually

aoquire a wide and rar-reaching penetration.

Contucius is cognilant of the

tact that the mind of man i:s made to mow, that is, tor truth.

On this

point he is in perfect agreement with st.Thomas and other Scholutlc philosophers.

Incidental.ly, his method of scientific research, indicated above

18 practiCally identical with that of the greatest Greek thinker, Aristotle,

who lived about a century aner him, as _

can observe from these opening

lines of Aristotle's Phl!ics,
When the objects of an inquiry, in any department, have principle
conditions, or elements, it is through acquaintance with these that
knowledge, that is to say. scientific knowledge, is attained. For ..

22 Legge, Chinese Clusios, lSS?, pt. I, llS.

do not think that we !mow a thing until .. are acquainted with its
primary conditions or first principles, and have carried our analysis
as far as its s:iJnplest elements.23

The cultivation ot the person, Confucius maintains, results fram
the rectifying o! the heart or mind, as evident trom "Great I.earning"2.4
quoted above.

Further, the rectification of the mind is achiev.d when the

thoughts are made sincere,

and the thoughts are sincere, when no self-de-

ception 18 allowed and .. move without effort; to what is right and avoid
what 18 wrong, "as we love what is beautiful and as we hate a bad smell. ,,25

Tsang calla this selt-enjoyment. 26 Here one observes a certain appreciati
ot moral 3)odness. as alsoo! the happiness consequent upon the realisation
that one is doing the right thing, or that one has a "good conscience."
}Io_ver, to say that one oan "mow without eftort to what 18 right and avoi
what is wrong," seems a little wide of the truth and contrary to the facts

ot experience J in order to be able to do the right thing consistently, c
stant and persistent effort 18· required.

Nevertheless, it is true that

atter OM acquires habits of virtue, virt.uows actions can be pertol'DlAtd with
grea.ter ease, facility and joy.
In order to attain to this state of "seU-enjoymenttt in which one

performs virtuous actions with great tacility and eue, Tsang says, man
IllUat be watchtul

0"nIr

himself when he i. alone. Zl

23 Aristotle, Phl!ics, l84a
larks of Aristotle, New York, :t941J ,
24 I.eooe, Chinese Classics,
25 Ibid., 3?}.
26 t.i'gge, Chinepe Classics,
!!!!tntaq, VI, 1.,
27 Ibid.

In giving this

10-15, ed., Richard tacKeon, Basic
218.
1861, I, pt.I, 3"g - 3~ •
1887, pt. I, 116, citing Tsang, ~
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suggestion, Tsang does not explicitly tell us how to achieve it.

However,

Confucius mentions nine things regarding which man must keep watch over

h1JnseltJ

they are contained in the text;

The superior man has nine things which are subjects with him of
thoughtful consideration. In regard to the use of his eyes, he is anxious to see clearly. In regard to the use of his ears, he is anxious
to hear distinctly. In regard to his countenance, be 1s amdous that
it should be benign. In regard to his demeanour, he is anxious that
it should be respectful. In regard to his speech, he 18 anxious that
it should be sincere. In regard to his doing of business, he is anxious that it should be reverently careful. In regard to what he
doubts about, be i8 anxious to question others. When he is angry, he
thinks ot the d1fflculties h18 anger may inyqlve' him in. When he sees
gain to be got, .he thinks of righteousness. 28
In add1tion to the foregoing nine things which Confucius comman

to man for his careful consideration, there are certain essentials of right
living on which Contucius would have man concentrate.

They are listed in

the text,:

What are the things which men consider right? Kindness in a father,
filial piety in a son. gentleness in an elder brother, obedience in a
younger,; righteousn$ss 1n a husband, submission in a wite,; kindness
in elders, deference in juniors; benevolence in a ruler, loyalty in
a miniater. Thes•. ten are things which men consider right. To speak
the t ruth and work tor har:mony. are what are called things advantageous
to men. To quarrel, plunder, and ~ are things disastrous to men
'rsang continues saying that

8S

a result

sincere,. the mind 18 expanded and the body at

ot

maldng onefs thoughts

eue. 30 Virtue,.

he maintains

adorns the person as riches adorn a houI,.31

~nfuciU8,

28 Confucius, Anal.ect.s, XVI, x, cited in DaWSOlI', Ethics ot

72.

-

29 ' COntucius, Li Ki, VII., seot.l1.,19, oited in Dawson, Ethics

S! £g,nfuoius, 73.

- -

30
,Chinese
Classice .. l.887,pt.I,1l6,citing
31 'I.e'
Ib.
-_..

T8a.ng .. Cormnent

,
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In order to make one's thouGhts sincere, it seems as though one
is required

te

make an indefatigable search tor truth, since one must

teet his knowledge through an intense investigation ot things and allow

no "selt-deception" tf as Tsang Worms us. Without truth, one is certainly
to be deoeiwd.
The making of one's thoughts sincere would, it seems, also imply
a proper orientation towards the First Cause and Principle of onets being.
There seems to be some evidence in the writings

ot Confucius pointing to

the tact that he seemed to haft been aware of this, tor he does say that

"He who sine against Heaven" (Heawn is a. word he often uses tor God) "haa
no one to

whom he can pray. "32 However, Contuc1us does not seem. to see

clearly man *s· obligation to embrace truth and to bring his thoughts in
tormity vdth objective truth, as also his duty to accept the universal
moral law 'which is also objectiw.

On the cCl'ltrary, ConfUCius clings to

the humanist
dictum to the' ettect that "the measure ot man is man, "33 thws
.
suggesting a subjectiw norm

ot morality.

The next step in self-cultivation, on which the cultivation of
the person reallJ" depends, is the rectitying of the mind.

This implies

achievement of a rational control owr the passions, and,
mq be illustrated thus s

32 Confucius, Ane.l.ects, III,IIII,2.,trans., Legge" Chinese
!tcs, 19S7. pt.. I, 22.
33

an 'Yu Tang, !h!. Wisdom. !!Confucius,

New York. 6.

i
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It a man be under the influence of passion, he w111 be incorrect
in his conduct. He will be the same if' he is under the infiuence ot
terror, or Wlcier the Wluence of fond :regard, or under that ot sorrow and d1stress.34

Even Confucius seems to realize that man, when emotionally disturbed, cannot think clearly nor act prudently.
Tsang, in his explanation of the text, ItThe regulation of onets
family depends on the cultiYation ot his person, It refers to that partlallt

which, he observes, a man frequently shows towards those he loves.

He s

that there are tew men in the world, who love, and at the same time know

.!-.ht ob,lect !! their love, or
ot .Y!!. object .2! their ha.tred)'

the bad qualities of

who hate, and ;yet know

the excellences

Here the phUosopher

points to the tact that the passions when aroused hinder the formation of
accurate judgments.

Thus, self-control is needed in order to achieve the

cultivation of the person, and the regulation ot
the cultivation of the person.

OM' s

family depends on

Apparently Confucius realizea that one mua

achieve a certain amount of selt-mastery betore he can effectively help
others to, achieve the same.
The theory of Confucius on self-control, contained in his doct

on self-cultivation with ita profound emphasis upon the acquisition of
ledge, seems to be bued on the assumption that knowledge 18 virtue.

.34 Legge, Chinese Classics, l.887, pt. I, 116,
Commentary, VII, 1.
35

~.,

c~ting

117, citing Tsang, Commentary, VIII, 1.

Tsang,

To
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say that lmowledge 1s virtue would be to make the same error that Socrates
allegedly made)

however, while it f1IIJ:1' not be correct to say that knowle

is virtue .. one can scarcely' deny that knowledge oan and does influence a.
person, and that instruction of the proper kind at least

'giftS on8

a. cer-

tain "momentum in the right direction. It

w.

wU1 now turn our attention to the Confucian doctrine for

intluencing others.. which can best be seen in his doctrine on the goverftooio
ment of the state which doctrine he very closel.;y connects with the dcctr

concerning the regulation of the family.

The regulation ot the family Con

tuciua mak.ea dependent on the cultivation of the person, as obserYed earU

ere
Oonf'uciua based his theory tor influencing others largely on

J,;.

power of examplAt and instruction .. as evident trom the following excerpt

trom chapter nine of Philosopher Tsang t s Commentary.
1. What is me'ant by tfIn order rightly to govern his State, it
is necessary first to regulate his family, ft is thiel-It is not possible for one to teach others, while he cannot teach his own family.
Therefore, the ruler, Ydthout going beyond his family, ccmplAttes the
lessons tor the State. There is tiUal p1etyt-therewith the eovel"'eign should be served. There is fraternal. submission I-therewith
elders and superiors should be served. There is kindness s-therewith
the multitude should be treated.

2. In the AnnoUncement to K' ang, it is said, "~ as if you
were watching oftr an intant." If a mother 1s really anxious about
it, though she may not hit exactll the wants of her Want, she will
not be tar trom doing so. There nem has
.!
who learned to
bring up a chUd, that she might afterwards marry.
.

been

mt

,. From. the loving ~le ot one family, a. whole Sta.te become
loving, and trom its courte8fi, the whole State becOlOOs courteous"
while, from the ambition and perverseness of the one Ifl.an, the whole
State may be led to rebellious d1sorderl-such is the nature of the
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Wluence. This verities the saying, "Affairs ma:r be ruined bY' a
single'sentence: a kingdom may be settled by its one man."

4. Yaou and Shun led on the empire with benevolence, and the
people foll01l8d them. The orders which these issued were contrary
to the praotioes whioh theY' 10'V'ed, and 80 the people did not foll.ow
them. On this acoount, the ruler must himself be possessed of the
!2!!! qualities, and then he may require them in the people. He muet
not have the ~ 9S!Mties in himself, and then he may require that
they shal.lnot be in the people. Never has there been a man, who,
not having reference to his own character and wishes in dealing with
others, was able effeotually to :l.nstruot them.
5. Thus we see how the goverrment ot the State depends on the
regulation of the family.
.

6. In the ao.k ot Poetry, it is said, nThat peach tree, s.
delicate end elegantl How luxuriant is its toliageJ This girl is
going to her bueband· s house. She will rightly' order her household.
Let the household be rightly ordered, and then the people of the
State mq be taught.

7. In the Book of Poetry, it is 8aiel, "They can di8charge the
duties to their elder brothers. It let the ruler discharge his dutie8
to. his elder and younger brothers, and then he lll&7 teach the people
of .the state.
8. In the Boole ot Poetry, it is 8aid, "In his deportment there
is nothing wrong; 'he rectities all the people of the State. n Ie8'
when the ruler, as a tather, a son, and as a brother, is a mode,

then the people imitate him.
9. This 18 what is meant by saying, "The se>YCtrMlent of h18
kingdom depends on his regulation of the tamily. "36

In the above quoted chapter ot Tsang' 8 Comment817, explaining
the regulation of the fami17 and the government of the k1ngdom, one can

get some insight into the theo17 of Confucius tor 1ntluencing othersJ his
,

theory is

ch1.t~

bued on the assumption that knowleclge is virtue I and

that example iii utl"emely po1l8rtul in the matter of Wluencing others.

36" Legge, Chinese Classics, 1887, pt.I, ll7-118, citing Tsang,
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In paragraphs four and six of the above text one can observe

the thought of Confucius regarding the influence of instruction.

Para-

graphs seven and eight reveal the doctrine of Confucius regarding the
power of example J there.. observe that Contucius thinks that the ruler
can rectify all the people of the State by merely being correct in his
own deportment.
good. example.

He assumes that the people will automatically follow h18
Here there is evidence that Confucius has an inaccurate

concept. of human nature.

He seems to consider huma.n nature to be essen-

tially good and apParently' tails to realize that somewhere along the line
something has happened to it, making it ditticult tor human nature to
follow the good oonsistently and to resi.at the inclinatioll8 to evil.

Tha:

something baa happened to human nature seems obnrvable without adverting
to the tact ot Original Sin.
The one rule or principle (sometimes referred to as a measuring
square) which Oonfucius 'emphasizes in his theory of self-control for the
purpose of achieving harmony in human relations, 1& RECIPROCITy;37 this
prinoiple or rule is analogous to, if not identical with, the Golden Rule
The meaning of this rule becomes apparent from t.he following text of the
Philosopher Tsang's Commentary which again shows the Cont'ucian doctrine
on the power of example.
What is meant by ttThe ma.ldng the whole empire peaceful and
happy depends on the government of his State ~ If is this I-When the
sovereign behaves to his aged, as the aged should be behaved to, the

37 Legge, Chinese ClassiCS, 1SS7 ~ pt. I, xi.
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people beCODlll!t tilial: when the sovereign behaves to his elders J a8
elders should be behaved to, the people learn brotherly submission,
when the sovereign treats compassionately the young and helpless, the
people do the SaDll. Thus the ruler has a principle with which, a8
with a measuring square, he JfI8.7 regulate his conduct.
What a man dislikes in his su~riors, let him not display in the
treatment or his interiors; what he dislikes in interiors, let him
not displq in the service ot his superiors; what he hates in those
who are betore him, let him not therewith precede those who are behind
him; what he hate. in, those who are behind him, let him not therewith
tallow those who are betore him; what he hates to receive on the
right I let hiJri not bestow on the lett J what he hates to receive on t
lett, let him not bestow on the right ,-this is what is called "the
principle, with which, as with a measuring square, to regulate one's
conduct."
• • • • When ! Eince loves what the people love, and hates what
the people hate, then is he what is called the "parent" of the peoplel
.Uthough the Confucian rule of reciJ?rocitl is practically the

same as the Bolden .rule. it is not a sate one to tollo.,

neither is the

"golden rule", tor conceiyably two or more persons could agree to a line
of conduct which is not in accord with reason and, consequently.. not in
accord with the natural mo:ral law. The mere agreement on the part of two
wills in regard. to a certain line of action does not necessarily justi.t"1

the placement ot the actions contemplated, nor mean that the line ot conduct can aately be pursued.

Granting that Confucius recognized the need ot something from
!j.thin, that is, principles tor the purpoee of regulating conduct, neverth
less, he fails to be clear on the matter of how man can regulate his powers
tl"OJn within,

he does not ae_ to know nor understand the laWs according to

which human nature operates.

-

"

Before one can know the laws according to

, ontuciua, Great lAarnin , I. 1-3, trans., Legge, Chinose C
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which human nature operates" one must know the powers and faculties which
mart possesses. 'Confucius seeJr18d to think that it belongs to hUll.1an natUre

to be still at birth and to" intluenced only by external things, as evident from the following text which also gives us a>me insight into his concept of human nature s
It belongs to the nature of .man, as from Heaven, to be still at
birth. His activity shows itself as he is a.cted on by external things
and develops the desires incident to his nature. Things come to him.
more and more, and his knowledge is increased. Then arise the manifestations ot lildng and disliking. When these are not regulated by
anything within, and growing knowledge leads more astray without, he
cannot come back' to himself" and. his Heavenly principle is ext1nguiahe
Naw the,re is no end or the things by which man is affected; and
when his likings and disllkings are not subject to regulation (frail
within), he 18 changed into the nature of the things as they come before him; that is, he stifles the voice or the Heavenly principle
within, and gives the utmost indulgence to the desires by which men
may' be possessed. On this account we have the rebellious and deceitt
heart, with licentious md violent disorder. The strong press upon t
weak;' the many are cruel to the tew; the knowing impose upon the d
the bo1d maJce it bitter tor the t1m1d; the diseased are not nursedJ
the old and young, orphans' a.tld solitaries are neglected I-such is the
great disorder that ensues .39

The term, "the voice ot the Heavenly principle" used in the to
going text perhaps expresses the Confucian concept

ot conscience. The

ab

text indicates that Confucius thought man to be chiefly influenced by oxte
na1 things J

he sa18 that the activity ot human nature shows itself as man

18 acted on by external things.

!!oaks

39 ConfUCius, T..i. Ki, XVII, 11-12, ed. F. Max Mler, The Sacred
XXVIII, 96-97.
-

!?! !1.'!! East, OId'ord,ls85,

Confucius seemed to take great pains to see to it that only good
example was given, as we observe in the continuation of the above quoted

text whioh reads:
Therefore the ancient kings, when they instituted their ceremonies and music, regulated them by consideration of the requirements of
humanity. By the sackcloth worn for parents, the wailings, and the
"pings, they defined the terms ot the mourning rites. By the bells,
drums, shields, and axes, they introduced harmony into their seasons
ot rest and enjo3'Il16nt. By inarria.gt" capping, and the assu.m.ption of
the hair-pin; they maintained the separation that should exist bet_en
male and temale. By the archery gatherings in the districts I and the
feast1nga at the meetings of princes, they pro~ded tor the correct
maintenance or friendly intercourse.
Ceremonies afforded the dltf1ned expression for the (affections ot
the) people '·s minds; music secured the harmonious utterance of their
voices; the laws of govem.uent were designed to promote the performance (ot the ceremonies and mue.1c) J and. punishments, to guard against
the violation of them. When ceremonies, music, laws, and pWlishments
had everywhere tull course I without irregularity or collision. the
II'IOthod ot kingly rule was complete. 40
·The emphasis of Confucius on music and ceremonies for the purpose

or

influencing others can at least in part be understood it ., keep in mind

.

his concept of human nature as being influenced chiefly by "external tI
things.
Even musiC, Confucius explains, is intluenced by enema! things
in so far as the latter intluence the mind.

Muslc, he maintains, is the

production ot modulations of the voice, and all the modulations of the vole
arise from the mind, and the various affections of the mind are produced
by things (external

to it). 41

40 Co:ituclus,

~i, KXVIII,

97.

Y!!,

The affections thus produced are maniXVII. 13-14, 00. Muller, Sacred !3~ !! th

41 Confucius,!! !!" XVII. I. 1 .. ad. Muller, Sacred Books .2! l!!!
93.

!~J XXVIII,
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fested in the sounds that are uttered, says Confucius. 42 How music is
influenced by the impressions produced on the mind by external things is
explained in the text:
Vlhen the mind is moved to sorrow, the sound i8 sharp and fading
away. when it is moved to pleasure, the sound is slow and gentle.
when it is moved to joY', the sound is exclamatory and soon disappears
when it is moved to anger, the sound is coarse and fierce; when it
is moved to reverence, the sound. is straightforward, with an indication of humi+itY'; when it is moved to love, the sound is harmonious
and sort. These six peculiarities of sound. are not natural; they
indicate the impressions produced bY' (external) things. On this
account the ancient kings were watchful in regard to the things by
which the mind was affected.
And so (they instituted) ceremonies to direct men. s aims aright J
music to give harmony to their voices, laws to unity their conduct;
and punishments to guard. against their tendencies to evil. The end
to which ceremonies, music, punishments, and laws conduct is one;
they are the instruments by which the minds of the people are assimilated, and. good order in government is made to appear. 43

Music, as alao ceremonies, punishments and laws were instruments
by which the .minds of the people coUld be aas1milated, according to Contucius. '
Confucius does not gift evidence ot knowing how man can govern

his own little .,rld of varied powrs and potencia..

Confucius thinks

that the knowledge of music leads to the subtle springs that underlie the
rules of ceremon:r.

.the

He goes

42 Confucius,
East, XXVIII, 92.

80

1!!!"

tar as to say' that, "He who haa apprehended

XVII, I. 1, ed. Muller, Sacred Books
,

.2!

43, Confucius,.!:!.fr.L XVII. I.3, ad. Muller, Sacred Books s:J.
~, XIVIII',9'.
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both ceremonies and music may be pronounced to be a possessor of virtue.
Virt.ue means realisation (in one' s self). ,,44
In the continuation of the foregoing text _ can observe the re-

gulating effect which music and ceremonies were thought to have;

in it

Confucius says I
Thus we see that the ancient kings, in their institution of ceremonies and music, did not seek how fu.l.ly they could satisfy the desires of the appetite and of the eal'S and eyes; but they intended to
teach the people to regulate their likings and dis likings , and to
bring them back to the normal course of humantty.45
The ideal.. ot human character to be aimed at, according to Confucius.. was a cert.a.1n state of harmony resulting from human nature respOU......"'1!!I
to external stimuli with various emotions so as always to hit the mark, as
explained in the text:
~'ihUe there are no movements of pleasure, anger, sorrow, or joy,
.. have what may be oalled the state of equilibrium. V'fuen those feel
ings have been moved, and they all act in due degree, we have what
be called the state ot harmoe;r. This equilibrium is the great root
of, the lDrld and this haftnonY is its universal path. Ylliat is here
cal.led the state ot equ1llbrium is the same a.a the nature given by
Heaven, considered absolutely in itself I without deflection or !nclin
a.ti~. This nature acted on fran without, and responding with the
various emotions, so as always!:!.!J!i the ·mark with entire correctnes
produces the state ot harmony, and such· harmonious re~ponse is the
path along which all human activities should proceed. 4b

In acoordance with the Confuoian ideal ot human character, one

44 Confucius,
East, XXVIII, 95.
45

XXVIII, 95.

Ibi4.,

Y.!!,

Y a,

46 legge, Chinese

XVII, S, ed. Muller, Sacred Books

XVII. 10, ed. Muller, Sacred Books
~..!2!, 1861, I, I, 453-

46] •

.2! !d!!
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achieves a certain equilibrium when he experiences no movements of pleasure, anger, sorrow or joy, and one arrives at a certain state of harmony
when th4ase same feelings (or passions) are moved in due degree.

This stat

of equilibrium is the great root of the world, according to Confucius, and
this state of ha.mony is the W'1iversa1 path.

It the states of equilibrium

and harmony exist in perfection,. Confucius says, a hapPY' order will prey

throughout heaven' and earth, and all things will be nourished and nourisft
All human activities, Confucius urges, should proceed along the path of
such harmonious response, in which various emotions respond' correctly to
stimuli impinging from without, so as to hit the mark.
In the .mind of Confucius I the path of duty lies in action in

acoordance with nature, and the regulation of the path is by 1netruction,
as observable in the

text t

. lffhat Heaven has conferred is called THE NATUPJ£, an accordanoe
with this nature is called THE PATH 9.!. <lutZ' the regulation of this
path is called INSTRUCTION.
The path may not be lett for an instant. It it. eould be left,
it would not be the path. On this account, the superior .man does not
wait till he sees things, to be cautious, nor till he hears things,
to be apprehensive.48

Here one can observe the great emphasis on instruction as a
means by which to achieve Virtue.

47 legge, Chines.!, Classics, 1861, I, I, ~ •
48 Confucius, P,octr1ne
ClassiCS, lAS7, pt. I, 124.

££ !:.h!. Mean,

I. 1-2,

ad.

Legge, Chinese I

The buic ideas around which Confucian thought is woven are these I
man has received from Heaven e. moral nature by which he is constituted a

law unto himselt.
lar to that

01'

In this latter point the doctrine of Confucius is simi-

the philosopher I Kant. 49 Secondly, over th18 nature man is

required to exercise a jeal0U8 watchfulness J . thirdly, as he possesses it,

absolutely and relatively, in perfectiOn or attains to such possession

or

it, he becomes invested with the highest dignity and po_r and may say to
himselt-Ift am a god, and sit in t he seat of God."50
The doctrine

ot ConfuCius on selt-cultivation tor the purpose ot

achieving selt-control

88flII8

untit for the purposeS of mental and moral

discipline, since it taUs to
it really is.

He does

t~

cognizance of human nature as, in tact,

not give evic:iEJnce of knowing the various powers and

potencies ot man, nor tte laws according to which they operate.

In order

to achieve ·pertection, man must govern himself according to the laws that
govem both his powers and potencies, as also in accordance with the laws
that goVern him.

Man cannot expect to achieve perfection by setting him-

selt up as an autonomous being, without recognising the Supreme Being and
Legislator, and his relationship with Him.
One point for which Confucius deserves a great deal of credit, 18

his emphasis on sincerity.

Perhaps one may hope that it his doctrine

49 Immanuel ICant, Critique

2!

Pract1e~ Reason, Chicaog, fl94il •

50 Legge, Chinese ClassiCS, 1861, I, I, 4§J •
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concerning the achievement of sinoerity is carefully pursued, a certain

degree of human perfection might be achieved, in spite of the vagueness of
the theories

ot Cont\:J.cius conceming such perfection.

Then, in his theory for influencing others, Confucius seems to
give undUl emphasis to the power of sheer example.

That example is very

potent for the purpose of infiuencing others cannot be denied, for example,
when

0118

sees an eXample ot human kindness, one 18 prompted to perfom a

similar action.

However, it seems somewhat wide of the truth to say, as

Confucius does, that' people w1ll automatically follow a good example when
given.

In saying this Contucins shows a lack ot understanding of human

nature I as in tact it really is.

THEORY OF 8T .THOMAS ON SELF-CONTROl. MID ON INfLt.Jr;NCING GrHER.'3

St.Thomas t theory ot sell'-control .. as also his theory for influencing others, is based on the Aristotelian concept of man, or of h'L1Jl'Wl
nature; in which one can observe a hierarchy ot powers within man.

This

hierarchy ot power,s within man is indicated in a text trom Aristotle,
following the latter's discussion ot the tact that in all things which
form a compoaite whole and which are made up of parts, whether continuous
or discrete.. one can observe a distinction between the ruling and the subject element.

Such a duality, he 8ays, exists in liv.l.ng creatures, but

not only in them;

it originates in the constitution of the universe J

in things which have no lite there is a ruling principle. 51

even.

AriBtotle

limits his discussion by sayings
We will therefore restrict ourselves to the 11v:l.ng creature, which,
in' the tirst place., Consists ot soul and body: and ot these two, the
one is by llature the 'ruler, and the other the subject. But then we
must look tor the intentions of nature in things which retain their
nature, and not in things which are corrupted. And therefore .. must
study' the man who is in the most perfect state both ot body and soul,
for in him .. shall see the true relation or the two, although in
bad or corrupted natures the body will otten appear to rule over the
soul, because they are in an evil and unnatural condition. At all
events we may rirstly observe in living creatures both a despotical.
and a constitutional rule; for the soul rules the body with a despotical rule, whereas the intellect rules the appetites with a constitutional and royal rule. And it is clear that the rule of the soul
over the boq, and ot the mind and rational element over the passion-

-51 Ar:JJn;ot1e, Politics, 1254& 29-34, ed., McKeon, Basic Works
!rlstotle. 1132.

!!.
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ate, is natural and ex.pedientJ whereas the equality of the two or
rule of the interior is always hurtful.52

lian has a dual nature consisting of soul and body, according to
the foregoing doctrine of Aristotle,which St.Thomas accepts;

powers are to

rum

the lower.

vd.th a "despotical rule";

the higher

The soul rules the body, Aristotle says,

whereas, the intellect rules the appetites with

a "oonstitutional ,and royal. rule.»

Aristotle observes, further, that it

is both natural and necessary that the soul rule over the body, and that
the mind and rational element rule over the Passionate, element.
Commenting on the above quoted text of Aristotle, st. Thomas te
how the 1ntel.l1gence, or reason, rules the irascible and cor&cupiscible
powers.

This, he says, is done by ne&n8 of "constitutional control ff rattle

than by despotic control, because a sensible po_r "has something of its
own wherewith to resist 11 reason, as we observe in

the text I

The intelligence, hQwever, or reason is said to be master of the
irascible and concupiscible with constitutional control because a
sensible appetite hali somethw of lts own wherewith to resist. Nat
h8.s arranged the sensitive appetIte to be"activated nOt onlY by the
est1matiw power in other animals and the. power of thought in man
but also by the imag1nationand by sensation. This «Xplains why it
is that we experience the rebellion of the irascible and conoupiscib
against reason in, for example, experienoing some pleasurable sensatlon or imagination which reason forbids. Yet J though the irascible
and the oonoup1scible poftrs sometimes rebel, Mwrtheles8, they can
be brought to obedience .5J
'l"he irascible powrs referred to in the above text are the pas-

52 Aristotle, Politica, 1254& 29-34, Basic Works
1132.

.2!

Aristotle,

53 st. Thomas Aquinas, COl!Juent. !u loeurr!:9 cited in Rev.Bakewell
MorrisM,S"J. ,Character Fonnatio.e Y! Collef1!, Milwaukee, 1938, 16.

· sions of love, desire, joy, ha.tred. averson and sorrow. 54 The intelleot,
or reason, rulBs OTer and oontrols the irascible and ooncupiscible powers
bY a. "Constitutional control.«

The meaning ot the term. "constitutional

control" will beccae clearer alter reading St.Thomas t own explanation of

it in the text to follow:

--

As the FhUo80pher says (Polit.i.2.) I We observe in an animal a
desJ20tio l!m! .! 22litio Erincipla: !!!: lh! soul dominates lh! bodl !?l
! de8P9ticJrir; ~ jh. intellect dominates ~ apet!te ~ .! E!!!tic and 1"0_ J20wer.
or a power is called despotic whereby a man
r:iiLi.1iis slaves, who have not the right to resist in any way the
orders of the one that commands them, since they"have noth~lg of their
own. But that Po_r i. called politiC and royal. by wtdch a man rules
OWl" tree subjects, who, t:.hough subject to the government of the ruler
have nevert.helus sOll8t~ of their @Wft J hy 'Z"eU6ft ot which they can
resist a despotic power, because the members ot the body cannot in a.rrr
way resist the nq ot t.he soul, but at the soul's cCJllll8l'ld both hand
and toot, and whatever member is naturallT JII..ml)d by voluntary movement
are JIlO"IIed at once. But the intellect or Naeon is said to rule the
iruoible am concupiscible by a politic power' because the sensiti.,.
appetite hu somathing ot its own by rlrtue whereof it oan resist the
comman.ds ot reason. For the sentliti.,. appetite is natural.ly' moved,
not. only by the estimative power in other animals, and in man by the
cogitative powr which the uni:ftreal reason guicles, but also by- the
imagination and ..nee'. Whence it i8 that .. experience that the irascible and concupiscible powrs do resist. reason, inasmuch as we senee
or imagine . . .thingpleaaant, which reason forbids, or unpleasant.
which reason canmands. And 80 from the fact that the irascible and
concupiscible resillt reason in something, we must not oonclude that
they de not obey."

In the tore going text

st. ThOl'J'!S.8

.

---......

..

explains how reason can control

the irascible and. concupiacible powers with "Constitutional oontrol,"
that is, in accordance with the laws according to which man 1 8 powers oper-

ate. Man must take cognizance of the fact that the sensitive appetite.

54 8.'1'., I-II, q. 23. a.l and &.2.

5'

,- -

~.T~,

I-I,q. gl,

&.3 ad 2.
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which 1s' divided into the concupiacible and. the irascible po_ra, haa
somet~'~ot its

reason.

own by virtue ot which it can resist the commands ot

He must realize that "Every appetite has to do what it has been

m.ade to do when stimulatedJ,,56 it cannot ~

.4! what

it is made to do whe

stimulated •
.~ The sensiti.... ap):'Gtite, St.Thomas observes, is nx>ved or stimulate
.',,-

by t.h!f pq_r ot thought, which the universal reason guides, as also by the
imatinatioa and by sensation.

'rhe reason that,in our experience,the

irascible' and concupiscible powers do resist reason, St Shamas explains,
is that the sensitive appetite in man can be moved by the imagination and
sense J and the above resistance to. reason comes about when .. sense or
imagine so_thing pleasant, .which reason forbids, or unpleasant, which

reason comnands.

However, the irascible and concupiscible powers can be

brought to obedience, St. Thomas observes, but not by Jnean.e ot a despotic
rule by which men rule their slaves;

on the contrary, man must deal with

those powrs according to their constitution.
There is an analogy between the natUJ."e of man and the nature at
the Greek state,at the time ot Aristotle, which wlll help us to understand
the procedU1"8 we are considering, namely,

conatltutlonal control. It The

It

analogy is contained in the text &

56 Cla1re,A. Peugnet,B .. S.M.S"tf.,The MisS1n~ Value
!cc1al~~, St.Louis, st.Louis UniversIty, t1943 , 32.

!! !ledical
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Athens was ruled by a constitution and the Athenians were proud. of
their rights as tree men. Their freedom, clar1f'ied and guaranteed
by the Constitution, gave each citizen somthing ot his own wherewith to resist despotic or absolute control. And the likeness of the
human being to the state was seen in this that man could not despotio
ally rule his members, his oapacities, but must deal with them accord
ing to their oonstitution. The nature of the case with man was fixed
and determined, as was the nature of the state with its citizens. In.
each case there would be things to do which the nature of the case
~d req'l:lire, and, it they -re not. done, there would be anarchy.
Each party-the state and the indiv:idual-had to l"8spect the Qther
and act acco~g to the nature ot himselt and or the other. 57
As

the nature ot the Greek state with its citizens was fixed, as

pointed out above, so is the nature of man fixed or determined.

As the

er could not despotica.lly rule his subjects, for their treedOf'll was clarified and guaranteed by the Constitution, so neither can man despotically
rule h18 members and capacities)

rather he must deal with them according

to their constitution, as explained above.

As the state and the individua.

had to respect each other and act according to the nature of himself and

.

the other, so must man haw re.gard tor the laws which govern him as also
,

take into consideration the laws according to which his menbers and po_rs
operate. ,In accordance with this line

or reasoning, one cannot just rtwilllt

something and therefore have it work, e.ny more than a. motorist with a flat

tire can f'1x it by sitting still and wUllng the t1re-not-to-be-tlatI 58
St. Thomas gives

Us

an important clue as to how man is to exercise

control over his powers. (which control we have reterred to as "constitutional control") when, as seen above. 59 he informs us that ~he seneiti,"

57 'Horrison,.Q!.!!!!!i! Founder, ZT-28.

58

12!!!.

59 'li.!.,I-I,q.81, a.3 ad 2.;
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apPetite is naturally moved.. not only by the cogitative power (that is, by
the power of thought) which the universal reason guides, but also by the
imagination and sense.
JJIBl1

In order to exercise "constitutional control," then

must exercise a rational. control over his po_r of thought, as a.lso

O'f'fJr his imagination and sensation.

To do the latter effectively.. he must

become acquainted with the laws according to which his power of thought,
his imagination and,'senaation operate.
The irascible and concupiscible powers obey the higher part, in
which are the intell3Ct

CIt'

reason.. and the will, says St.'1'homas .. in two

ways.60 Here.". will tirst consider how these lower powerf> obey reasOD)
thereafter, we will consider how they obey the will.

While in other ani-

mals, such as wolves and. sheep, the sensitive appetite is naturall1' moved

by the estimative power, tor example, a sheep judging the woU as an eneJDT,
is atraid.

In man the estimative power is replaced by the cogitative

p0w-

er, which is called by some' the· particular reason. 61 This particular reason is naturally guided and moved according to the universal reason.

In

syllogistic matters particular conclusions are drawn fram uni'V'erBal propositions. 62 So _ see that the universal reason directs the sensitive
appetite .. which is divided into the cQIlcupi8cible and irascible powers;
and the sensitiv. appetite obeys the universal reuon. 63

However, St.Thomu

60 1.!.,I-I,q. 81, a.3.

--

61 Ibid.,

-Ibid.

62 Ibid.

63

Ii

adds, since to draw particular conclusions from universal principles is

not the work ot the intellect as such, but of the reason, it is more fitting to sq that the irascible and. concupiscible powers obey reason than

to say that thei obey the intellect. 64

Anyone can experience this, tor by

applying certain universal considerations, St.Thomas observes, anger or

tear or the Uke may be modified or excited. 65
iie

will now turn our attention to the matter of how the senai-

tive appetite, that is, the lower appetites, obey the will.

The sensitive

appetite, at.Thomas 'says, ia subject to the ldll in execution, (that is,
in ita acta), and this subjection

ot the sensitive appetite is accomplishe

by the lOOtiw power.66. In other animals, at. Thomas observes, movement
tollows the cOllCupiscible and irascible appetites at once, tar inetance,
the sheep tearing the wolf, flees at once, hecauee it has no superior

COWl

tera.cting 'appetite. 67 Here we can observe at.Thomas' doctrine on the
power of dives or

moti~tion.

Man, unlike other animals, is not JnOwd

at once according to the irascible and concupiscible appetites, st.'l'homaa
says, but he awuts the cOlllIl8l1d

64

~.!.,

-

65 Ibid.
66 Ibid.

67 Ibid.

-

68 Ibid.

ot the will,. which

I-I, q. 81, a. 3.

6
is the superior appetit •
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l'1herever there io order among a number of motive powers, St.Thomas sa.ys,
the second. is moved only bT virt.ue of the :first.

69

The lower appetite,

than, is not eutticient to cause oovement, unless the higher appetite
consents. 70 In this way the irascible and concupiscible powers are subject
to reason, st. Thomas observes. 71

In accorcta.nce with this reasoning, in

order to get the lower powers to obeT the will, man must g1w hie will &de
quate and worthwhUe motives to move or motiva.te it.

The lowr powers in

man cannot move at once, but theT must await the canmand ot the will. Th
it the will is given' adequate motives, (partioularly motives with

Sl'1

ade-

quate intellsotual content), the movement of the lower powers vd.ll very
likely be in acoord.ance with reason.
In. explaining other factors entering in the matter ot "oonstitutional oontrol," at .'thomas says that the act of the SEJnsitive appetite
is subject'to the ooumand of reason, in so tar as it (the sensitive, appe-

tite) 18 in our power. 72 'The sensitive appetite is a

POWI'

ot a corporeal

organ; , whereas the will is not. 73 Every act of a power that uses a
corporeal organ depends not only on a po. .r ot the soul, but also

Oft

the

disposition ot that organ. 74 Consequently, the act ot the seneiti.,. appe-

69 ,2..1. ,I-I,q. 81, a.3.

-

70 Ibid.

-

71 Ibid.
1~!.,I-II,q.

72

73

-

Ibid.

"

74 Ibid.

17, a.7.
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tite dependtt not only on the appetitive power, but also on the disposition
of the body.7S

Now, the part which the power of the soul takes in the act follows apprehension;

and the apprehension of the imagination being a parti-

cular apprehension, is regulated by the apprehension of reason which is universal.. just as a particular active power is regula.ted by a universal
76
,
active power. . Consequently, in this respect, the act of the sensitive
appetite is subject to the coamand of reason,

Ydlereas .. the conditions or

disposition of the body is not subj ect to the conmand of reason. 77 In this
respect, the movement of the sensitive appetite is hindered from being
wholly subject to the command of reason. 78
Sometimes the sensitive appetite is aroused suddenly, St.Thomas
observes, and tha.t happens as a consequence ot an apprehension of the imagination otsense. 79 Such a movement occurs without the ccmnand of reuon,
he says; although the reuon could have prevented. it had it foreseen. 80
The reason, then, governs the irascible and concupiscible powers,
not by a Itdespotic supremacy.. It which is that of a master over his sla.ve J
but by a "politic and royal supremacy, If wbereby the tree are governed, who
are not wholly subject to oorlDEllld. 81

75 .§.-!., I-II, q. 17, a. 7.

76

-

Ibid.
77 Ibid.
78 Ibid.
79 Ibid., q. 28" a.. 7.
80 ~.

_.

81 Ibid
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That a man lusts even though he Wills not to do so, is due, st.
'l'homas says, to a disposition ot the body, Whereby the senntive appetite
is hindered from perfect

compliance wi th

th~

command or reason.

Perhaps a

clear statement or this ditficulty is t.he one of t.he Apostle, Paul, wherein
he sa,)'S, Itl eee another law in my members, fighting against the law or my

udnd ..... "82
,

The condition or the body I st. Thomas adds, stands in a, twofold
relation to the act or the sensitive appetite. 83 First, as preceding it,
.econdly, as cOIlsequ.ent to it. 84 New the condition that precedes the act of
the sensitive appetite is not subjeot to the comand of reason, since it ls

due to nature, or to some previous mowment which ca.nnot cease at once, 85
but the condition that is consequent, follOll's the oommand or reason. 86

st. Thomas also distinguishes two kinds or acts:

those prooeeditlg

from the natural appetite snd. those proceeding from the animal or intellec-

tual. appetite. 87

In order ~o exercise constitutional control, one must

understand the cause or source of one's actlons. Now every agent desires
88
end in some way,
St..Thomas observes, for no organ, no function ot any

82 Romans 71.'3.3; &"1.,
8.'3

.§..1.

I-II, q. 17,

-Ibid.

84 Ibid.

S;
86

S7
88

-

-Ibid.

~.,

Ibid.

q. 17,80. 8.

.t-n,

q. 11, a. 7 ad 1.

a.7 ad 2.
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organ, and no a.ppetite is without purpose in the whole where- it is .found
naturally.89 Each organ and a.ppetite 1m:nedla.tely looks only to its own
purpose and its own sati8tactlon. 90
Now, the natural appetite, st. Thomas says, does not tollow .from soma

apprehension as do the animal and intellectual appetite. 91 The :reason, h
ever, conmanda by way of the apprehensive power. 92 Thus, those acts that
proceed fran the intellective or a.n1mal appetite, can be connanded by reason, but not those acts which proceed .from the natural appetite, such as
generation, nutrition, the pul.ae, reflexes and the healing that goes on 1n
one's own body; these latter are not subject to the cCl'!llllal'ld ot reason. 93
The more imaterlal an act is, the more noble it is, the more is it
subject to the command ot reason. 94 From the ta.ct that the vegetative pow-

era 10· man de not obey reasM, .. know that they rank lowest in the hierarchy among the powers ot man. 95
The mind conmanda the movement ot the hand, St.Thomas says, and the
hand is so rea.dy to obey that one can scarcely' discern or distinguish obedience from the CCI!DaIld.

96

The members of

.
the body are organs ot the soal's

consequently, according as the powers ot the soul stand 111 respect

powers;

89 11orr1son, Oharactet: Formation !n. Oollee, 29.

93

-

94

~.,'q.17,

90 lbid.

91 ~.!.,I-II, q. 17, a.. S.
92 Ibid.
~.

-

.

a.8

ad

95 !hid.

96

~., q.

17, a. 9.

1.

lS)
of obedience to reason, so do the maniJers of the body stand in respect
thereot.97
Since the sensitive powers are subject to the command of re&soll
while the natural. powre are not, St. Thomas concludes that all movements

of mmben that are moved by the sensitive pown are subject to the

cotmnand ot mason; and thoae movements of members, that arise fr«n the
natural powers,

are not

subject to the ccmmand of re ason. 98

An 1m.portant observation

or st.Thomas

in the matter ot consti-

tutional control, is thill, that although the movements of the heart. and
of the organa ot generation are involuntaryI these mamers are stirred at
the occasion of some apprehension, in

80

tar as the intellect and imagin-

ation represent such things asal'Ouse the passions of the soul, of which
passions these movements are a consequence.

Thus, tor the purpoee ot

exercising "Constitutional Control" one must understand the relationship
existing between thought and actions , namely" th&t thoughts tend to go ou

into action;

and 48 a man thinks, so he acts.

Thus, one can observe the

necessity of cheri8hing only such thoughts as are in accordance with reason, it one is to succeed in the business of exercising "Constitutional

Control", and ot oxcludinS
reason.

!!:!!. develo,l>1!!nt .2! those

thoughts contrary to

Perhaps the best way of achieving this is by developing an arde

devotion to an ideal, particularly a personal ideal (that is, a. personality) in whom one t s highest ideals are realized. 99
•

97 S.T ... I-n. q. 17. a.9.
98 "lb"Ief
..
..

99. 'j"()"h~ Lindworalq., S.J. ,!!!. Tra1ni:M

1929, 137. '

!i!! !:.h! Will,

Milwaukee
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From the foregoing discussion on. the tremendous power ot a mere
appreheMion and on the steps involved in constitutional or self""'Control

one can reason to the conclusion that a rational theory ot selt""'Control wi
requiJ:oe an ideal which one desires to realize J a resolution to possess that

ideal, as also practical steps towards the realization of that ideal. 1OO
An example of constitutional control in action ftla:r help in the

understanding thereof.
the preservation

or

t\s

an example, _ wUl here consider the matter ot

ccnjugal chastity.

That there is need tor the exercise

ot constitutional control tor the preservation of the same is pointed out
in thase words of Cardinal Mercier:

Even in marriage husbands and wives must place restraint upon
their inclinations.
Eve17 husband should have that respect and regard tor the consti-

tuUon of his wite which prudence and delicate coneideration demand,
tor a day may' come when the necessity ot preserving the health ot one
or the other will place an obstacle between them-even, it r;..ay be, tor
a cQnaiderable time. ,Wha.t attention, think you, are they likely to
pay to this obstacle, ·it the very elements ot selt-restraint are lacking to them? Conjugal chastity i8 the more necessary inasmuch as the

~ses it Cmarri~ arouses and regulates are more blindly :imperious

•••• 101

.

It man were merely composed of matter, as the exponents ot a materialistic philosophy would have us think, all his functions would be organic J they 1IOu1d belong to one and the same order .102 If that were really'

the case, it would be hard to see why

fA

.man should be reckoned as toul and

degraded because he yielda without restraint to one ot these' functions

100 Rev.Bakewell Morrison,;].J. ,Course I "Social Philosophy and
t.he Guidance Prt;)gram," st.Louis, st.Louis University; ~!!..!l! Founder,S
55.
101, Cardinal Mercier. !!l!. Duties .2! Married Life.London,n.d.,ll.
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rather than to another. 103 In any materialistic conception of Nature, resis
tance to tJ1e penullptor;y demands of passion-in other words, virtuous endea-

..,or to overcane Nature-becOf!leS an utterly senseless proceeding. 104
Even Aristotle in the fourth centur;r before Christ, gives us a
haPpier view of human nature than that;

in his

.2!

Anima

he exalts the

alJno8t unlimited powr of the human "mind "-thus assuring us that
1118rely Ifanimal."

00 ind

!l:l8ll

is n

Speaking of the mind, Aristotle says:

as ., have described it is

what it is by virtue of becoming all

things, whUe there 1s another which is what it is by virtue of rnald.ng
all thingst thisi. a sort of positive state like lightl tor in a
sense light makes potential colors into aotual colors.
Mind in this sense ••• 18 separable, impassible, unmixed, since it
is in its essential nature activity (for always the active is superior
to the PMsive factor, the originating force to the matter which it
forms} 10,
Since, then, man does have a spiritual side to his make-.up, virtu
ous endeavor, is not a senseless proceeding.
jugal chastity, man needs

8Q

In the matter of presemng con

"ideal,," since, according to St.Thomas, the w

tollows the lead of the intellect.

further, in the choice ot idee.ls, tnose

are best which are selt-diacovered and self-choaen, for as long as a. man is
working for something imposed on him as a goal, he is apt to put little he

into it .106 However, if he chooses his own ideal, he will put his heart. into it and make it his very own. 107

-

103 Mercier, ~ies

2! Married

Lite, 11.

104 Ibid.
~

10, ,Arlstotle,.E! Anima, 430& 16-20" ed. McKeon, Basic Works
!tistotls, 592.

106 Morrison, Character formation

!!! qollege, 64.

!.!
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Without ideals no one will ever amount to anything,
one succeed without motifts.

nor will

One needs a star to guide him and a model to

inSpire him and an exemplar to nerve him. lOS When one has a vibrant , live,
and well-loved image in mind, one can f3tir himself in that august company
to heights of ,endeavor, one oan steel himself' to endure beyond even his own
imag1rd.ng.l09
An ideal to be aimed at in the preservation of conjugal chastit1'

may be "moral integrity. t1

B1' "moral. integritY'" here we mean the capacity
'this ideal ma1' be embodied in a

for feeling and doing'things reasonably.
lO'98d example of' excellence.

However, before one chooses an ideal one nee

motives for choesing one, for it is thus that the will is Jl¥)ved, according
to st.Thomas.

Motives for the ideal

be the realization

or

or

Caljugal chastity,

tor example, can

the very deteriorating effects of the contrary of

"conjugal chastity, If namely, the disorder brought to the higher powers

or

reason and. will, and the desire to maintain order within oneself, that is,
ldthin one's mental powers and faculties.
ating etfects of the contrar.r

St.Thomas explains the deterior-

ot chastity in the text:

\,'hen the lower powers are strongly moved towards their obj ects, the

result is that the higher powers are hindered and disordered in their
acts. Now the etfect of the vice of lust is that the lower appetite,
namely the concupiscible, is more vet..3mently' inter.t on its object, to
wit, the object of pleasure, on account of the vehemence of the pleasure. Oonsequently the higher powers, namely the reason and the will,
are most grievously disordered by lust. 110

109

~r~8on, Oharacter Formation

110 2-!.,11 -II, q. 153, a. 5.

!r.!

Oolle~, 66-67~
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In the above text st. Thomas is saying that any etrong or intense
llIOvement on the part ot the lower powers ot man. interferes with or hinders
the functions ot the higher pawers.
functions
tite.

or

Then he goes on to explain which four

reason are hindered by the intense movement ot the lower' appe-

First, he says, simple understanding, which apprehends scme end as

good, is hindered by lust, and blind.nesg .2l ~ results. 111 Secondly,
counsel about what ie to be dane tor the sake ot the end is hindered by the
concupiscence of lust which, as Terence1l2 S83"s, admite neither ot aouneel
nor moderation. U3 In. th1e respect there is raehneee, which denotes absence
o! couneel. ll4
by lust;

Thirdly, judgment about things to be done ie a.lso hindered

as an example, st. Thomas here reters to the lustful men spoken or

in the story

ot Susanna. ot whom _ read:

~ thez J!!is.ht n21:,." remember

..1l!.!1

aTher 2!rverted their .2!!! ~ •••

judents .1lS

In this respect there is

thoushtlessgess. ,.116 Fourthly, reason's command about things to be done 1s
also

~ded

b;y lust, in so. tar as through being carried aay by concupis-

cence, a man is hindered from doing what his reason ordered to be done. U7
Thus, there is W9200anc:y.U8 St. Thomas again quotes Terrence in this cool

nection as having said ot a man who declared that he would leave hie metres
Qn! little tMse teE

!ill undo

those !9 rd,.1l9

111 $!.!.,II-II,q. 153, a. 5.
112 Ibid.
113 Ibid.
114 I bid.
115 D$.'1£81 13:9, cited in S.!.,II-II.,q. 153, a.. 5.
116 S.T .,TI-II, q. 15.3, a. '5.
117 lbld.
US ~
I bid.
U9 ,Ibid.

-'
-

-

1;8
As a consequence ot carnal pleasures, there are also two !nordin-

a.te acts that result on the part; ot the will, as pointed out in the text s
Ex parte autem voluntatis consequitur duplex actus inordinatus.
Et quantum ad hoc ponitur Hamor sui"
quantum scilicet ad delectationem quam inordinate appetit J et per
oppoaitum. ponitur "odium Dei", inquantum scilicet prohibet delectatio
em concupitam. Alius autem est appetitus eorum quae sunt ad f!nem.
quantum ad hoc. ponitur "attectus praesentis saeculi," in quo scilicet
aliquis vult trui voluptate J at per oppoeitum ponitur "despeNtio futuri sa8culi, ~ quia dum nimis detinetur carnallbVlectatiollibUS,
non curat pervenire ad. spirituales, sed tut1d1t.
Quorum unus est appititus tinis.

One inordinate act on the part

pleasure, is in regard to the end)
else.

ot the will, resulting from carnal

selt-love is placed before ever,thing

--

There is also hatred ot God by reason ot His forbidding the desired

pleasure.

"'lith regard to this," st.Thomaa sqs, "There!!.

~

!! ~

world, because through being held back by camal pleasures he cares not to
obtain spiritual pleasUJ;'8s, since they are distasteful to him.l2l
Following Aristotle" St. Thomas concludes that intemperance is the

chief corruptiva of prudence, and that the vices opposed to prudence arise
chiefly trom lust, which ls the principal species ot intemperance. 122
From the foregoing, it ls evident how the mind of man is beclouds
.

-

and befogged, as also how man' s reason is hindered in its operations as a
result ot the contrary of conjugal chastity.

Just the desire for moral

120 S. Thomae ,De Aquino, Swmna. Theolog!ae, Secundam Seeundae,
Ottawa, Canada, MDCCCCXLII, q. 153, a. 5.

121

~.!.,

.

II-II, q. 153, a. 5•

122 -Ibid., q. 153, a. :3 ad 1.
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integrity, or the desire to keep one's intelleotual powers free to operate
in aooordanoe with reason are in themselves, apart from rupernatural motive

( which are, indeed, very impelling), strong incentives for the pl"eservati

ot conjugal chastity. With such motives clearly in mind, man can readi17
take the sec(I'ld step in the matter ot constitutional oontrol-nanely, a f

resolution to foUn a particular course ot action.

Resolutions are the

tools with whioh a man fashions himselt, and without them he is like a

r0w-

boat wi. thout oars, or like a steamer without a propeu..r.123
In addition to choosing an ideal, whioh in this case may be that

or moral

integrity" and the making ot a firm resolution, certain practical

steps are involved in t!J.tf3' rational theory' of selt-control.
steps, st. Thomas says, involve the following elements:

These latter

experience and time

memorx ot the past to supply one with examples, intelliaence with which to
work them oirer and to sift. them tor their real meaning} and thus the tuture
can be :rorecaat with some

4esree

of reasonableness.

In order to go 1.rrl#0 action prudently, then, one needs to have a

memorz of. the past,

and understanding ot the present, and shrewdness in

considering future outcomes. '1'his all requires time and study based on

0_

own experience as alec on vicarious experience gleaned from schooling, ad-

vice •••• 124 Reason compares the past, present and the projected future.
Docility is also needed to accept the opinions of others. 12S

-

12.3 Morrison, Character Formatiop

124
versity, Coursen

US

!!! College,

47-48.

q. 153, a. 3, Morrison, St.Louis, St.Louis Uni"Character Education .. It
Ibid.

~.!.,II-II,
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All regards the resolut;ion resolved upon, one must endeavor to

foresee the occasions in which it is to be carried out;

in this way one

connects in his imagination the occasions that will arise in the future
with the resolution one is determined to keep.l26
,As a consequence, when these occasions become a reality or present
themselves, the appropriate nJsolutlon Will readily be recalled.

Here ..

can also observe the work ot reason in comparing one thing with another.
The most etfective remedy against intemperance, St.Thomas s&y'S, is

"not to dwell on the consideration of singulars,. ,,127 but rather to dwll on
universal cGlsiderations or pr1ncipl,es. 128 This is also in accord with

St. Thomas' doctrine to the ettect that the apprehension of reason, which is
universal, regulates the apprehension ot the imagination which is a particular apprehension. 129 Thus, by applying certain universal considerations
one can divert. his mind from the contemplation of some particular undesirable course of action to', a more wholes<De one, and thus be exercising oon-

stitutional control.

An ardent devotion to an ideal which befits human

nature oOll8idered in its essential relationships will hinder, it not pnven

or

the developrDent

a less worthy ideal.

In order to achieve any worth.hUe

change in manners and ways ot action or habits, time and continued effort

are required.

l.26 Course: "Personality Problems and Mental HealthQ, Loyola
University, Chieago, 1947.
J

127 ~.!.,II-II, q. l42, a.3.
128 . Ibid., I-II, q. 17 a. 7.
129 Ibid.
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Now, there are eight

ways

ot expressing constitutional control in

action, or ways in which another's motive or information or knowlE'dge or
bent may be modified, improved or deteriorated by eOJl'8oneJ they are aleo
0
eight ways in which one can change h:i.mself .13 These eight ways also point
out or suggest the tremendous moving power

or

"mere apprehension, ft and,

consequently, the importance ot apprehending or v:i.ewing things rationa.l.ly.
st. Thomas maintainS that whatever part:. the power of the soul takes in an
act, tollows apprehension.l)l The eight ways of changing oneself or another arel
1. l!.-aJd.ng over wrong and hurtful 14eu.
2. He-interpreting experiences and portions of. mental content.
3. Cultivating frankness, thus removing mental blocks and contlicts.
4. Changing the oonnotation of words and imaginations.
S. Supplying satisfactory anewl"S to doubts and questions.
6. Replacing undesirable elements ot .mental lite-eubstitut1ng tor
tamiliar hBMts ot thoughts and patterns or desire more reasonable

ones.
7. Finding new outlets of activity.
S. Getting new attitudes a,nd a new outlook on lite J_ taking to heart
new ideals and new'resolutions, new principles.lJ2

The making over of wrong and hurtful ideas, mentioned first in the
list above, 18 very important J if'. tor example,

cept. of God, he is not helped very.much, as
3t • Augustine •

'We

OM

bas an erroneous con-

know trom the experience ot

Hi. own diRorted and erroneous cOQCept of God. was really

hurt.ful to him, as he, himself, tells us in the words I

130 Uorrison,

131

~!! ~

~.!.,I~II,q.

Founder, 50-59.

17, a. 7.

132 Morrison, Syllabus used in "Chuacter Education" course.
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"1 thought of Thee •••
Thou weret not Thyself •••
but a. mere phantom,
and !!ll ,error wa.s !!.ll:
It I Offered tOdiSCharge ln1' load thereon,
that it might rest I it glided through_ tbe void
and came rushing down on me aga1il••• "1.3)

e.

As regards the second point, the re-interpretation ot experience
and port.i01l8 ot mental content, can otten remove misund.erstand1nga, which

frequentl,. oauae

a.

lot

ot trouble. Fears also can

be dissipated b;y being

understood, lJ4 and prejudices can be removed b,. being properl,. evaluated
and having Truth substituted. 135
The cultivation ot trankneu, mentioned thirdly, and the conse-

quent removal ot rrental bl.ccks is another point deserving grea.t emphas.1a,
for unless such mental blocks are remo'Ved, one cannot give his undivided
attsntion to his duties and one' 8 intellectual 1'O_rs are hindered in the
proper operations, that is, they tend to become diatordered in their acts •
. The ob"l"Y'ation ot this third. point does much, inoidental..l3', tor the prese
va.t10n ot mental. health.

Both husband and wite should cultivate frankness

and have cfImP1ete oonfidence in each other "

that each can ask

Mhi.

at all, can show doubts that are ha.lt sensed or doubts that are just doubts

of doubting, with no stUfms" or sense of interiority,136 since bet.en

,ggs .!!

133 St.Augustine, Oontessions, IV
Its Founder, 53.

,vii,

134 i40l"l"i80n, God Is Its Founder, 51.

-

1.35' Ibid.
1.36 .

~.,

53.

12, cited. in Morrison,
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husband and wife there ought to be a "total community of life. If

A simUar

relationship should exist between chlldren and their parents. 137 tor with-

out it children are apt to teel very insecure and be deprived of that guidance which they need tor both their mental and moral de'velopment.
the guidance, they need i. best reeeived

them for that purpose.

trexn their

Often

own parents whom God ga

Unless parents haw and cherish their chUd' 131

confidence, they will not be able to impart. effectively the guidance and

instruction ot which their chUd. stands :ta dire need.
The fourth

wa:r ot changing oneself,

the changing of the comaotati

of wo1"dl!J and pictures, or imag1n.atlo118, can b. a very important one both fo
helping one develop more. wholesome attitude. and tor the preser'l'atiGft ot
mental health.

The fifth \II8i1, the supplying ot sat1afactory answers to doubts and
questions,' ia in acoord with a 'Very real need of man, namely, the need whic
man has of knowing trutq. 'One can BUf'ter greatly .. a result ot not having

the truth.
Perhapa one good way of applying the. sixth "8.7 mentioned by which
one can change himself or another, that

ot replacing tmdeairable elementa

ot mental life and aubatituting tor fam1lia.r habits of thought and pattema
or desire more reasonable ones, is by the acquisition of a thorough education, one which

1131

concerned tdth the education of man' 8 moral and spirit

137 l~rrieon,

229.!! ~ '..,o;;,;;;;Wl:;.;;;d_e-.r,

.53.

powers, as _11 as with the education of his intellectual and physical

powra.
untort:unately today.. are witnessing an undue emphasis on the
education of man' s ph;ysical. powers, almost to tm neglect of all the other

powers of man, particularly mants moral and spiritual powers.
That undesirable elemnts ot mental llte be supplanted by newer

and more who18some

and gripping interests is wry important J

it aids in

the reduction of daydreams to their proper number and. function. 138 Animosities, hunoms, and attractions not in accordance w.1.th :reason must be
brought into focus, and previous morb1d interests InUIt be replaced with
wholesome on... l39

The aeventh way, that ot fumi.hing n!! outlets tor activity, is
a very helpful one in the matter

or exercising constitutional control, as

it offers one the opportunity to channel h18 energies, as it were, in another direction-from a less whole8Oll8 to a more wholesClDe one.

Here one' a

needs, intere-sts and wiahes o'Ugbt to be coneidered. The best way to break
with one habit is to :replace it with another, the furnishing of .!!!l! outlet
of activity can be thepractlcal step whioh needs to be taken in order to
break with

aD.

old undesirable habit.

The eighth 'Wa'7, that of getting new attitudes and a new outlook

OIl

lite, and the taking to heart of new ideals and new principles, can scarce

-

139 Ibid.
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be overemphasized, since our thollghtways Wluence our actions tremendous

as ., think eo -

act.

The acquisition of wholesome attitudes founded on

truth is essential for true happiness and harmonious living.
might be said as regards an outlook on lite.

The same

So much of one's happiness

depends upon one f s acquisition of a. rational outlook on lite I one again

founded on truth.

SUch an outlook w.tll include a proper scale of values
"

one in lddch moral virtue will have the highest place.

Second in the scale

of values will be things of the mind (intellectual virtues, an eduoation,
etc. ) ;

thirdly, ph181cal well-being (health of body) J fourth and lastly,

external goods, (-wealth, monel' and material possessions).
Many persona are not achieving happiness in their lives today

beCause they have reversed the order of the above value scale, ranking
external goods (money and material goods) first in their scale of values,
and I=6rhaps' seoondly, health of body, thirdly, things of the mind, and
lastly ('if at all) moral ~rtue or goodness.

Neither happiness nor peace

can result fPOm such a disordered state, of affairs. st. Thomas, developing
tb;,

thought of Aristotlel.4O,

the toll.aw1ng order:

pla.ce~ the four different

kinds of goods in

moral virtue, things of the mind, phy&ical well-being

(health of b0d7), and lastly external goods-money, walth, poese.sions,

ete. l4l

140 Aristotle, ~icomachean Ethics. I. 8, ed. McKeon, l?aaic

!!orks g! Aristotle, 944.

141'

~.!.,

II-II, q. 104, a. 3.
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In reacU,ng the works ot st.Thomas, pa.rt;icularly his Sums. Theolo-

.!tica, the writer is impressed with his

COll8tant

insistence on the fact

that the proper orienta.tion ot human beings is under God. t s Providence by
way of religion. 142

This

SMla

truth was ~cently' expressed by a contem-

porary Thcm1st,Dr. Pegis.; President ot the Pontitical Instl,tute ot Med!
val Studies, when he said:

"Man 18 noth1mselt unless he is a God-centere

being, If and that- "Rationality is the life in man wbi,ch in its movements
and sensibility is God-oentered."l4.S

"ltan," he says turt~, "is beet

detined. as a ml.,;1g1oqs an1mBl. ttl44 Previously.man was detined as a "rati

al a.n1mal" by both .Aristotle and 8t.Thomas~su1ng the thought ot Aris-

totle. Fegis maintains that man is not turned to that whicb makes him a
human being tmlesa be is turned towards that which gi. vee himbia treeri_n+"t..,.
Man alone, he adds,

amons all other animals, is a re!.!IP:ou& animal. 147

,Although st. ThomAe
animal," there 1&
ous

It,

sages

8

notexpl1citly define man u a "religious

dON

basis. tor -the .tatement that man

in the writings ot St.'l'bomas.
in

the

i8

by nature Ifrelig-

The follOwing 1s one of the .many pas.

writings of st.Thomas in which he reters to man's orientation

towards God *

142

Morrison,

~.T.,II-I1, q~

.9:2.4 l! ft.

10, a. 12 ad 4; III Supple q. 65, 8.2 ad 5,

Founder, 54.

143 Dr. Anton C. Pegis,

-

T~onto,

Lecture in

Chi~ago,

1949.

l44 Ibid.

"::1\':'--

."

145, st..Thomas Aquinas, De Ente Et Essentia. Trans. Geo.G.Leelde,
New York, 1937, 13, ,2.1-,1-1, q. al, a. 3.
l46
regie, Lecture, 1949.

'or.
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t~O\'l the universe ot creatures, to which man is compared as part to lla.8
whole, 1s not the last end., but 1s ordained. to God, as to its last end.

Man t sneed

ot

a

proper or1entat10n towards God, a.s also his

ve't"y real need ot Truth, is expressed in the words I

(A] creed, given man by God, guides his conduct and keeps him aware or
where h1s true and essential value. lie in the world. of conduct and ot
action. A cult keep. him mindful ot his true needs and his true position in the universe, because the cult is given him by God. That, u
expressed, is quite simple. However patriotism, morale, a rat10nal
grasp on principles which can g1ve him firmness and clarity 1a the tace
ot present bewilderrrent and wild tumbling in the soc1al and economic
worlds an appl1catiOl'l8 ot the creed and code which are most important.
UntU the mind ot man t1nds a meaning in Ute and a meaning in the
obUgatioM and. duties which ille and especially", marr1age impose. he
1s a lost soul, subject to vagaries and tads and panaceas and propaganda. Ideals, resolutions, rules-these three are const1tutional
control's mainstay'S tor human conduct. They are at the bottom ot the
.f~
The· solution, tor the ind1v14ual, is going to remain
• t r-hidden Of' known according as he has J or has not I a.Q adequate
grasp on the Trnth. tt149

!!!D.....

In the foregoing text the author also points out the essential

relationsh1p between the three el:ementa-1deals, resolutions and rules, and
the exerCise of constitut10:nal control,

these three elenents must be con-

tained in any rat10nal theory of self-control,

or the eight

~

Those same eight

they are also at the bottom

ot changing oneself or another, which are listed above.
ways 8l"8

expressions ot constitut1onal control in action.

Before all else, man has need ot truth in order to be able to exercise constitut10nal control successtuU,..

That the mind of man is made tor truth,

is also the thought expressed in the writings

-

148 e.l.,I-II, q. 2, a. 8 ad 2.

ot st.Thomas .150
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Expressing so well the thotW1t of St. Thomas are these memorable
,
1
words of St.Augustine! t'There, where I found truth, I found God 1It Sl
Wh1le t.here are eight ways of changing oneself, or ways in which
the motive or information or knowledge or bent of another may be modified,

iII1proved or deteriorated by someone, there. are nine ways in which one can

express his effort to influence another.

In this matter of influencing

another, there are three main avenues which one mq take J by persuasion
directed to the intelligence, by suggestion to the emotions and mind,

or

by compulsion, tha.t i8, by an emphasis of dut;r.152

The nine ways of' influencing another are also nine ways in which
husband and wite can help each other or share responsibility}

applied by oneself to oneself'.

they oan be

The ways in 'Which one oan WlueilCe another

1. By Commamd.
2. By Counsel.
3. ShaJ'ing-giving psychological backing by congenial m1nd-eet and
perhaps physical coOperation.
4. Polio,-cieterm1natlon or law-mald.ng, or morale building; use of'

praise.

5. Being a place of refuge, either provicU.ng a. harbor, a hiding place
physically or psychically.

6. Not preventing (an aotior!1 when OM could.
.
7. liot critiCizing when it is your job to givtt criticism,;

151 .st.Augustine, Confessions, 1,24, cited in liorrison,

Founde.!. 55.

.

~!! ~

152 rorrison, Course s "Social Philosophy and the Guidance Program,
st.Lou~.• Universit.y, st.Louis, 1943.
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8. Not speaking when it is time to speak.
all-by being a friend, another-self. 153

9. The biggest ot

Since one can provoke by what one does not do a.s _11 as b:r what
one does, one t 8 expression of effort. to influence another can be negative

as well as positive .154
In'regard to Wluenc£ng another by commands in the family,

st. Thomas definitelY. mainta.1ns that the

hwsband or tather is the head of

the family and that authority resides in h1m.
comnand and his commands

As a consequence he CaD

must be obeyed by the other JMmbers of the famil.7.

His doctrine em this point 18 expressed in several texts as:
is under her husband's authority,

Then, th1nk1ng that men are
family,

&8

~tter

"The wite

united to h:1m in marriage ......1;;

fitted b,. nature to be the head of the

st.Thomas says:

For good. order would ha.ve been wanting in the h\.1J.lUm fami1:r it S0JD9
were not governed b,. othaN wiser than themselves. So b,. such a kind
of subjection woman 18 natura.lly subject 1;0 man, because in man the
discretion of reason predominates .l~
That there should be
the sake

or

~

aubord1na.tion in the human family fen-

good order, 1a onl1' rational,

however, this subordination

should be "suave and gentle ...1;'7 St.Thomas also tells us about the manner

1;3 J40rrleon, Course: "Social. Philosophy

-

151. Ibid.

155
156

~.!.,II-II,q.

~.,I-I,q.

157 Vermaerach,

154, a.8

ad

3.

92, 0..1 ad 2.
V~'hat

.k

V.arriM!?

and the Guidance Progr
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in which the head at the family ought to conmand, wbee he sa.yst

!!3.!! carmand

-

"Jut.

2! counsel•
order !:.! th~s re9.uire~ !!!!!; !!!! ~ !!!:! ~ ~ !!!!, ~58

~

.2z 2!!!!. S!!

•••!!!! natural
st. Thomas

domineerins. ~ ~ tile service

is sa.ying in effect tha.t a ccmnand is not at17 the less

real because it 1s given tactfully and. so gracetul.l.y and accepta.bly)
it merely seems

BIOI"e

that

in keeping with. thed1gn1ty of human na.ture to issue

commands in a gentle .manner.

~leedless to say"

the one g:lving cOll'lll8Rds,

should study care.ful.ly the subject he 1s commanding and the commands he
intends to ueue.

There are certain things touching the intemal movement

of the will in which parents have no right to oommand their children,

tor

example, in things partaining to the matter of contracting marriage or of
remaining in the st.ate of virginity or the like ,159

Pope Pius XIth seems to be interpreting or explainina the

tb~t.

ot St.thomas regarding the subjection of the woman to her husband when he
sayss
This subjection, however, does not den;r or take away the liberty
which. tull.T belongs to the woman both in view of her digRity as a human person, and in view of her most noble oftice a8 wife and mother
and companion, nor do. it bid her obey her husband' 15 every request
even 1£ not in harmony with right reasca or with the dignity due a
wife; nor"in tine, does it 1mp17 that the wite should be put on a
level with those persona who in law a.re called minors J to whom it 1.
not customary to alloW-free exercise of their rights on account of
their lack of matUre judgment t or of their ignorance ot human attain.
But it forbids that exaggerated license which cares not for the good
ot the family. it forbids that in this body which is the family, the
heart be separated from the head. to the great detr1mant. of the whole
boq and the prox1mate d.anger of ruin. For if the man is the head, t

, I

, I

II
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iathe heart, and as he occupies the chiet place in rul.i.rut,_so
she may and ought to claim for herself the chief place in loYe.IbU

1ftml.al'l

st.

Thomas definitely nat":es the husband as the head ot the tam-

ily.161 Be charges tm father with the

duty

ot

maintaining order in the

household in the words t

On the father ot a tamily depe.lds the oJlder of the household,
which order is contained in the order ot the city; which order again
depends on the l\ller of the city; while this last order depends on
that of the king, by whom the whole ldngdom is ordered. 162
St.Thomas fUrther points out that the only' purpose tor which a

man is the master ot

&

free subject, as for example,the husband is of the

wife, is for the subject's own well-being or for the coamon good,

cated in the texts

a8

indi-

"a man is the master of a free subject, by directing

him either towards his proper welfare, or to the canmon good..,,163
Perhaps one reason 1Ih7 st.Thomu places the tamU;r under the
headship of

me parent,

rather than under that of both, 18 that he, teo,

realized the dangers and vei::r real harm. that can result fran divided authority.

When only one is the heacl of the famUy, the possibility of having

divided authority therein 1s reduced.
rearing of the chUd.}

Dtvid.ed authority hinders the proper

when parents disagree, the chUd is often lett to

himself to do .. he pleases. . Psychologists inform

U8

that when parents dis-

agree, they are preparing the chUfl ter a nervous breakdown.

The child will

have difficulties ot no small measure in the process ot growing up it he is

lett undisciplined when a small child.

-

160 .Pius XIth, Christian lI.arr1!?je, 9.
161 S.!.,I-I,q. 92, a. 2.
162 Ybv:\~.,q. 105, a.. 6.

.1,
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In· the text to follow St.Thomas points out the

a.dvanta...~s

of

having authority residing in one rather than in severall

We must ot meessity say that the llOrld is governed by one. For since
the end or the government of the 'WOl"ld 1s that which 18 esaentially
good, ..mieh i8 the greatest good, the governtJ8nt ot the world must be
the best kind ot government. Now the best go~nt 18 government
by one. The reason of this is that government is nothing but the directin8 ot the things governed to the end; which consists in some
good. But unity belongs to the idea of goodness I as Boethius provea
(~ Consol.1i1...ll) from this, that as all thinge deaire good, so do
the7 "sIre unitYJ without which the,. would cease to exiet. For a
thing so tar exists as it is ore. Whence we observe that things resi .
division. as far as the,. can, and t~ dissolution of a thing arises
.f'rom S(1J18 detect therein. Theretore the intention ot a ruler aver a
multitude is unity. or peace. Now the proper cause of unity is one.
For it is clear that several cannot be the eanse ot unity or concord,
except so far as they are united. Furthermore, what is one in itself
is a more apt and a better cause or unity than aeveral things united.
Theretore a multitude ilS bettergowrned by one than by several. Frem
this it follows that the governn:ent of the WOl"ld, being the be1St form
of gove~nt, must be by one. This is expressed by the ·PhU08opher
(liTet8.Ph.xii.,Did. xi.10h ThinS! refuse to be i l l ~overnedJ and
mult!PUoi~!! authorities!! ! ~ tillji; theNtore there shOUid ~
2 .;;.,.rtili
.....: ....1"
.....
Here at.Thomas

~int8

out t.hat. what is one in itself is a. more

apt. and a bet.ter cause of Unity than several things united;
wo from the following text,

"'Ie

from t.h1s, as

can understand why St.Thomas prefers to

have a.uthority reside in one rather thaD in several.

st.Thomas 8aY'S'

[lOan is naturally a. social being •••• Now a social lU'e cannot exist

or people unle8S under the presidency or one to look
after the cOIJIIJOn goodJ tor many, as such, seek many things, whereas
one attends only to one. v,'heretore the Philosopher says, in the beginning ot the lolitic8, that wherever many things are directed to one
we ah&11 always find ODe at the head directing them. Secondly, it one
man surpassed another in knowledge and virtue, this wo\1ld not have
been fitting unless these gifts conduced to the benefit of others,
according to·, 1 Pet. iv. 10, !! nett !!:!! ~ received srace, ministe
among a number

164 S.T. I-I

173
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~ another. 16;

St.Thomas is convinced that for the sake of peace, unity, order
and harmony .in the hcae, one shOuld be 'the head, having the duty of look:fng after the coanon good.

CounseUing, the second way of influencing another, can be very
effectiva, particularly if one ta.l<es into
made in the tield

~

C Q'lsideration

the researches

non-directiW counsel.ling, by Dr. Carl Rogers1.66,

Dr. (Father) Charles Ourran,167 and others.

As to the rest

of the nine

them are self-explanatory.

wtq'8

of infiucncing another, most ot

Some are more ettective than ot-hers, as for

example the th1rd. _:.v--that of giving psychological backing, and the

tourt.

ot being 1nBtrumental in pol1cy-maldng. There is some overlapping among
these nine ways,

the tUth wq, being a place of t'etuge by provici1nl a

harbor or a hiding place either physically or psycbical.ly, and perhaps

avon thS ninth 'ff~tha.t

at being a friend, another selt-migbt be included

under the, tirst. one listed, namely, that of influencing another b;y
By being a true friend, another selt, is perhaps one

effective w8tYS of innuenc1ng another.

ot the most

The pcssibls i.ntluence of a friend

seems to be suggested by these familiar words of Cardinal Newmal'lI

16;

~.!.,I-I,q.

96,

COUDNl.

"Persona

a. 4.

166 Dr.Carl Rogers, Counsellioo .!!.!£ PsyehotherapZ, Boston, 1939.

nr.

167,
(Father) Charles CUn-an, Personalitl Factors
sel1inS. New York, 194;.

.!E! ~-
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influence us, voices melt us, looks subdue us, and deeds inflame us I "168
In the use

or

the above referred to nine ways of influencing

another, one will be travel.l.ing on one or more of the three avenues referre
to earlier-persuasion

or

the intellect, suggesting to the emotions, or

appealing to a sense of duty.

Since people more orten than not are influ-

enced or gui4ed bY' their "feel.ings," one cannot overlook the 'Value of utilizing the anotlonal appeal.

However, for effecting a lasting influence on

another, the persuuion to the intellect seems best;
certain amount

or

intellectual. content is bound. to be

something with a
JQOre

lasting than the

JllBre stimulation ot the emotions.
When .. compare the theory of Confucius on the matter ot intlue
1ng

others" with that otst.Thomas based on an accurate concept ot human

natun, one cannot. help but think that Cont....,lus overemphasizes the power of
sheer examRle; he seems to tail to realize that men do not automatically
tollow a goOd example when given. One

or the

best 11'818 in which

ODe

can

exert. a Permatl8ntinnuence'. on others is by utilizing the tirst of the
three avemaes of approach mentioned earlier" that of persuasion to the intel1ect.

It one succeeds in getting moral principles firmly imbedded in the

intellect" the person 1ntluencing another can expect to be exerting an innuence upon him even when one is no longer present with him)

thus he would

be effecting a more lasting influence. Examp18 does not seem to exert such

a permanent influence as something with intellectual. content.

16! Jotln Cardinal Newman, Discussions and Arguments, "Secular
293-294.. cited in Morri-

KnOWledge Not a Principle of Action, ft London, 1872,

son,

~!!

lli,Fmder, 120.
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Perhaps the chief reason wh,. the theory' of Confucius for influencing ot.hers, as also his theo17 of self-control, is inadequate is that.

it is bued on an inaccurate concept of human nature and its varied powers
Contucius taUs to understand how the powers of man inter-

and

potencies.

act

and 1ntluenee one another and how the,. exert an influence on mall him-

selt. The,. opjrate in accordance with certain laws that must be understood if' man is

to manage

himself suecesstullJr.

Then,too, Conlucius taile

to see human nature in it.s essential relationships, particularly does he
fail to understand man's relationship with God, the Cauae and Preserver of

his existence. Man cannot be fully human unless he is properly orientated
towards God trom Whom he receives his freedom.

The proper orientatlon of

human beings under God's Providence is by 'WfJ':1' of religion.

I'ieitter 18

man truly human unless he is God.-cantered.
'Hot viewing man in his essential relationships, Confucius failed

to see ,the true end ot.man, yet, 111 one or two instances his doctrine
seems to point in the right direction.

Although the end of man is last

in achieve_nt, it is the first in intention, noeord1.ng to st.Tbomas.

Man

must know his end in order to be able to direct his actions 1B accordance
with that end.

Since Conf'ucius failed to understand human nature with its varied powers, and the laws according to which those powers operate, as also
the laws in accordance ...dth which man must govern himself,' his theory of

self-control seemsuntit for purposes of mental and moral. discipline. To

understand human nature tully one must view it in all its relationships,

176
pal"ticularly in its essential relationship to God, the Cause and Preserver
of man I s existence as also his last end.

To be fully human man must commit

himself to his destiny.

That Confucius l'fJE.lY h aVe had sane insight into the end of man seems
apparent fran the textl

"'/lhat the Great Learning teaches, i8-- to illustra:

illustrious virtue J to renovate the people J and to rest in the highest excellence. ,,169 The highest excellence or the "sunmum bonum" of the Chine.e
was "Superior Iearning ft J170 this alao seems to be the thought ot Confucius.

Confuoius considers the man virtuous who possesses a knowledge of ceremonies
Now the knowledge to which Confucius refers as being the summum

and music.

bonum, is

know1edge

particularly of ceremonies and music I arid as such, that

knowledge is a created good and cannot, therefore, constitute
ness, as .. know fram these lines

man's happi-

ot st. Thomas:

AugUstine says (De elv.Dei XIX. 26) I As the soul ,is the lite of the
lite of the body, sooOdls "man t s ~ !?lhamniiSi" ot'"'iiiom it Ii wrrtt;n:~appy ~~ liOple wh~!! ~ ~ft TPs': CilI!1':!S) •.
I answer that, It is imroesible for anY' created good to coostitute
manT s ,happtneas. For happiness is the perfect good which lulls the
appetite altogether, else it would not be the last' end, H' something
yet remained to be desired. Now the object of the will, 1.e., of man's
appetits, is the universal good) just as the object or the intellect
is the UJdversal true. Hence it is evident that naught can lull manl,
will save tm universal good. This is to be found, not in aJ11' creature,
but in God alone J because evel"Y' creature has goodness by participation
Wherefore God alone can satisty the will or man, according to the worda
ot Ps cll. Sa Who sati,tieth ~hl desire with ~ thtMs. Theretore
God alone constitutes man 's happiness .I'11-

169 C~ius, Great Lsamigg. I,l,ed.,Legge,
pt. I, 112.
170 Legge, Chinese Classics, 1861, I, I, ~ •

171

~e Claasics.l887
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From the above text

l'I!J

see that no oreated. good. can constitute

man's true happiness. This sane truth is expressed so well in these famous

lines of st.Augustinea

ft •••

tecisti ms ad te et inqu1stum est cor nostrum,

donee requ1escat in te. tt172 (Thou haat made our hearts tor Thee, 0 God,
and restless are the,. untill they rest in Thee.)
I

Confucius also seemed to think that a.s a. result ot t.he acquisit:bl

ot knowledge, man w'ould attain great peace

and a tra.nqu11 repose.l73

How-

ever, it is d1.tf'icult to see how man could arr1w at true peaCe by tollowing the Confucian theory of self-cultivation or selt-control, pa.rt.ieularl,.

since he had no concept ot the true end ot man and. no sharp sense of what
constitutes evU. 174- Confuoius thought that not only would the ind.ividual

achieve great peace trom the pursuance

or

his theory of selt-control, based

on se1t-cultiT8.tion, but that the entire empire even would. become tranquU

and peacetul, through the intermediate steps ot the regulation ot the f8ld.

and the 'government of the State.

How one could attain true peace by toll

ing the Confucian theory of selt-cultivation, 1& very difficult to see, p

ticularly when we consider what st. Thomas says regarding peace and the meara
by which it is to be ach1ewd.

172 st.Augustine, Confessions, Cambridge, )las., 1631, 1,1, 2.

173 Confucius, Great LearninS_ I, 5, ad. tegge, Chinese Classics

18$7, pt. I, ll3.

174 Mauer, "Trouble With China Is Contuciua, Fortune, XXXV, April.

1947, 131.
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Perfect peace, according to St. Thomas, consists in the perfect enjoyment ot the sovereign good, and, fUrther, it unites all one's desires
by giving them rest in one object.

'1'his perfect peace St. Thomu a180 re-

gards as man's last end, .as evident from the text:
Since true peace is only about good things, as the true good is
possessed in t_ ways, perfectly and imperfectly, so there is a twofold true peace. One 18 pertect peace. It consists in the perfect
enjoyment of ~he sovereign good, and unites all one t s desires by
giving them rest in one object. .Thi. is the last end of the rational
creature, ccording to Ps.cxlv11.31 .!!b2 hath ~g l:!!.!!!. in
box:aers. The other i8 imperfect peace, .ldi'ICli "iiiaYbe haa-In th wor·~.
for tFlough the chief movement of the soul. finds rest in God,
there
are certain things within and without which disturb the peace. l7;

}!;l
m

True peace, St.'1'homaa says, implies a. union of both the "Mitt
and rational. appetite., and excludes the possibility of either appetite
tending to diwrse objects of desire, which it cannot obtain all at the

same time. l76

Accepting the thought of Augustine, St.Thomas says, turt.her,

that "peace'is the tranquillity of order ••• "177
, Now a man •• heart 18 not at peace,

at.Thomas observes, so long aa

he has not what he wants, or if, having 'What he wants, there still remains

something tor h1m to want, and which he cannot han at the same t1me. l78

Consequent17, since there remains something tor man to want, even a.tter

176 Ibid., q. 29,

177

~.J

-

178 Ibid.

q.

&.

1.

29, a.l ad 1.
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aCquiring that peaoe

or

which Contuc1us speaks (since man still does not

come to the possession of God, according to the Confucian doctrine, and.
thus he would still be wanting something) it is difficult to see bow man
could possibly enjoY' that tranquU repose and experience a calm

nnlM!1"....ull'haltiool

ness of whic~ Confucius speaks .179
Peace, St.Thomas says, includes concord which merely denotes the

union of appetites

8.moag

I

various persons. Consequently, where people a....

chieve peace (which in addition to concord: implies the _uniOJ:l of the appetites ElYen within the' individual man)lBO there would also be concord.
Peace results fram one's
ject and from one's

OWft

01111

a.ppetites being directed to one ob-

appetite being united with that of another, as

St.Thomae explains in the textl
Peace implies a twofold union, ••• Th.e first is the result of on.ts
own appetites being directed to one object J while the othe~ results
from one's own appetite being united with the appetite ot anot..ra
and ea.ch of these unions is effected by charity:-the first, in so far
as man levee God with 'hie whole heart, by referring aU things to Him,
• that all his desire's tend to one object I-the second, in so tar as
we 10ft our neighbor as ourselves, the result being that .. wish to
fulfil our neighbor's will as though it were OurSI hence it is reckoned a sign of friendship it people 2!!!!!.. cho~ce 2! '1!l! .!!:!!! th:S;ngs
(Ethic.ix.4l. •• 18l

179 Confucius, Great

l.8S7, pt. I, 112-113.
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~.,

I

I:e!:£!l1pg,

q. '21, a. 3.

I, 5, ed. Legge, Chinese

-=;;;;;";;';;;';;';;;."11

--

In another text St. Thomas points out that peace is the work of

Justice indirectly, but of charity directly, since charity, according to it.
very' nature causes peace I since love is a unitive torce,

88

we observed

earlier, and as we read in the text,
Pe~. is the ~ !! Justice indirectlYI in so far 88 justice removes the obstacles to peace: ' but it is the work of charity directly,
since charity, according to its very nature, causes peace. For love
is a unitive f;ce ... , and peace 18 the union of the appetite'a
1ncllnatlons.

Thus, in order to aotdave true peace, man must love God with his
whole 'heart, '''by 'referring all things to Him, so that all his desirea tend
to one object lt and he must love his neighbor as h1m8elf .183
The perfections of knowledge

ot which Confucius apeaks nan nevel'

tul.ly satisfy m.8fl fa heart nor constitute his summum bonum, which, according

tost.Thomas, consists in the perfect enjoyment of the sovereign good,

onlT

the latter unites all one's desires by giving them rest in one object, from
which results perfect peace. l84

Virtue is not the last end, rather, it is

the way thereto. 1S;

In the text to t ollow ·St.Thomas explains in what senee man' a last
end is uncreated and in what sense it is created.

fiQ an's last end 1s the unereated good, namely God, Who alone by His
infinite goodness can perfectly satisfy man'a will. But in the second
29, a. 3 ad 3.

182

~.!.,II-II,q.

183

!!?1$!.,q. 29, a.. 3.

l.84 Ibicl.,q. 29, a..2 ad 4.

18S

~.,q.

29, a. 4.
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way, man's last end is something created, existing in him, and this i8
noth~g else than the attainment or enjoj"JOOnt of the last end.
Now
the last end is called happiness. If, therefore, ve consider man's
happiness in its cause or object, then it is something uncreatedJ but
if .. consider
as to the ver:; essence of happiness. then it is some
thing created.

J1

Here st.Thomas is saying that in its cause or object, man's end is

uncreated, but i t we consider it as to the very essence of happinEl8S, name
the attainment or enjoyment of the last end, then it is sc:rnething created.
Happiness, then, is the last end of human lite, and man is moved towards
approaches the hapPY' end by works of virtue. lIf1 Explaining in what the
above referred to happiness consists» st. Thomas says.

As God's substance is His act, the highest likeness of man to God
is in respect of sane operation. Wherefore, as we have said above
(Q.3, A. 2), happiness or bliss bY' which man is made mst perfect17
conformd to God, and which is the end at human Ufe, consists in an
oper~ion.~
.
To saY' that an entire empire might become tranquil as a result of
the cultivation of ,the person, appears to be an unjustifiable asswnptionJ
,

,

however, if all the people of the empire would endeavor to achieve that se
cultivatio~

explained in the doctrine of ConfUCius, without doubt at least

a cert.ain imperfect peace might be attained.

Although the Confucian doctrine regarding self-control, based

OIl

selt cultivation, is inadequate due to the fil-Uura of Confucius to understand human nature as in fact it is, ao also his failure to see it in its

186 2.!.,I--II,

q.

3, a. 1.

lB7 Ibid., q. 69, a. 1.

l88 Ibid., q. 55,

a. 2 ad .3.
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essential relationship to God and his lack of a sharp sense of what constitutes evil, Confucius is certainly to be conmended for his profound
emphasis on learning, his teaching of the scientific method of research to
be us£d in the perfection of knowledge, as also for his great emphasis on
the

cultiva~ion

of sincerity.

His emphasis on instruction seems to indi-

ha~~

some realization of the need of ideals for the prac-

tice of self-control.

Then, too, instruction of the proper ldnd does give

cate thst he did

its reCipient a certain ft!ll.OJ!entum in the right direction."

As a result

ot tailing to see hu.ma.n nature in its .ssential relationships, particularly
in its relation to God, and the consequent failure to have 8117 clear con-

cept of evil, the doctrine of Confucius is scarcely fit for. .purposes of
mental and moral discipline.

Nevertheless, sincerity, upon which Confuciws

places such great emphasis, seems very closely allied with truth;
to dispose 'one for the acceptance of truth where found.
table words of Augustine seem to ring in one t sears:
truth, I found GodI"l89

it seema

Here the unforget...

"There, where I found

CHAPl'ER IV
DUTms OF PARENTS TOWARDS THEIR CHILDREN

The child, in the Oonfucian concept of the family, was a sort ot

a servant of his parents for lite, due to an mcaggerated notion of parental
authorit7..
B7 permitting divorce and tolerating concubinage, as we observed

earlier in ohapter two, Confucius denied the child the right to the "mutual
love ot his parent.s," the. child's first need seems to be to have united

parents. l

The child is entitled to have parents who so love each other as

to make of this 10ft the foundation of the common lite in the 'ho.me. 2 Where
divorce obta1ne, as in the Contucian theory of marriage, the child remains
in the posses8ion of the father, and the mother lose8 all contact with it.

The disorder, contusion, and jealousies which usuall.y result from concubinage preventa t te .child from having "united parents, If that is, the mutual

love of his parents.

Confucius tails to give adequate emphasa to the child's right to
Ute

11.

all

alao the consequent right to those things necessary to pre8erve

L J. Jacques !sClerect, }!.arr1ye

-

2 Ibid..

!!!!! 2

Fam11z. New York, 1942,

that life-food, clothing, shelter and such development tor girls as well
as for boys, as can be obtained through an education in accordance with

their respective needs.
That it is the dut;y ot the parents to love I nourish, guide,

protect and ,educate their chUdren, is the emphatic teaching of st.Thomas,

as evident from the text t
Since a father stands in the relation at principle, and his son
in the relation of that which il from a principle, it is essentiall;y
fitting for a father to supJ.ll)rt. his son, and COllS'8quently he is
bound to support hill not only tor a time, but tor aU hi.8 lite, and
this 18 to l.a.Y by. On the other hand, tor the Sell to bestow something on his father is acCidental, arising from some momentary necessity, wherein he is bound to support him, but not to lay b;y as tor a
long time beforehand, because naturally parents are not the succeSSON
ot their children, but childrenot their parents.3
In the above text St .Thomas points out that it is es'sent1al that

a father support his son;

whereas, it i.8 merely "accidental" tor a son to

support. his' tather, arising out of some momentary necessitY', as .. shall
lee later.
In another text St.Thomas again emphasizes the duties ot a father,

he say1!J,

M•••

a father is the principle of ge1'l4!tration,

or education,

ot

le81"l1iJ.'!g and ot whateftr pertains to the perfection of human life •••• tt4
Here we will again tirst cOl18icier the doctrine ot Confucius J
thereatter, that of St. Thomas concerning the duties ot parents towards the
Children.

3

Q~!~,

4

.!2JA.,

II-II, q. 101, a. 2 ad 2.
q.

102, a. 1.
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Although Confucius counsels that a father be "a loving-guardian. If

a "hero in his sonts eY\Jsl' and that he view his sonts shortcomings in a
charitable manner,5 nowhere does he give adequate emphasis to the positive
duties of parents towards their opilciren.
thought, girls were considered to be less
ing

~

accordance with Confucian

val~l.

than boys, and. thAt kill-

ot female Wants seems to have bMn tolerated. UDl1ke the boys,

the

girls only relatively infrequently were taught to read. 6

Confucius reveals the ideal
It

at~itude

ot a father in the words,

fls a father he rested in kindness. ,,7 ra.thers.,re very fond of their

sons.
for a

In accordance with the Confucian doctrine, it was cone1dered right
fat~r

to conceal the misconduct of his son and for the son to con-

ceal the misconduct of the father. 8 Thus, it seems as though Confucius
condone. a certain amowlt of deceittulneas J however, whe n he says,

If

Abo)"

should neWlt'" be peftd.tted to see an instance of deceit, ..9 it seems as
though he contradicts him8elt.· The wonsiat.ncy is appa.1"'ent.

5 Dawson, Ethics

9l.

Cogtucius, 153.

6 Latourette,!h!. Chinese,· 679.
7 Contucius, Great Learn1nS.. III, 3 .. oited in Dawson, Ethios
COnf'uc1U8, 152.

. a Confucius, Analecta, XIII, xviii, cited in Da.wson, Ethics
Confucius, 152.

!!!

S!!

9 Confucius, Li Ki, I, sect. 1, pt. 11, chap. V" 17., cited in
Dawson, Ethics of ContuclU.;-154 •
.........

""""""--
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Bo)'B were taught to be lil1al at home and abroad, respectful to

their elders, earnest and truthful;

as also to love everyone and to culti-

vate the friendship of the goed. 10 When a boy had time a.nd opportunity,
after the performance of these things, he was to employ them intfpollte

studies. ~l 'I'he text to follow again points out that deep apprecia.t1on ot
"learning" or of the Itthings of the mind" which Contuc1us possessed, which
th1ngs also constitUte the second highest value in a rational value scale:
"Hard is tbe case ot him. who will stutf himselt with food the whole day,
without apply1ng the mind to anything.,,12
Confuc1us teaches that the young should be treated with tenderness. 13
According to Mencius, the great follower of Confucius, who lived
in the tomh century before Chriet J a father was to keep a distant reserve
towards his 'son in order to safeguard the latter's reputation. 14 Thus,

kencius insists that the father should not be his son's tutor, for fear that
the neoessary discipline estrange the lather and the son, as evident trom
the text.

10 Confucius, Analects, I, c. vi, cited in Dawson, Eth1cs.,..2f
Q.onfuciua, 152-153.
'

-

11 Ibid.
12 ConfUCius, Analeots, XVII., o.xxii, cited in n"wson, Ethics !!
£.ontucius, 132.
13 Contucius,Analects,IX, c. xxii,cited in Dawson, Ethics, 154.
ltt ~id.J Analects, XVI, c.xiii., v. 5.

1.87
ItIThe ancients exchanged sons, and one taught the son of anotbJr

"'Between father and sen, there should be no reproving admonitio
to what is good. Such reproofs lead to alienation, and than alienati
there is nothing more inauspicious.' "15
AlthoUf!.h the psychology underlying the abo'Ve doctrine, (nlUtely,
that parents, should not set up a negative relationship with their children),
seems to be sound, it does not seem to coincide with the sound Thomistic

doctrine to the effect that the father has a natural right and duty to administer Itcorreet.1ons", to which we shall refer again later.
The exaggerated notion ot pa.rent8~ authority which Confucius ap

ently had, perm1t~d parents even to choose a mate for their child. l6
Although the Chinese girl was brought up with matrimony in view as
her goal and trained with an e;ye to subjection to her husband

in

the regu-

lation of the family and to obedience to her husband's mother in the home,

she was not trained in the rearing

to her oWn resources,

38

or

children;

she seems to have been let

e~dent from the text I

It a mother is really anxious to do so, though she llUlY not hit
precisely the wants of her child, she ldllnot be f.ar from it. There
has never been a girl who learned to bring up a child, that she might
afterwards marry."l?

Sohools were generally considered to be for boys only, and ra.rel..y
was a tutor employed in the home for girls.

tucius,

15
155.

}lanci.UB, IV, pt.

16 DawSon, Ethics

i., x. xviii, cited

2!

~LC?ntuciU8,

in Dawson,

~'thics

!2! L

l46.

17 Confucius, Great Iearrd,gg, c. lX, v. 2, cited in Dawson, Ethi
~ Confmius, 143-1A4.
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One of the most distressing customs, it not alao shocking to

those of uafortW'late enough to be reared in a country and ciYilization in
which woman is regarded with respect, is that of selling da.ughters of poorer families into what is a. little better ,than slavery, or even into prost1tution.18
While Confucius counsels that a rational and harmonieus relatio
ship exist between'tather and son, 'he does not seem to emphasize sufficient
11' the duties of parents towards their daughters.

Parents have the duty of

caring tor all of their children, not marely for their

SOMJ

they have the

duty of providing them with their ph1sical needs as also the l1eCe8sar)"

education, moral training and re11g1ous guidance.
Cont'uciua a.l8o failed to realize the va.lue of introducing order
and regularity in

the child' s lite by having regular times Ht aside for

the functions ot eating, sleeping, playing and working, as evident trom the

text in which he says,

It

~3hi1dren go earlier to bed, and get up later,

according to their pleuure. H19 He aasert.s that

If

Cr1 here

is no tixed t:t.

for their meals. 1t20 Regularity in pl'qaical habits, such as the

OReS

men-

tioned above, can, as a. result of transter ot training, aid in the building
up of got\d. moral habitsJ

it can be helpful in bringing about the regular

observance of these latter habits.

18 Latourette,!!l! Chine!.f!., Their Hietou .!!!! CUlture, 675.
19 Conf'uoius,

188S, XXVII, 452.

-

20 Ibid.

1! !L

X, 6, ad.

r..&.~1

Sacred Books of the East,

l.S9
As arneans ot preserving premarital chastity, Confucius recOtmnends
a complete separation of the sexes, with the result that the very opposite

ver:r frequently obta.1ned.
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DOCTRINE

(J'

8T. THOMAS

In order to be able to.mak8 an evaluat.ion of the doctrine of

Confucius, ., wUl next examine the doctrine of St.Thomas regarding the
duties

ot parents t.owards their children, as also Catholic doctrine con-

sistent with that. of st.Thomas. St. Tho.mu teaches that the child has a
right to the care of both parents.

This 18 not usured where divorce or

concubinage obtains, as they do in the Confucian theory of the family.

In

the instance of concubinage, the care of the child usually falls exclusively to the mother.

Concerning this point St.Thomas ss.y'fu"lTJhe upbringing

of a human child. requires not only the mother I s care tor bie nouris hment,
but much more the care of his father as guide and guardian, and under whom
he progresses in goods bot.h intemal. and sxtema.l...21

Contrary to the doctrine of Contuciue I St.Thomas ma1nt.a.1.ns that
1t is only "accident.al" tor a eon t.o bestow something on h1I tather, ariaing

trcm 80_ IIIODItntar.r Moessity.. wherein

he 18 bound to support his fat.he

but not to la;r by as tor a long time beforehand, because naturall7 parents

are not the eueGessors of their children, but ch1l.dren of their parents. 22
It a father 18 poor, St.'l'hoitaa says, it. is titting that. the children sup-

port h1m.23 The father, howYer, 18 bound to support hie son, st.'l'homae

21

~.!.,II-II,

22

.!2!5.,

23

~., q.

q.

154, a. 2.

q. 101, a. 2 ad 2.

1m,

a.

2.
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this, he says, i8 "to lay

says, not only for a time, but tor aU hia lite}
by- ,,24

In a rational order ot things, a son

self-supporting in due time,

may'

be expected to become

however, it for arty reason he should met with

misfortune or should beccBe a charge' on otherS, that oharge falls first of

all on the parents. For this reason,
ley by," that is,

eventualities.

to

St. ThCllllB.8

adds, a father ought "to

make provision for an;y such possible unforseen future

A father is bound to support hie son if' for any reason he

is in need of such support, ewn though the

8011

be fully matured or of age.

The father not only has the right and the dut;y to provide for
the ph781cal needs of the child, but he a180 has tberight and the dutY' to

eaucate, guide and proteot the chUd. 25
f1nall7, parents also have the right and the duty of orientating
a child properl;y towards God, as 5t _Thomas mentions in the text I
Man is directed' to God by his reason, whereby he can know Him.
Hence a child before COJIl1.ng to the use of raaaon, in the natUl"al order
of things, is directed to God by its parents' reason, under whose care
it lie. by nature: and 1t 18 tor them to dispose of the child in all
matters relating to God.~
.
Speaking more emphatically,

st.1'hoJ.nas S&18,

If • • •

it is the par-

ents duty to look alter the salvation of their children, especially before
they Caat to the use of Nason. 'Z1

-

,n-n,

24

~.!.

25

Ibid., q. 102, a. 1.

26

.!E!!!.,

q. 101, a. 2 ad 2.

q. 10, a. 12 ad 4.

• 10 a. 12 c.
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Explairdng the rights of parents over their ohildren, as alao

that moral union which they with their childNn form, St. Thomas says I

lA) ohild 1s by nature pal"t or its rather: thus, at first, it 1s not
distinct trom its parents as to. its body, so long as it is enfolded
w1th1n it. mother 1 s womb. and later on atter birth, and before it has
the use ot its free-w1ll, it 18 enfolded in the care of its parents,
whioh 18 like a spiritual womb, ••• LA) coording to the natural law, a
son, belore coming to the use of reason, is under his father's oare.
Hence it would be contra.ry to natural justice, it a oh1ld, before
corrdng to. the use o.t reason, were to be taken away from its parents'
oustoqI or anYthing done to it against its parents' 'ldsh. As 8oon,
however, as it begins to haw the use ot its tree-will, it begins to
belong to itselt •••• 28
Interpreting this passage of st.Thomas, Le Clercq says:
Just as the child is physical.ly' linked to his mother as leng aa
she oa.rr:Uts him in her womb, so. he is morally linked to. his parents
as long as he does not haft the use et reaso.n. Only by degrees does
the child detach himself from. his parents. He is, as it were, a portion ot themselws who detaches td.m8elt little by little until he ends
by becoming a distinct entity) but whUe this evolution rema.1ne incomplete he oootinues in some degree to torm part or his parents.

It is therefo.re right that u long &s the child does not have the
use o.f reason, hie parents t will should be regarded as his own. lt29
,

authority which parents exeroiae over the child. is essential.ly a co.nsequence of their duty to raise him. 30 .The ohild OW8 obedience in
The

80

tar as his educatio.n requires it I: and only· for a time-during the period

when he is incapable o.f managing himself .'1 Further, the degree of obedi-

ence due will change as the .;young

2S

~.!.,II-II,

~.,

31 ~~

354.

grows)

it wID become aero at the

q. 10, a. 12.

71 I.e Cleroq, Marri!S!

30

m&D

!.!!! !:h! FamilXt

353.
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tiDe ot his establishment in a separate residence, and with all the more

reason

ii he

marries and tounds a household. in his tum.32

The child haa the right of self-determination J h1s parents cannot d18poae ot h1m to suit themselves, or an'ange his marriage or life tor
him..'3 While parente ought. not to ta.k8 the inittative in the matter of

choosing a mate tor their children I as they did in accordance with the
Confucian doctrine,' but rather ieave that to those about to ma:rry, parents
do have a very real responsibility to give their children a real character
education that will prepare them to accept and fultill the duties that wUl
Parents must make hoJre a place where their daughte

be theirs in marriage.

can _leome and maet. enough triends so as to be at ean aver their chances

ot meeting the right men.
AB regards their
develop their characters

SOIlS,

.0

parents have the duty ot helping them

that. they will be good risks in marriage,

and

have the qualities wh1cb a' bride has a right to look tor in the one who
propos•• to her.

Then, too, parents have the obligation ot giving them the

guidance theY' need during their adolescent ",are.

All ot this impl1" that

the parents the.mselves have the proper attitude towarda marriage tor their

child,

this attitude can best be gained from a realization ot the purpose

and need tor marriage.

Marriage i. a neeessit,. tor mankind, a necessity

arising out of man t 8 nature, and it is w1ll.ed as such bY' God, the Author of
nature. 34
32
33

34

r..e

Clereq, Yam!&! ~ ~ F~ 354.
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As a general. rule, to which exceptions are always to be found,

men and 'Women have a definite need to beget offspring it they are to be at
their best and to realize their best.

It i8 in the chUd. that the married

couple's unity 18 realized in an absolute fashion;

the child is the

couple' s unity realized and projected outside themselves.35 Each spouse
rediecovers the other in the chUd, and also finds himself anew; and. the

,

.36

desire tor offspring is the natural, normal and spontaneous result of low.
The child gives greater depth and breadth to married l.o'N;

he compels the

husband and wite to reach beyond the_elves, to rise above the sale pursuit
of their own contentment by orientating their life toward other beingst()'W'aPd other beings who at the same time are in a sense themselves, the
prolongation of tbemselves •.3? The child imparts a purpose to lite •.38
Thanks to the child, a parent bas something that goes

OIl

after he is dead.

Through the' chUd alone the love union takes on its tull value •.39

. )Jan t s development' also requires that he transcend and. reach out
beyond himself by dedicat1ag b1maelt to .. task, to an undertaking, to some

creative activity extemal to himself. 40 Man. muat devote himself with

energ to this 'Work, the successful outcome of which affords him a sense ot

'5

I.e Clereq, Marriap

-

,6 Ibid.

-

37 Ibid.

.39
40

-

Ibid.

-

Ibid.

.m!! Y.!!. Fell,

10.
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his worth. 41 To live a selt-centered lite, to be intent only upon oneself

is a. degradation for man.42
In addition to having a proper attitude towards marriage, parents

ought also to understand the profounder purpose, ot marriage, which is a
,.

certain mutual interior molding, as Pope Pius the 11th, ot happy memry,
points out in the tex.'ts
This out.waJ'd expression of love in the home demands not only mutual
help but must go further, indeed must have its primary purpose that
man and wife help each other day by day in forming and perfecting
themselves in the interior life J so that through their partnership in
lUe they may advance ewr more and more in virtue, and abow all that
they mq grow in true love towards God and their neighbor ••••
This mutual inward molding of husband and wite, this determined
eftort to perfect each other, can in a very real aense ••• be said to be
the chief reuon and.. purpose of matrimony, provided matrimony be looked
at not in the restricted sense as instituted tor the proper conception
and education of the chUd, but .more widely as the blending of life as
a whole and the mutual interchange and sharing thereof .43

In designating the mutual formation of the spouses, their etforts
to perfect each other, as one of the primary causes and reasons tor ma.rr1age,
Pope Pius the XIth is saying in effect that the spouses can in their union

make this their chief purpose. 44 Vermeersch continues hi. interpretation
of the foregoing passage by saying that the com.unity of lite between the
spouses is proddent1al.l.y directed by God to this last end, which, being the

41 I.e Clercq, MarriS! .!!\5!

-

~

FamUlI 10.

42 Ibid.
43 Pius lIth, Christian

44

Vermeersch, ~.!!

Marra.

(Cut! Connubii), 8.

MarriW1 25.

,!

, I
. i

,I

I~
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supreme end of man, oocupies the first place in the Divine Will.45 'fhia
supreme end, however, sq8 Vermeersch, can never juetity' :relations bet_en

the spouses which are artificially prevented from resulting in children, not
even in cases where motherhood would be fatal to the

\'lOlnall,

or 'WOuld supply

none but blighted me.mben to soc1ety.46 Such relations are intr1nsically
vicious, wrong, and the circumstances mentioned, being merely accidental and

extrinsic, cannot alter this. 47 Besides, such a moral disorder, Vermeersch
says, could never conduce to y:.rfection nor even sene the purpoaes of true
love, for true low is part.ly founded on mutual respect I which moral dis-

order nust necessarily weaken. 48
Pius 11th

SqB,

turther, that matr1moni&1 faith demands that hus-

band and w1te be joined in an eSJ*!ially holy aM pure love J not as adulterers love each other, but as Christ lond the Church. 49 "By this same

loft",

he adds, 8it is necessary that all the other rights and duties of the marriage state be regulated

80

that the words of the Apt>Stle J 'let the husband

render the debt to the wire, and the wite also in like manner to the hueband," upreee not only a law of justice but a norm of charity.·50

45 Vermsench,

vlh~t

!! Marriae;

25.

-Ibid.
-Ibid.

46 Ibid.
47

48

-

49 Pius. Xlth, Chriatian

-

50 Ibid.

Marriae.

s.
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In order, then, to realize the protoun<ier purpose of .marriage,

parents tnW!Jt see lite and "see it whole," that is,in the light of eternity
iJiew:lng lite in this manner, they will strive to pertect themselves in their
"interior 11fe" to which Pope Pius the Xlth reters. 51 Matrimony can be
viewed, Pius IIt-h says, as "the blending of lite as a whole and the mutual
interchange and sharing thereot.,,52
In fulfilling their duty of educating their chUdl"en and develop""
5,ng their characters, parents would do well to obserw the tollowing nine
sir9ple rules.

1. Clarify in their own mind what they wiah to teach the child.
2. Be cene1atent in their behavior toward their child.
3. !.earn his virtues and his failings.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Make sure tha.t all comrr.ands given a.re understood.
Permit no questioning ot orders given.
)ft.ake certain that every command giwn is executed.
Avoid threats and bribes.
8. Be courteous in c~d1ng.

9.' Do not discourage.53
All conaands should be reuonable, and unless unavoidable, a child
should not be asked to do

~at

will c&uee him great embarrassment. 54 otten

it 18 better merely to express a preference that' a certain action be per-

termed, instead of coananding. 55

51 Pius lIth, Christian Marriae, 8.

-

52 Ibid.

53 Rev.Edwin F. Healy, S.J .,MalT!!!! Guidance, Chicago, 1948, 232

236.
,

54 Ibid., 235.

-

;5 Ibid.
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A child should be taught to obe,. because obedience is a. virtue
,
56
and not because he fears the consequences of disobedience.
In exceptional
cases, however, where a threat is justly made, it should invariab17 be
carried out after an act of disobedience. 57 Unreasonable threats cannot. be
carried out and should never be made. 58
Since fear has such detrimental effects on the child, as the ch
responds to it with' a marked responsiveness, it should seldoml.7 be used.
Fear reacts on a chUd in a manner analogous to a drug or dope in that one

has to use an increas.mg amount of it, that is, keep em mcreasing the dose
in order that it take eftect.

Bes1Q.es, tear 1s eeseat1ally negative J one

uses up a great deal of enerta in combating it, which energy is needed to
ctJ:1!"l7 on the lite processes. 59 When fear is used

Oft

a child, the child hu

"fer,- little energy lett tor living.

Parents must also be caretul not to nag by giving too JnaI1Y' commands or by 1"8p6ating a 1"8quE1st too otten.

It the order given is not obe)ed

at the determined. time, the pu"ents oU!#lt quietly to punish the chUd with-

out turther ac:lo.6O This is in accordance with the teachings ot St.Thomas,
tor he detln1te17 maintains that

tt ••• a

parent can lawfully strike hie ch1lcl

56 Hea:b', Marri!e Guidance, 235.

-

57 Ibid.

-

58 Ibid.

59 Course, "Personality Problema and fi.'lental Health", Chicago,
Loyola University, 1947-1948.

60 Healy, Marr1.afl! Guidance I 236.
,I';
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•••• "61 in order that instruction may be enforced by oorrection. 62 H....
ever, to punish
of stupidity

8.

chUd while in a rage or in a fit of anger, is the height

am ~ even

do irreparable harm to the child's delicate ner-

YOus sy-atem.

The rul.eIt 11eted aboTe fer the proper rearing of children are
coneistent wlth the doctrine of st.Thomas. Those rules must be observed in
order to achieVe that "perfection of human lite" of wh1ch pertection st..Tn

as names the fat.her as the principle. 63
Although a child should be J'leproved for his faults, it i8 well

to call. attention tJtequently to some favorable point in his conduct and to
eOnJnend him for that, for prudent encouragement serves

&8

a strong stimulus

for the child. 64 Corrections as a rule should be given to the child in

private, as the Child'8 feelings should be respected. 6;

Further, parente

ought to adopt a single standard for the chUd, that 1.8" inaist OIl the same
.
66
courtea1es being shown at home as are desired outside the family circle.
Parents should be alert for signs of a. disease of the imagination, expeclally prevalent during the early ,.ars of adolescence, namely,
daydreaming.67

61

In the daydream control ot the 1mag1nation 18 surrendered to

~.!.,

II-II, q. 6;. a.2; q. 6; a.2 ad 2.

-

62 lbtd.
63 ~." q. 102, a. 1.
64 H~all''' ¥.arriaae Guidance, 237.

6;

-

'Ibid.

-

66 Ibid.
67 Rev. Raphael C.McCarthy S.J. ,Trainin o the Adolescent Chicago..

the guidanOEr

or

"an1mal" apwtltes.

A child muat also be instructed to the

errect that he has not the right to 1'011011 vividly. even in a daydream, an
act to which he is not. entitled,

and that indulgence in unwholesome day-

dreams wemr..s his ideals, pampers him in his f'light from reality, hurts h1m
in his dynamic grip on oorrect prinoiples

ot conduct, as also dellqa him in

his arrival at tull maturity.68 For 1»8l1J1' adolescents daydreaming constitute.
a genuine da.nger .inCe it is so easily indulged in and
fying.

80

personally satis-

The best preventive against the tormation ot the habit and the most

eftectift means ot breaking it is active work, the arousal. and tostering ot
wholslOme interests, or, briefly, keep1rlg the adolescent busy. 69

In the Ugbt

ot the doctrine ot st.Thomas regarding the duties of

parents towards their children, it seems as though the Contuoian dootrS.ne

on this point is inadequate, particularly since Confucius does not, give
adequate emphasis to the dut101' parents to care tor, nourish, and educate
their daugbtera as _11 as their sons, and 8inee .he tails to mention the
duty ot

parent. to orientate the

minds

ot their children towards God, the

very canee ot their existence.
Contuoiua alec tolerated divorce as a result
were otten deprived ot the care and guidance of
dance theY' had a natural right,

then. too, in

or

which children

!2!d! parents to

Case8

which gui-

where concubinage ob-

tained, which Confucius also tolerated, there the chili was lett alroost exelusive1;r to the care ot the mother.

68 Morrison,.QgS.!!

B:.! Founder,

115.

the Adolescent

42.
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l;'hile Confucius counsels premarital chastity, he lacks an

He recommends ,a complete

adequate theory or method for ensuring the same.

separation of the sexes before marriage J thus those about to mal"l7 do not
even see their future mates untU the day of their marriage.

Perhaps the

best sateguard ot premarital ohastity is an adequate character education
along with the inculcation of sound moral principles and impelling motive.

tor rational cmduct. The latter 18 ill accord with a more adequate theory

ot self-control. The strongest motive that Confucius hu to otfer is regard. tor one's parents;

this, however, does not

SGeln

to be a Itrong enough

motive in all cases and in all c1rcumstanoes.
In permitting parents to take the initiati'ft in the matter of

choosing the lite partners tor their children, Confucius failS to

8M

a

rational lhd.t to parental authority.
F1na1ly, the education which Confucius advocates, with its in-

sistence on the obsel"'V'ance' ot numerous rulss

or

proprietY', does not ..em

to meet the needs of a growing child. Confucius tails to realize, too.:
that it is the dutY' ot the parente to d.1acipline their children when necessary, and that this duty cannot _11 be delegated.

'.
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CHAPl'ER V

i'

Dt1l'I1i3 OF CHILDREN TOIllJtDS THEm PARENTS

Perhaps the most touching point 1n the doctrine or Contuciua co
eerning the duties of children towards their pe.rent.s J is the part referring

to the ten4er regard and solicitude wh1ch Confucius taught that ch1ld.ren
should haw tor the1l" parents. While one mat admit that Confucius has an
exaggerated notien of the dutas of children towards their parents, the
writer thirikl. that there i8 much to

~

gained.. particularly in our day or

lawlessness and dtsOl'd.er, by a. very careful

exam1nat~

Confucius concerning the ch1l.d.-parent relationship.

or the doctrine of

Points that are not ill

acoord w1th reason are the Contucian idea of worshipping parents above (it
not. instead' of) God, as also the doctrine ot. Confucius concerning the abe
vance ol·1JUCh mourning rites as led to a great injury of the mournerts
health.

Some of the importan.l# points of the Confuoian doctrine concerning the duties or ch1ldren towarde their parents

&1"e

found in the text I

The superior mart while his parente are alive, reverently
and when the,. are dead, reverentlJr sacritices to
His chiet thought 1.8 how, to the end or 11te, not to d18grace

nour1ahe. them,
them~

them. 1

1 Contucius,.!! S,ID,sect.i, 5,cited in Dauon, Ethics
tuaiua, 170.

~

Con
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Chil.dren were expected to support. their parents, .. WO to have
a profound respect and l'e'Verence for them.

Filial piety, meaning chiefly

the duties of children towards their parents, 2 is exalted by Confuc1aniem
as one of the cardinal virtues,

however, by the term, "filial piety", Con-

fucius implied not only the duties towards the members ot one's tandly, but
also the duties towards Mends.

Brietly, it included the duties of older

0_

brothers towards yoUnger brothers, the deference which younger brothers

to older brothers, the relations between husband and wite, and those between
friend and friend.'
st.Thcmas, like Confucius, teaches us to honor our parents;

how-

ever, he maintains that it is only ttaecidental lf that children are bound. to
support their parenta, as we know from the text.

Man beC0JI88 a debtor to other men in various ways, according to
their various excellence and the various benefits received from them.
On beth counte God holds first place, tor He 1.8 supremely excellent,
and is tor us the first principle ot being and government. In the
second place, the prirtciples ot our being and government are our parents and our country, tha.t have giwn us birth and nouriahment.

Con-

sequently man is debtor chiefly to hia parents and his country, after
God. Wherefore just as it belongs to rel1giOll to give worship to God.
80 does it belong to piety, 1ft the second plaoe,. to give worship to

one • a parents and one t s country."

In. the foregoing text st.Thotna.s says that the duties .e owe to
parents come _cend, tha.t is', a1'ter those _ 0_ to God.

2 Latourette,!B! Chinese, 669.
,

4

-

Ibid.

~~!.,

II-II, q. 101, a. 1.

Confucius, 110-........""1

pla.ces the duties we have towards our parents above those we owe to God.
The meaning of the above text as also of the one to fc1.low will be olarified in the second part of this chapter.
st.Thomas wry definitelY' says, in the text to follow, that it 18
onlY' ttacci4ental" that ch11dren are bound to support their parents, that
is, i t theY' are ill or poor and in need of the children t 8 support I
,

We ow something to our parents in two ways.

that i8 to say, both
e8sentia.l.ly, and a.coidentally. We owe them essent1al.l¥ that which 18
due a father as 8uehl and since he is h1a 8en's superior through being the principle of his being, the latter owes him "wrence and
service • Accidentally, that i8 due a father, 1ddch 1t befits him to
receive in respect of something accidental to him, for instance, if
he be :Ul, it is fitting that his children should visit him and see
to his c r ' it he be poor, it is fitting that theY' should support

him' ••••
For st.'1'homas, piety includes both duty and. homage, duty referring

to serv1ee, and homage to reverence or honor. Giving

Our Lot-d's in.

terpretation ot honor, st.Thomas says it inoludes whatever support we owe
, nt 8. 6
our pare

Gratitude tor the gltt of life aeema to be the motive for filial
piety in the Confucian doctrine, as evident. from the text I
Our bodies, to every hair and shred of skin, are received from
our panmts. We must not pre8\1J'11e to injure or to wound them. This
ls the beginning of f.1l1al piety. When we have established our character by the practice ot this filial course. eo as to .make our name
famous in future ages and thereby glorifY' our parents, this 18 the
end of filial. piety. 7

S

~.!.J

6

'12!2.,

,

II-II, q. 101, a. 1.
q. 101, a. 2 ad 1, citing Matt. XV. 3-6.

7 Confucius, Heth!!:M.a. "Hook or Filial Piety," c.l, cited in
Dawson, Ethics!! Confucius, l~

20S

The piety of the ancient. Chinese did not solely or even pr1marily
consist,

in sacrifices

to the spirits of the dead. 8

It also called tor the

greatest reverence and devotion while
the parent. is yet . living.
,

Its most

important phase was the obligation it imposed to live an honorable and
cNditable lite, that the parents might not· nave occ_ion to blush tor
their oftspring. 9 'l'his feature cannot be oveZOemphasized, since it ie the
chiet sanction tor' ethical conduct, according to the morals of Confucius,
aside from. the 8Il'bltlon to become a superior human being

&8

an end in .. and

of, itself .10. In the "L1 Ki ff this view is ascribed directly to Confucius,
in the words ~

I heard trom. Taang-Taze that he had heard the :Master eay that of
all that Heaven produces and Earth nourishes there is none 80 great as
man. His parents give birth to his person all gomplete and to retum
it to them complete mq be called tU1al duty.ll

'il1a1 piety as a moti'lle tor desirable conduct 18 inculcated
tNquently, as evident from such texts

as:

'l'he euperior man-' 8 Nape at extende to aU. It i8 at its patest
whc he respects himself. He 18 but an outgrowth from his parents J
dare .he do otherwise than to pre8~ hiaself-respect? It he cannot
respect himself, he iftjUl"'e8 them.12
.

8 Dawson, Ethi. of Confucius, 157.

-Ibid.

9 Ibid.
10

-

U Oonfuoius,
Confucius a 157. .
12

Ibid.,.!::!

1:!!!,

XXI, 88Ot.11. ,14, cited in 1>anon,

a, XXIV... 12.

~h1cs

Thetollowing text points out the ma.ny duties implied in the C0nfucian conoept of filial piety:

The body is that which hal been transmitted to US by our parents J
dare anyone allow himself to be irreverent in the employment of their
legacy? If a man in his own house am privacy be not grave, he is not
fillal; it in serving his ruler he be not lo:ral, he is not fil1a1J
it in d1scharging the duties of office he be not sincere, he is not
fUial.. If he tail in these five things, the evil will l'Qach his
parents J dare he then do otherwise than reverently -attend to them?l.3

rUial piety, then, according to Contueius, damands that one ha.ve
tl

certain.elf-respect, that he be grave in his manner, loyal to superiors,

sincere in his work and brave in battle. . Here again Conf'uciws emphasizes .
sincerity whioh s.ems to be the keynote of all his writings.

In the tollowing passage .f'rom the liLt Ki" or. can obseJ."V'e just how
r1lial piety operates as a .motiw of well-doing as aleo the inSpiration

it aftON'

The superior maD, going back to his ancient fathers and returning
to the authors of his being, does not forget those to whom M o_s hie
lite, and therefore ~s calla forth all his :Nwrenoe, gi.ves full vent
to his teel.inp, and exhau.sts his strength in discharging this service-as a t~e of gratitude to his parents he dares not but, do bis
ut.mofIt.

.

.

Here .. allo haw e'ridence of the fact that fear of offending
parents rather than the f Uial fear of offending an Almighty and Good God,

seead to be the strongest motive that. Contucius hacl tor righteousness.

13 Confucius,
ConfUcius,

157~l$8.

1! a,

XXI, sect.ii.,ll, cited in Dawson, Ethics

!!

14 C.ontucius,!:! M, XXI, sect.it., 4, cited in Dawson, Ethics !!

Confucius, 159.

The greatest possible ottence that one could ee.mm1t, according to the mind
of Confucius, was an offense against filial piety, as evident from the

text:

"There are three thousand offenses a.gainst which the f1:ve pun!sh-

rrents are directed; there is none of them greater than to be unf'Uial.,,15
The following dialogue indicates very clearly that Confucius places
allegiance to parents abo". .".ryth1."lg elee, even above allegiance to God.
The disciple Tsang said, -I venture to uk whether in the virtue
of the sages there 1fU not something greater than filial piety?11 The
:Muter replied, ItOf all creatures produced by Heaven and Earth, Man
18 the o.Oblest. Of aU man
actions there is none greater th8l'1 tllial
piety. db

t.

In the mind

ot Confucius there

al'8

three degrees

or

filial pietT)

the highest is being a credit to out" parents J the n.t 1s not disgraCing
themJ and the lowat is merely being able to support the.. l ?
The nature of filial piety towards living parents is further explained in the 'M)rda.
,He fJt. son] should not forget h1a parents in the utterance of a
single word and therefore an evil lfOrd will not issue from hi. mouth
and an artgt'1 word will not react upon h1.7lSelt. Not to disgrace ~e1t
and J1Qt to cause shame to his paren ta may be called tU1a1 dut,..

The cOMtant remembrance of }:arents,wh1ch filial piety, according

ci\,~,

l'

Contueius, Rstio ~ O.XI, cited in Da1f8Oll. Ethics

1'9.

.2! Centu-

16 Ibid., Hsi. Kin" C.IX.

2!

17 Contuoius, 11 S. Bk. XII, sect.11.,9, cited

in'DaW8(ID, Ethics

COntuciU8, 159-160.
,

18 Confucius,.!!! !,!, XXI, sect.ti, 14, cited in Dawson, Ethics
Confucius, 160.

!!

to Confuoius, implies, is analogous to that mindfulness of God which st.Thomas would have us have in all that ". do, direoting all our actions to H1m,
our last end.
Contuciua goes so far as to say'that, "While his parents are allve,
a son should. not. dare to consider his wealt.h his own nor hold it for his own

use only. 1f19 Even tor the lowst order or degree of filial piety ContuciUl
commands the sacrifice of personal. comforts as neCessa17'J20 besides this,

he also d.emand.s re'fttrence, love and obedience, in order that there might
truly be a sentiment of pious regard and not a mere counterfeit of it. 21
According to the mind of Confucius, filial piety is flOre than just
relieving elders

ot burdensome duties, or of setting

Jd.ne and food before

one t selders, if one has those things available. 22 He criticised those of

his day who thought that tilial piety rneant only the support of onets parents. 23 He ,points out that dogs and horsee are also able to do scmething in
the W&7 of support, and that without reverence, there is nothing to distinguish the one from the other. 24

19 Confucius,.!:! !!. XXVII, 30, cited in Dawson, Ethics

ciue, 160.

!!!!!,

20 Con.tucius, Hsiio King, C. VI, cited in Dawson, Ethic!
160.

21 Dawson, Ethics

-

22 Confucius, Analects,

~cius. 161.

161.
~c1u$,

2! Confucius,

n,

Contu-

.2! Cantu-

160-161.

c.viU., cited in Dawson,Ethioe of Con
.--

,
~

.2!

ConfuoiUs, Analects.II,vii,clted in Dawson, Ethics

2!

Conruoi~.

24 Oonfucius, Analects, II, c. vii, cited in Dawson, Ethics
161.

!!I.. .£2n
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Confu.ciWII also points out. that there are times i.'men .mere obedi-·

enee and respect are not.

part. ot parents.

enou.~h, <'is

when there is unr1ght.eous conduct on the

!n that event, Confucius insists that a son do not refrain

from remonstrating with his father. 2S The rule to be observed in the matter
is g1"len in the text.
tly.

In serving his parents, a son may remonstrate with them, but genwhen he ~es that they are not d~posed to acquiesce, he should

show increased reverenCe but not give up,
he ought not to murmur.

and, should they punish him,

Thus a sen should not carr;r his remonstrance to excess, and he
must constantly maintain a reverent attitude towards his parents.
There wre fift things which were comI'llODly :recognized as being

unfilial,

first, laziness about employing legs and arms, resulting in fail-

ure to support parents J

secondly, gambling and chess-playing and fondness

for wine, w:1th the same result;

thirdly, prizing goods and .money and sel-

fish devotion to wife and chUdx'en, with the same result,

fourthly, giving

way to the temptat,ione that" aesall one t s e,.s and ears, thus bringing his

parents to shame,

and fifth, reckless bravery, fighting and quarrel.l.1ng,

endangering thereby the happiness and the support. of one t s parents. 'Z1

All

of these things mentioned hinder the support of the parents and may poasib
cause them grief.

~cius,

25 Confucius, Haito King, C.XV, cited in Dawson,. Ethics

161-162.

"

PI. ~-

26 Confucius .. Analects, IV,c.xviii,clted in Dawson, Ethics g!

£,onfuci"!!J l62~

27

£.Qnfucius, 163.

Me.ncius,

lV, pt.ii, cx:xx, v.2, cited in Dawson, Ethics

2!
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Menoius, the great tollower ot Confucius. says there are three
things which are unfilial, and to have no posterity is the greatest ot
them.. 28 In accordance with this ethical principle, early marriages became
the custom,

the average age tor marriage varied from seventeen and a halt

to twenty years.
be assured ot

In oMer that the tamily honor be maintained and parents

a. continuation of the line and of proper honor to themselves

niter dea.th, there was much social pressure for male progeny. 29
As a motive tor charity towards a younger br'Other, regard tor the

tell of parents in bringing up their chUdren is emphasised in the "Shu
King. ",0

Fillal piety 1a also the root

or

other virtues, as evident from

the tollowing text replete with a certain amount of spiritual wisdom:

He who sel"'V'eS his parents, in a high situation will be tree tro&n
pride J in a low situation, will be tree from insubordination; and,
among hi. equals, will not be quarrelsone • .31
. Confucius obseJ'Ves that a son has joY because his parents are
atill with him, but at the same time he haa tear that he will not long haw
themJ

this thought i8 expressed in the words:

"The ages of parents may by

no mans not be kept in the memor)", as an occasion at once for joy and t ..

as

Dawson,

~th1c8

of Confucius, 163.

29 Latourette,!h! Chinese, 670.
30 Confucius, Shu

!! Q,ont"ucius, 164.

-

~

Pt.V, Bk. IX, 3., cited in Dawson, Ethics

.2! Confucius.
Dawson,Ethics 2! ~:!!]!:l!!!4

31 Confucius, Hsito ling,C.X,cited in Dawson,Ethics
32 eontuciu8,Analects,IV,c.xxi,c1t.ed in

2U
In

0

rder that a son be available in the hour of need, Cont'uciua

convnands that, 'tWhUe his parents are living, a. son must not go abroad to a

or, it he should do so, he must have a t1xed place to which he

distance;

goes.tt33
According to the testimony of a noted· historian,34 sons took
seriously their duty of supporting their PaNnts J

in ti.mea ot adversity it

was by no means an u.neommon sight to see a. humble peasant.. a famine refugee,
carry.ing an aged father or mother on his back, "wandering tram Hsien to Hsie
in search of food ...35

I

The tenderness with which parents were to be trea.ted can be ga.-

I
I

thered trom certain other rules of" propriety which 'Were to be tollowed in
the tult1llment ot the duties ot tUial piety.

In accordance with these

rules, when one went to take counsel with an elder one had. to carry a stool
and a statt 'with h1m for the elder's use. 36 Aleo, betore replying to a
question asked by an eldtr,. one had to aclatowledge his incompetency and endeavor to decline a.nawertng.'7 In winter sons were to wam the bed tor
their parents, and in 8W11ft8r they were expected to cool.it)8 In the even-
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ing they were to adjuat everything tor their repose, and in the morning
inquire

about their health. 39 Wives at the son

were expected to serve the1l"

parents-in-law as they served their own. 40 They were to go betoN or follow
atter their parents when they lett or entered the apartment.. 41 They were
to ask them whether theY' wanted anything, and then respecttully bring it.42
All were to aim at making their parents f.el at ease. 43

Confu-

cius also la1ddown-detdled :rules to be tollowed in the preparation of

toods and in serving the same to parents.

At dawn the son, evoen alter hav-

ing :reo.ived an ofticial appointment, was to pay his respects to bis father

and expresS. his atrection by the otter of pleuant delicacies J at sundown,

the

SOl1

was expected to pay his evening visit in the same manner.
In the foregoing,

88

alao in the text to follow, we have eviden:a

ot that litelong devotion to parents which is characteristio ot the ConfuApparently commenting on this point, I.e Clereq

cian ideal of filial piety.

says r" ~, ••• In China, especially, ohildren were bound to obedience throughout
their entire life.

Not even marriage emancipated the son,

nay more, his

wit. feU under the authority of his tather •••• n44
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The profound reverence which children were to have for their

"

parents, analogous to that which in a rational scheme of things one should
haw for God and the things pertaining to Divine worship, is suggested by

the text.
(Sons and their wi_s) should not. move the ••• fine mats, ••• pillows,
ana( other belongings) of their parents J they should reverently regard
their statfs and shoes, but not presume to approach them} they should
not presume to ,use their vef1sels for g~1n, liquor, and water •••• 4'

'then, from the text to follow one can gain an insight into the
family discipline I

WhUe .the ~nt8 are both alive, at their regular meals, moming
and evening, the (elde,st) son and his wife will encourage them to eat
everything, and what is lert after all, they will themselves eat. Whe
the fat.her is dead, and. the mother still alive, the eldest son should
wait upon -her at her mealsJ and the wives of the other sons w1ll do
with what 1s left as in the fom.er cue. '!'he C~dren should ha.ve the
swet, soft, and unctuous things tha.t are left.
The chUdrents diet apparently did not receive adequate attention,
since their d1et conaisted only ot lertowr "sweets," according to the above
text.
Confucius inoulcates prompt. obedience in the text.

"SOlls

and sons t

wives, who are fil1al and reverential, an they receive an order from their
parents should not refuse, nor be dilatory, to execute it.41

, 4S Cont'ucius, 1.1 Ki, Sect.I, Bk.X,9, ed. Muller, Sacred Books
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In· the following text one can observe certain extreme views 1thich

Confucius held ntgarding parenta.1 authority and the duties

ot tilial piet,..

When eons and their wives have not been til:1al and reverential,
(the parents) should be angry with them. It that anger do no good,
they oan then drive out the son, and send the wite away, yet not pub
11' showing why they have so treated them.

It a parent have a taalt, (the eon) should with bated breath, and
bland aspect I and gentle voice, admonieh him. It the admonition. do n
take eftect, he will be the more reverential and the more tUtal) and
when thetather eeems pleased, he will repeat the admonitioi:... If he
should be displeased with this" rather than allow him to commit an
ottense aga.inet M)lOIl8 in the neighborhood or oountryside. (the 80ft)
8hould strongly remonetrate. It the parent be angry and ~more) displeased, and beat him tUl the bl.ood :!'lows, be should not presume to
be angry and resentful, but be (still) more reverentW and more filia •

I

I
j

I

It pal"8nts haw a boy bom (to the father) by a handmaid, or the
son Oil" grandson of one of bia COftOUb1nes, of whom they are veI"1 tond,
their sons should after their death, not allow their regard tor him to
deeay so long as they 11ve.
It a son haw two concubines, one ot whoa 18 loved. by his parents
whUe he himself loves the other I yet he should not dare to make this
one equal to the former whom his parents love, in <t:roess, or food, or
the d'tJ.ties 'Which she discharges, nor should he lessen his attentione
to her· after their death ~ If he ve'f'Y' much approves. 9f hie wite, and
his parents do not l1ka her, he should divorce her. 48
The position of the wite, as indica.ted in the above text, oert

If appear.

deplorable to Western readers •

The "wite' s want of accordance

with her husband's parents" is the first of the several grounds of divorce
that ConfUCius mentions. 49

Apparently Confucius approved. of parental !n-

terterence with the man:1ed lives of their children in a. rnaJUler which is

4S Co.ntUciu8, Y Ki, Sect.I, Bk. X, 14-16, ed. Muller,
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contrary to, ri1!.ht reason and the natural order ot things.

At times the

perpetuity of the marriage contract, or at least the fultil..l.r.ent thereof,
was made to depend. solely on the changeable whims.. feelings and fancies

of parente.

In the Chinese fam.ily, authority always resided in "the elder",that
is" the husbandfs father if livi.ng;

otherwise, his mother.

Even the wives

were to ask tor and receive direotio.ne from the mother-in-law}

they

scarcely had arl7 liberty whatsoever to live their own lives a.a they chNe;
wives did not even. have the Uberliy to come and go trom their own. apU"t.-

Inent. without the permission of her pa.rents-in..law. 50 It is difficult to
see how human nature could endu..... such tyranny, without rebel.lin.g.

Ohild-

ren, though married, _re not' tree to develop their adult personalities.

That "fiilil pietT' also impUed cerliain obsel"Vanoes atter the

death ot parents i. evident trom the texts:

"Fillal piety is seen in the

sldlful. carr;y1ng out of the wishes of our forefathers and the .ld.ltul
carrying forward of their ·undertakings. 1t51

in another text Confucius points to the

duty of being attentive

to a father' 8 wishes while living, and to follow his example atter he is
dead;

Confucius sqs:

his will;

tfWhile a man's father is alive" look at the bent of

when his father is dead, look at his conduct.

If tor three

W~U'"II

he does not. alter from the way of hiB father, he .mq be called f111&1.",2
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Here, again, we observe that Confucius thou,ght children owed their parents
obedience all their lite-long.
Confucius wo mainta1ned tha.t a son had the duty, never to be
shirked, ot avenging his tather it sla.in by the hand ot an enemy.53
exeoution ot the criminal law did this, _11 a.nd good;

It the

but it not, 'the

responsibility rested with the son. 54

otherwise, the immediate duty of the son was tully performed by
his gr1er.. by proper

bu~ial,

and the prescribed period ot retirement and

mourning, as indicated in the "Ilsito King" I

"The services

ot love

a.nd

reverence to parents when alive, and those ot grief and sorrow tor them
when dead-these completely discharge the duty of living ,men ... 5S

WhUe the period of mourning tor a father had been .f'1xed at three

;,ears-interpreted as twent,......ven months-before the time of Confucius,
Confucius seems to a.pprove of the
statement I

SlJ.IJS

period at time as evident from his

"It is not till a cbUd is three years old that it is a.llowd

to leave the al"mlJ of its parents.

And three years' mourning is unive.raal17

obsel"'ftd throughout the empire ... 56
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During this period of mourning the son, it he can afford it,

lives retired from the world, lea.ves the management of his affairs to othere and abandons himaelf to 118ditation, spiritual communion with the de-

parted, and grief. 57

At this time he utterly eschews every alleviation of

hie sorrow, including very particularly the solace of music. 58 Needless
to say, this is scarcely in accord with a rational view
The

or

lite and death.

a:treme practices observed by a son at the death of a father,

for example, included the abstinence from food tor three days, with the
result that his health was injured. 59

Neighbors would prepare for him

gruel and rice-water, which were his only meat and drink. 60 On the third
day', at t.he moving of the corpse, the eOll would wail and leap, times with-

out number. 6l He would sleep on t.he rushes, with a. clod tor Ids pillow,
lamenting that. his parent was in the ground. 62 He walled and wept, with
regard to time J

he endured t.he

ton

and grief for three years. 6:;

Confucius s8enBd to think that men best revealed their chara.cte
on the occasion of their

------

~urning

'!Il Dawaon, E.th1t,)s
58
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for t.heir parents after their deathJ 64
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however, in a more rational view of life, it seems as though men show best
"what is in them" by their conduct towards their parents while they are
still alive.
The greatest of all f111a.l

obligat~ns

to deceased parents is

creditable conduct, for by that only can their son worl#hUy represent what
they have sought to accomplish in the world through him. 65 The importance
of this pbase

ot the Contucian conception ot" filial piety derives from the

fact that it is the sanction most relied upon to enforce all the unjuncti
whether

direot~

regarding selt-deve1op.ment or its concomitant essential,

propriety in relations with other human beings. 66 This devotion both to
living and to departed parents-the so-called ancestor worship of the Chinese-scarcely' extends beyond three generations in a..ny case;
the lowly, not beyond one.

and as regards

It is the chief incentive, other than selt-re-

spect and the innate desire to grow and to become and to be a supericr humaJ\
being, to which Confucius appeals. 67

_

Perhaps the best words expressing the tender solicitude of Chinese

children for their parents are contained in then memrable lines from the
"Shi King"

, "The Book of Odes",
"When early dawn unseals my eyes,
betore my .mind my parents rise • 1t 6S

65 Dawson, Ethics
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DOC'mINE OF ST. THOM.AS

on

certain points one can observe a similarity between the doc-

trine ot Confucius and that of st. Thomas regarding the duties ot children
towards their parents, yet there are also very marked differences, due
primarily to the tact that St.Thomas sees human nature in its essential relationships, that ls, in its proper orientation towards God.

This orienta-

tion towards God seems utterly lacking in the doctrine of Confucius.

AIs a

result of this ditterence of a point of view, one finds a profound difference in the motive for the performance of the duties of' filial piety, as
also a great difference in loyalties.

Confucius places allegiance to par-

ents aboVe every other allegiance, even that which one owes to God, as evident from his worda.

,

f'Uial piety."

69

"Of all man's actions there 1s none greater than

St.Thomas, on the contrary, places allegiance to God a,

bow every other loyalty; ,this is observable throughout almost all of hi.

writings.
The mtive which Confucius presents for the fulfillment of the

duties offllial piety, is that of gratitude for the benefits received from
parents,

he fails to see the added, it not a more important one, derived

from the fact that a father is analogous to the divine power from which all
things derive their being, as St.Thomaa explains in the text.

~,

69 Corit'ucius, HsiAo ~ C.IX,cited in Daw8on,Ethies
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. The prince is compared to the rather as a universal to a parti...
cular power, as regards eacternal government, but. not as regards the
father being a principle of generationl for in thu way the father
should be compared with the divine power from which all things derive
their being. 70
The mutual duties ot parents and children are emphasized in the

tent
As Augustine says (De Doctr. Chr1at. i. 32) God loves ua tflr our
good and tor His honor. '""iheretore- since our tather 18 related to us
as prinoiple,- even u God 1s, it belongs properly to the father to
receive honor trom hie child:ren, and to the ch11dren to be provided
by the~ parents with ldlat 1a good tor them. Nevertheless in cases
necess1ty the child 18 hgund out of the tavors received to provide to
his pannts bef()re all. 7l.
'rom the above text we know that children have the duty of hono
1ng their parents, and in cases of necHsity they must provide for their

parents betore

~

else.

Children owe their parents low, -reverence and

obedience on acoount ot the special relationship in which parents stand
towards them. 72

St.Thomas teaches that there must be a speoial virtue which regulates the mutual obligations ot parent a.nd child,7J

it i8 called piety?-

It regulates not only the mutual office8 of parents and ch1l.dren towards
each other, but also our duty to other near relatives, and to our countr;y

70

.§..!.,
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and fellaw-oountrymen. 75

Although it is a virtue similar to charity, it

binds more strictly', so that while charity prescribes a. general love for

all manldnd, piety obliges us to a sIScial love for those who are near to

us, and fer the country in which we were born. 76 sa observable in the text

from st.Thomas quoted above. 77
While the obligations which chUdren have to love and reverence

their parents are p,rmanent and last u long as life, the obligation of
obedience ceases with their emancipation. 78 As

800n

as they haw attained

the age of puberty they are independent of their parents in what concerns
the salvation of their souls and the choice of a state of Ufe. 79
The triple obligation ot children towards their parents, as alao

.j
1

i

1

that of parents towards their children, are explained in the text I
Quoniam tripl1cem respectum habent parentes ad tilios, nempe ratione causae, ratione praeeminentiae, at ratione regiminis, tria aunt
officia, quae filii prust are dabellt pa.rent1bus titulo p1etatis J scilicet. amorem, reverentiarn et obed1entiam. Quare amare eos debent ut
SUM ex1stent1ae a.ctOl"eS, revereri ut superiores, eisque tanquam rectoribus a Deo delegatls obedire.-Igitura

'1111 parentes amare debent amare
volo cordis attectu prosequentes J tum
ab ipais propulsantes, neenon externae
tes, l1sque in necessitate constltut1a

75 Slater, IiMual

-Suera, 203J

tum intern~, ips" pl0 et be~
externo" omne malum at injurlam
benevoient1ae signa 118 ~iben
pro facultate subvientes.
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Fl'Om the foregoing text we know that, in addition to love, reverence and obedience, parents also have a right to their chUdrents internal
affections. This is explained further in the words I

"Filii exhibere

debent.. parentibus reverentiam, tum intemam tum extemam, debent scilicet
eos agnoscere et tum verbis tum tootis tractare ut superiores J etenim sun;
tales designati ab ipsa natura."

81

St.ThomaS emphatically teaches that it is the duty of the parents

to provide for their children;

as a consequence of this duty, they (mean-

ing more especia117 the tather) have a right to a living wage so that
they can fulfill this duty which nature imposes upon them.
After pointing out that God is the first principle ot our being
and government, St.Thomas adds that, .. Il] n the second pace, the principle

of our being and government are our parents and our country, that have
given us birth and nourishment.

COM8quently man is debtor chietly to his

parents and his country, 'after God. ftg2
There 18 a probability that Confucius realized that God, in ad.d.ition to parents, 18 a principle ot our being;

however, even it he realize

this, his concept ot Oed is somewhat d1f'terent tram that ot St.Thomas.

He

did not seem to know a "Penonal God tt , ,"the Creator of all existence" and

"the ultimate Conaummator

or

81 Slater, Manual
82

~.!.,

the history of the world.·83 The idea that
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Contuciusndght have had an insight or an understanding of God' B part in
the creation or new human beings, is suggested by such texts as:
I heard from Tsang-Tsze that he had heard .the Master say that or
all that Heaven produces and Earth nourishes there is none so great as
man. His parents give birth to his person all ccaplete and to return
it to them complete may be called filial duty.84

SOlID commentators say that by "Heaven", used in the above text,

Contucius means GodJ

however, even it bY' the term "Heaven", Confucius me

God, his concept of Him is not that of a "Personal God" but rather of a

certain "purposeful force."
A point which St. Thomas repeatedly emphasizes 1s the tact that

children owe more to their parents than to 8Jl1Otle elae on earth, and that

the,. must love and honor them even more than certain virtuous persons who,
considered. in themselves, are more worthy or honor, as be explains in the

textt
The rendering ot honor or worship should be proportion.:::.te to the
persoll to 'Whom it is paid not only as considered in himself, but also
as compared to those who par them. V/herefo1'8, though virtuous persons,
considered in themse~ves, are more wo:rt.hy of honor than the persons of
one' s parents, yet children are under a. greater obligation, on account
ot the benefits they have received from their parents and their natural
kinship with them, to pay worship and honor to their parents than to
. virtuous persons who are not of their kindred. a6

84 Confucius,.!:! y, XXI, sect. ii., 14, cited in Dawson, Ethics

2! Confucius, 157.
1948, 45.
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New York,

St. Thomas places great emphasis on the honor due to parents in
certain texts which appear in his discussion ot the matter at derision.
After saying that it is

gr:ievous sin to deride God and the things of God,

st.Thomas aaye next to that cones the derision

or onets pa.rents. 87

There-

"!h!.!l!. ~ mocketh !!:. hi!. father, !!!! ~ desRisetl! ~
labor .2!!!!! mother !!! bearing him.. let the ravens 2! ~ brooks pick ii..
oui, .!!!,C! ~ t2.'!1.S' !yles !!i ~. ,,88
atter he aayal

In another text st.Thomas says the following emphatio words:

"He

that curseth his father, or mother, dying let him die ...89
'fhe pe.rent.Sl right to honor and af'feetion, as also the child'.
right to parental 1ntluence and care, are again stressed in the text t

The debt due a principle 1s submission of respect and honor, where
as I that due to the effect is one of influence and care. Hence the
duty ot chUdren to their parents consists chiefly in honor: while
that ot parents to their children is especially one ot care. 90
Both Confucius and St.'fhomas inculcate obedience to parents;

how-

ever, Confucius seems to think that ch1l.dren owe obedience to their parents
all their life long;

whereas, St.Thomas holdBa contrary view.

at.Thomas

gl".!¥lts that a child, before it has the use of reason, is completely under
the care of his pa.rent.s91 and that their ldll is to be accepied by the ch

as its own. 92 Later the ch11d owes his parents less and less obedience,

'
J
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I

87
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q. 7;, a. 2.

88

Ibid. J citing Prev. xxx, 17.
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91 Ibid., q. 10.. a. 12.
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accordlngto,the doctrine of st.Thomas, that is, only in so tar as his education requires it. 93 st. Thomas does not maintain that the child o_s his
parents obedience all his life, that is, after he is .married or emancipated
unless be should still be residing under the roof of his parents.

Even 1ft

this latter instance, parental authority is Umited, as pointed out earlier
St.Thomas' doctrine may be further clarified by the text I

[A) child is by nature part of' its father: thus, at first it is not
distinct from its parents as to its body, so long as it is enfolded
within its JIIO't;her's womb) and later on after birth, and before it haa
the use of' its f'ree-w111, it is enfolded in the care ot its parents,
which is like a spiritual womb •••• (1\1 ccording to the natural law, a
son, betore coJdng to the use of' reason, is under his latherts care.
Hence it would be contrary to natural justice, it a chUd, bef'ore coming t. the use of' reason, _re to be taken awq from its parents' custody, or anything done to it against its parents t wish. As soon, howewr, as it begins to have the use of its tree-will, it begins to belong to itself', and is able to look after itself' •••• 94
Before a child has the use ot reason, it is ra.tional that his parents' w1l1 be regarded as his own;
parents obedience
son.

!!l their 2:!!!

hOllever, to say'that children owe their

lonS, is not in accordance nth right rea-

Children owe the:1r parents obedience in so far as their education

requires it. 95' as explained in the text. I

"FUii parentlbus obedient1am

praestare debent in omnibus licitis et honestis ad eorum educationem pert
entlbus, dum sub sorum. potestate versantur.

93 LeClercq, Marr1!82 !!1!!
94

~.!.,II-II,

q.

Famill, 353.

10, a. 12.

95 I.e Clercq, Marr!!e!

j

~

96

!!lS!!h!:

F~lY't

353.

:

..

96 Aloyaiua Sabetti, s.J."ndium ~o1o~ Moralia, 21st ed.,

,-_e_d_._'_T_:1_mo_th_Y_B_ar_J_._t_t_'~_)__J_._,_C_in_c1nn
__a_ti_,_1_i_5_,_19_3_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
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Children attain the age of reason when they are able to grasp the
bearing

~f

their acts. 97 Nature bestows on the child a right to dispose

ot

himself, and this right progressively develops as he advances in age.98
chUd has the r1ghtto dispose of himselfJ

his parents cannot dispose of

him to euit themselves, or arrange his lite for him. 99
Maintaining that a man t 8 soul is his own, st. Thomas says, "in
matters touching the internal movement of the will man is not bound to obey
his tellow-man, but God alone. fllOO Then, explaining further the matters 1n
which one man can ha.ve authority over another J St :thomas sayar
(M)a.n is bound to obey his fello~ in things that have to be done
externally by means of the boq' and yet, since by na.ture all men a.re
equal, he is not bound to obeT another man in matters touching the
nature of the body, tor instance in those relating to the support of
his body, or the begetting of his children. Wherefore servants are
not bound to obey their masters, nor children their parents, in the
question of contracting .III&IT1age or of remaining in the state of virginity or the 11ke. But in matters eonceming the disposal of actions
and human affairs, a subject i8 bound to obey his superior within the
sphere of his authority; .tor instance a soldier must obey his general
in matters relating to war, a servant his master in matters touching
the execution. of the duties of his service, a. son his father in matte
relating to the conduct ot his life and the care of the household,
so forth. lOl
.
Unlike Confucius, st. Thomas holds that a chUd has the right to

sclt-determ1nation. 102 In accordance with the Confucian doctrine, it was a

97 I.e Clercq, Marrice !!l4

~ Famil,z.

98 Ibid ... 356.

99 !bId.

100 .f.!:,II-II, q. 104, a.. 5 c.

-

,

101 Ibid.
102 Peugnet, Miss!M Value, 15.

355-356.
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,

duty ot tilial. piety to

mB.rry,

since to have no posterity was considered

to be ~ greatest offense against filial piety. 103 This made it practical
ly impossible, morally speaking, tor a child t.o remain in the state of vir-

ginity, if he so desired, or wen to become a priest.

St.Thomas maintains

that a child 1s bound to obey his parents Ifin matt.ere relating to the conduct of his Ute and the care of the household, rr as pointed out above. 104
It is also in accordance with his doctrine that a Child, even though marrie
or emancipated, obey his parents, in those matters in which parents have a
right to command. him, tor as long a time as he remains under the root

or

parents. 105
While a consideration

ot the doctrine ot Confucius might well

88

as an antidote tor the disrespect so frequentl;r shown parents today, there
are certain extremes in the doctrine of Confucius that are certainly to be
condemned, tor example, the worshipping of parents as though they themeelve
were God, the irrational elements in the mourn1ng rites taught by Confucius
which led to a great inJUX7' ot health, and the idea of almost unlimited
parental authority.

Only God has authority over lite and deathJ

parents

are 'usurping His authority in doing awa::r with their female infants.

103 l<lencius, IV, pt.I, c. xxvi, v. 1 .. cited in Dawson, Ethics of
Confucius, 163J Latourette,!h! Chinese, Their H1storz and Cultu.re. 669-:-

104

2.!.,

lOS

I.e Clercq, Yarriam !.!!.9 :!:h!. Family. :3 S7 •

II-II, q. 104, a. 5.
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.In .a rational view ot lite, parents have no right to interfere wit

the lives of their married children, as Confucius seemed to permit th_.
Then, too, such int.erferences no doubt were fostered by the closeness of t
living quarters among the Chinese.
S0118

According to their custom, the marr1ect

with their wives oontinued to live under the parental root.

As a re-

sult of parental domination, the adult and matured ohUdren lIBra not tree
,

to develop their adult personalities •.
The tender solicitude of ohUdren for psrents, which Contucius
ta.ught in his <k>otrine on filial piety, to a oertain extent is certe.1Dq to
be oonmended,

not, of oourse, the extrema manifestations thereof which led

to the neglect of other duties, tor exaq>le the adequate nourishment of the

children, or the proper care tor the wife.

The removal of the burdeu t!'Om

the shoulders of parents, in so tar as is reasonably possible, is certa1nlT
pra1sewrthy, as also the ideala of selt-respect, loyaltY', sincerity aDCI.

courage which were promted by filial piety.
Contucius seemed to think that the support of parents by their
childrel1 was absolutely essentialJ

whereas, St.Thomas-says very clear17

that it is onl;r "acoidental" that children are bound to support. their
ents, due to

S<De

moment&l"3" necessity.

par-

According to the mind ot Confuc1ull ..

the main purpose which ohildren had in living was to support. their parent.e,
regardless of their circumstances.

st. Thomas etrong:iJr emphasizes the duby
ot parents to provide for their children, as observed earller. 106

106 Qr.supra,

184; 1_1.,11-11, q. 26, a. 9 ad 3.

~r~---------------------------•
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As st.Thomas views man in his essential relationships. 1nclW11na
his relationship to God, he is able to view parents and the dut.iea of

chil.dren towards them in their proper perspective.

For him,. God and the

duties which man has towards Him come first, while the dutiee towards parente are only secondary, though also wry important.

Instead. of

1ng a constant remembrance of' parents, or a l'ecol.lection

1'eC0BII'Dend-

ot them, st.Thomas

would have us eYer be ndltdtul of God, Who 18 mants lut end, in all that
-

do.

St.Thomas alao recognizes a. rational limit to parental authority,
which allows chUdren to develop their adult personal.it1ee. Bather than
approve of' irrational carry1ng-ons at the <Bath ot parente, St .Thomas counsels burial tor the dead,lC17 as also pl"ayer, asking for help fran God. 1OS
That parents are to be honored, is the conetant teaching of
st.Thomas)

in fact, he says that children

0'\'f8

more to t ....eir parents than

to an)'One else 1n the lIOrtd, regardlestl of how virtuous and otherwise
thY' of hCl.'lor other persons mq be.

at. Thomas

1101"-

condemns in no U1lCerta1n

terms those who do not show due honor towards their parenta. 109
Perhaps the reason why Confucius felt the need of insisting that
ch1ldren support their parente, was that poverty seemed to have been a constant condition or ci1'CWllStance of pa:rents in China.

107

~.!.,

108,

~., q.

II-II. q. 32, a. 2 ad 1.
32, a. 2 c.

109 Ibid., q. 75, a. 2.

The custom of ear17

~.-------,
;

marriagee, even betore young people were economically ready to eet up a
family, no doubt contributed to this condition of poverty.

The idea that

it was the greatest oftense against filial piety not to have posterity, w
a determ:1n1ng factor leading to early marriages.

concomitant. SOIJIt are

or

Poverty was the usual

the opinion that the reason for such great pow

ty in China is that the Chinese, as a consequent of being 1ntluenced by

Confucian w&J8

or- thinking,

have grown accustomed to th1nld..Qg in sta.tic

they think in terms ot Confucian thought., and, unfortunately..

terms J

Contuc1&n1am has no methodology tor chMa .110 It in the Contuoian tho
proviaion were made tor change, the Chinese people would. sooner be ready t
adopt more modem methods of production, tor example, and. as a result

would produce and. manufacture

011

a much larger soale, and. thus alleviate

the condition ot poverty and famine so 'Widespread in China.
As a result

ot being influenced by Confucian thought, the Chin.,..

ese people look backward <to their ancestors and. t heir primitive methode of
doing things.. rather than forward.

However, a gradual evolution illl under

W&'1in China, particularly since 1912. The Chinese are gradually being
inlluenced more and more by Vfestern ideas J the Y are experiencing the impact of the latter, especial.l7 as a. result of World War II, and no doubt,

also as a result of the conflict now raging at the time of this writing.
While certain things in the Confucian doctrine are to be condemned, there are many edif'ying, noble and inspiring idealS expressed
therein.

'l,

L .... .

110 ),{auer, ttTroub1e With China Is Contuciue", Fortune, AprU,

.947, lov-166.
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The following poetic lines, expressing best the thoughtfulness
of parents lIhich Confucius taught children should have, are truly filled
with inspirationl

When early dawn unseals my e)18s,
betore my mind my parents riee. 1ll

11l_Contuoius, ~ ~~. Uinor Odes, Decade v lt , Ode 2J
XXI., sect. i., 7, cited in nawscii;Ethic8 .2! Confucius, 171.

Y

K1

CRA.PTER VI

CONCLUSION
In our Elvaluation of the doctrine ot Confucius concerning mar-

nage and the family in the llght ot rational principles governing the same
particularly as enunciated in the writings ot St. Thomas # we observe that
Confucius had a distorted view of marriage and the family due to his doctrine on ancestor worship and his tailure to see human nature in its essential relatlonehips, particularly

8.8

related to God.

Confucius seelUed to

think that the only purpose tor the lives of children was to carry on the
ancestral rites;

he failed to see that the purpose of man t s llte was to

worship God, thus to attain to the possession of Him, trom whioh happiness
results.
Secondly, the doCtrine of Confucius regarding marriage scarcely
seems rational for the reason that he tails to make the properties of unity
and indissolubility essential, or even necessary, to the marriage contraot.
Unity and indissolubility are properties essential to marriage,
whether Christian or non-Christian, ever since Christ restored the orig1nal.
idea of marriage with its essential properties of unity and indissolubility.
In restoring the original idea ot marriage, Christ abrogated all dispensa-
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tions. 2
Now St.Thomaa definitely holds that the properties of unity and
indi8solubility are essential to Ohristian marriage;3

however, his posi-

tion regarding non-Christian marriages 18 not so clear.

he does seem to

say consistently that the above named properties are at least neoessa.ry for
the I"ealization of the purposes of marriage, but in regard to non-Christian
marriages, he does not say that those properties are essential. His failure
to hold thea. properties essential to (fIIery true marriage, is very difficul
He certainly seems to be in possession ot the Ohristian

to understand.

revelation. (U anyone was), and yet on this point he alm.ost seems to phi1osophize as though no such revelation had occurred.

According to Gilson,

when one is in possession of that revelation, one can no longer philosophiz

as though he had never heard of' it. 4
The writer i8 led to think that either the writings concerning the
propert,1es of

marriage,a~aring

in the Supplement part of the Suntna

.!!!!2-

lo&!ca,(compUed by a friend atter st.Thomas' deatij. do not represent accurately the thought of St.Thomas,

.
treatment of the

or st.Thomas was inconaistent in his

properties of ll1IllTiage, since in one question in the Supp

ment he apparently regards the properties of unity and indissolubility so

2 Bouscaren,!!h!!:.!! Harriams?, 12.

3 ~.!.,III Suppl., q. 49, a. 3,

4

Gi~son,!h!

Spirit

sr-

!! Mediaeval

supra, 89-90:

Philosoph;y, 5.
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necessary· to" marriage that they could only be a matter for dispensation in
virtue

' .

ot a

Divine cause, that is, a Divine dispensation.

5

Then, in two

passages in the second question thereatter St. Thomas seems to say that sino
indissolubility is c cntra17' not;. to the primary but to the secondary precepts otthe natural law, it could be a matter of dispensation "even in the

first way," implying no Divine dispensation.
ent;

6 The inconsistency i8 appar-

in one instance st. Thomas is saying that an exception to the proper-

ties of unit,. and indissolubility "was never lawful without a Divine dispen

sation,"? then soon thereatter he says that "seemingly" indissolubility
could be a matter ot dispensation even without the concurrence ot a cause
altogether Supernaturoal.

a

According to an editor' 8 note, it 1s probable that Frs. Rainaldo
de. Piperno, the triend of St.Thomas who compiled the Supplement part of the

S'tlIm14 Theol.ogioa after the latter's death, "was badly acquainted" with the
rest of the Summa. Theolog!ca.

9 However, usuming that the Supplement does

represent accurately the thought of 3t.Thomaa, we observe that even the
language in the &hewe referred to difficult passage aug~sts that st.Thomas
,

is speaking by way ot "conjecture" nnd not with certainty, and that he is
wa1k1ng

on 1naecure ground.

The word suggestive of a mere conjecture, is

--

5 S.T., III Suppl., q. 65, a. 2 ad 2)
6 Ibid., q. 6?, a. 2, ct. sUPra, 99.

7

~.,

q. 65, a.. 2 ad 2.

8

MS.,

q.

--

-ct.

6?, a. 8.

9 S.T. J III Suppl., "Editor's Note ll , 2573.

_'!.!Pta,

96.

2.35
"seemingly. ,,10 In this passage concerning dispensations, atter observing
that divorce is cCIltrary only to the seconc:lary precepts of the natural. law,
and not contrary to the first I St. Thomas says.

If ....

seeffiingg.. it [indisso-

lubility] can be a matter of dispensation even in the fint way."l1 The
"first way" which he explains in the beginning of the same passage,. implies
the operation of tfsome natural cause whereby another natural cause is hindered from following its course," and, he adds, "it is thus in all things
that happen by chance less frequently in nature. rtl2 The meaning of' this
passage 1s alao somewha.t obscure.
is

OM

The second wayI to which at. Thomas refers

in which Ita cause altogether supernatural, as in the caee of miracles

.... fill. operative.

Such a cause was operative in the event ot polygyr17

and divorce being permitted in the Old Testament in v1rt.ue ot a. Divine d1epensation.

It.

similar cause is operative in the event of the dissolution of

a marriage bond by Papal authority, as 18 possible in certain cases of nonconsummated Christ !an marriages and in certain non-Christian marriages.
When the Pope acts to dissolve a lI'I8l"1'iage bond.. he does so in virtue ot the
Divine authority vested in him.

Also in the application' of the Pauline

privilege, referred to ear11er,14 a Divine cauae 1s operative.

--

10 S.T., III Suppl., q. 61, a. 2.

-

11 Ibid.
12

13
14

-

Ibid.

-Ibid.
-ct. sUEra, 106.
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The second paasage,which presents even a greater difficulty than
the first one, i8 the passage in which st.Thomas speaks of the indissolubility of a sacramental marriage.

The indissolubility of such a marriage,

he saye, cannot be a matter of dispensation "except perhaps by the second
kind of d1spensation,,.15(mean1ng the intervention of a Divine Cause).

In

this same passage st.Thomae seems to be saying, a.t laut implicitly, that
the indissolubility of a non-sacramental marri~~e could be a. matter of
dispensation in some other way, that is without the concurrence of a. ca.use
altogether sUp'rnatur'al.

st.Thomas t words are:

Although indissolubility belongs to the second intention of marriage as tultllllng an office of nature, it belongs to its first intention as a Sacrament of the Church. nence, from the moment it was
made a sacrament of the Church, as long as it remains such it cannot
be a mattei6 of dispensation except perhaps by the secondktnd of dispensation.
Although St.Thomas does not expliCitly say that the properties of

.

unity and indissolubility are

!!.sent~l

to non-Christian. marriages, he does

seem to say that those properties are necess!!2 for the reallzation of the
purposes of marriage.

In no uncertain terms he says that those properties

are, essential to Christian marriage.
In view of the foregoing, there 1s a marked dUference of attitude

between Confucius and st.Thomas conceming the properties of marriage.
st.'1'homas places by far greater emphasis upon the unity and indissolubility
of marriage than does Confucius.

i

15

~.!.,III

Th_~

st. Thomas

see.rred to

regar~

these propel"-

Supp1., q. 67, a. 2 ad 3.

_________1_6__ __
• ______________________________________

~
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ties

so necessar.y that a Divine dispensation was required to be dispensed

from them, and this dispensation was not granted for any slight cause.
Ytnereas, according to the Confucian doctrine, husband and wife could almost
separate at will, though in accordance with "filial piety" the final decision in the matter of divc.reing

&.

wife depended 'largely upon the attitude of

the husband's parents towards her.
was not to divorce her;

If the parents were pleased with her, he

it nat, the husband. was expected to divorce her,

even though. he himself may have loved her dearly.

Then, too. divorce could

be sought for such slight reasons as "disobedience to parents-1n-law, faUure to bear a son," 01" talkativeness on the part of the wife. l ?
Needless to sq, there was no Divine cause operative in the
event of divorce and polygyny spoken of in 'the doctrine of Confucius.
Perhaps the main reason for the distorted view of the family,
~.

:

which Contuciu8 seemed to have, as also tor his failure to emphasize to a
greater extent the unity and iridissolubllity of marriage is that he was not
operating within a metaphysical framework in which the concepts ot God as
the Supreme Being, First Cause and the ultimate end of li'ian, the sp1r1tualit)"
of men's soul. as also its immortality are essential elements.
Contucianiam stood for a rationalized social order through the
ethical approach, based on personal cultivation;

fundamentally it was a

humanist attitude, brushing aside all metaphysics and mysticism, interested
chiefly in such human relationships as the relationship between husband and

17

!i:!.

supra, 37.

wite;

pa:tent and child;

elders and young folks;

ruler and subject. and

friend and f'r1end. 18
That the essential human relationships are ultimately metaphysic
did not seem to enter the mind of Confucius J

not having a metaphysical

framework :in which to operate, he tailed to see man in his essential relationships. This seems to account for his distorted view

or

marriage and

the family.
Since Confucius understood neither the purpose

or human existence

nor human nature itself' with its varied powers, and the law according to
which it operates, his theory ot self-control is scarce17 tit tor purposes
of mental and moral discipline.
An adequate theory of self-control demands first

ot all an accur-

ate view ot human nature, an understanding of it, as also of the laws that
gQ9'ern man's powers and man himself.
Nevertheless, the Confucian theory of self-control does haw
certain commendable points, tor example, its emphasis upon learning, as ala
its emphasis upon the acquisition ot sincerity. By learning one stocks his

mind

with ideas and ideals.

In addition to ideals, resolutions, and prac-

tical steps for the execution ot the resolutions made ~ .H'eneeded.
The Confucian theory for influencing others is based chiefly on
the power ot eX8.f!R1eJ
exampla is.

,

however, it is difficult to say just how etfective

It would seem

&8

though the "persuasion of the intellect" might

18 ll. T. l(organ, Chinese ReliSious Bellefs, 1941, 11.

J"-------,
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be more -effective, in the matter

or

influencing another;

it would be

effective ewn in the absence of the one exerting the influence.
The failure ot Confucius to see clearly the duties of parents
towards their children is no duubt due to his lack of a. knowledge of a
"Personal God" and man's relationship with Him.

In tolerating divorce

freely and for a slight cause, he was depriving children of the care and
guidance to which" they had a natural right.
The tender regard which Confucius taught that children should
have tor their parents is indeed very edifying and inspiring, although at
times one may be somewhat amwsed at the numerous very detailed regulations
which Confucius set down for observance in the tulf'illment

or the

duties

of filial piety.
Certain extremes, however, one could not within reason approve I
as the worshipping of parents

4S

though they were God, the observance of

such mouming rites as led to the ruin of health, as also the exaggerated
notion of parental aut.hority.

The exercise of the latter as also the in-

fluence of an exaggerated notion of "filial piety" coUld easily have hindered even the marriage consent of the children from being "completely

volunt&l'7," as St..Thomas says it ought to be in order to be valid.
Particularly since ContuciWB .merely "counselled- that marriage
have the properties of unity and indissolubility, but did not insist upon
those properties, it seems u thou,§h his concept of marria8e, if' we are to
adm1t that he had a concept of true marriage at all, was certainly incomplete.

,
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